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A graphic
biography of
Rosa Luxemburg
Written and illustrated by Kate Evans
Edited and with an afte rword b y Paul Buhl e

The following is a fictional representation of factual events.
Photographic source material has been used to create the
characters ;rnd settings. Italicised passages of text are direct
quotes from Luxemburg's writings; whe1-e these have been
edited for brevity the quotations have been reproduced in
full in the notes al the encl of the book. In addition to this,
many of the conversations between the characters have been
created using Luxemburg's actual vvords; once again the
original quotes, and context, are included at the end. In order
to compress a life as rich as Rosa's into 179 pages, minor
events have been omitted, some peripheral characters have
been conflated, and in a few places the chronology of events
has been reversed for dramatic effect. The notes contain a
full explanation of any deviation from the historical record.

Saturday, March 18th , 1871.
The people of P,u-is rise up
and seize control of their city.
The ordinary women, men and
children of the Paris Commune
embark upon ;m open experimen
I
lihertl, egalite ,md fraternitl.

It will
last for two

M eanwhile, in the small
city of Zamosc, Poland ...

Edward,
youbaveMo.x

and.Ji,z.e/
Where is Mikoly?
Anna, my child,
5lop 3,:i~iTJ_g al
!four haby s;sJer

:::;;tf!.,.

j-;;'!~dhi~~ ___...,,~--..
{"_
'/AIR.~~

I

, JJ 91rl, ye&?
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A11J

I
1

ho-wold

is .s.lief

-~ l
2

WeJJ! 7here's .110 dovht
wJ,o 1-he father 15/

)

It} averg
fin<! no.se.
I Jove
}:lour

11ose/

_/

]know! 1 puf a cap

_find lhal:

on her and il.rlicks

/hair!

slraigJ,t hacJ up
-µher, 1 'tal<e

jlcff \

/

.Pont Jisl~JJ to
my husbar,J.
His}rains
are addled in

J

/,,;,,,,'

' \ •\\

~'.
,,

his dofa;1e.
She is our Jate..._

J;Joomin_g ra5e.

Ah~s,'f?.oza/14 ~
A Jorel_g 1>ame.
Js she a 900d J>abJI?
poes she Crj!?
Poes she s/e~?
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,
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What do we know of Rosa
Luxemburg's childhood?

r------..-.i"-.------'
The fami ly settle
in Warsaw when
she is tl1ree
years o ld.

They re nt an
apa.rln1enl on
Zfola Street,
a respectable
d istrict, not in
tl1e J ewish
quarte r.

W e can
only glean a few
crumbs of information.
Little Rosa doesn't grnw straight. She has
a strange limp, which bafTies tl1e doctor ·.
(Probably congenital hip d ysplasia.)
\t\lhe n she is five, th ey confine
her for a year in a heavy
. [ Jd!l~lfii
plaster cast.

Little Rosa
doesn 't gTow
ta.II.

:I .
H e r d isproportionately small
a.dull frame hints
at childhoo d
malnub·itio n.
b-·-~S:"e..,n~1i~tif!.
c :___ _ _ _-==:....=~--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-=--L-_..1_l'..._-_-_:..._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~--_J
"c~=
e~n~t~:u-=ri:-:-e-s-o-;:-f-,u-1~
legislation restrict Edward's
employment options.
H e sb·uggles by as a
businessman, but
business isn't good.

Lina.I lie r e'lsonable!

Reasonahle? This 1i hC!t
lolerable ! w~have enou9h
lo pa':J the r enl -

ho

m or e.

Whal J..Jill Ive eat? 11~~ needs
! Iozefneeds boots t
The# .have pul thal nut on
'R_c,sa - we must pa'J lhe
doct or, or sht:111 I take it
<J/f 111!:Jse!f 1vith a saw?

h<>~ls
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Little Rosa, everyone's baby, is showered
with love ;rnd affection ...

enthusiasm.

Oh,R.o~o,

have the birds
been ne.slin9
in !Jou-r Mir?
,.M(

( rt(W' f.1
\;'',. ~ C t·A, f ,.:\
f \.- Ci-,.,
· 0 ~5'>
W'

I

.Ah? the bo!JS
are home.
J'l/fet;ch

lhem o drink.
L------~

r

L--~~===~=--------------i

Oh Poland, my cour1l-r!J
thou Arl hk,P
r1ocd health,

I'll put her
socks-on.

)

Jneuerknew
1111 /Wlil
Ho1v
p,eaollS

titJ I
/~st
lhee.~

/ To the library,
\

Oh
5

Mama .

me.

\

P~rhaps if!JO~ rnass-o!Jel he le~ ,l "lf/11/ !JT'o-W./

Ahd TIOW7
frOd }Od!J,

Pl!JfoE.

6

At ten, Rosa can write and speak
Russian, the language of the occupying
rulers; Polish, the language of her country;
Hebrew, the language of her religion; and
German too, for good measure.

i t t t

t

t

l

)\

T he best school is
reserved for
Russian children ...

scholarship to the Second Gymnasium.

IJIIJrn

Only a few places are allocated to J ews.
They set the bar higher for them.

Little Rosa
studies hard.

She can't afford to trip up.

7

Mama( 11!J retr:1 assi911Jr1ent J,/aS to
wrjte a ffJern for the visit of ihe 6erman
Kaiser. So listen.

'/Jon't 90 pretendin9 lhi co1n.i1?g
to pay trihuie
Because Idcn't give a fig al>oul-

Yes, dear.

9eu,n9 honours frDJ?J

)

people like you. ~

J

'/Js to polftics, lJtJ wet J?ehind lhe ears
!:OJ won't wasle lime en a /01151 speech

JJui inere's one thin9 !:foU shouldn't

forget, Jnlj dear 1/ilhelm. '

'TeJJ ~hat crefptn!l toad Von Eismar-ck
lhal he shouldn't wear a hole h1
the trousers of peoce., a:nd lhereb!:J
r;hame theni.

\

'1/ou do that
for Europe,
oh }(oiser

of the
._____ We sl !

Edward., when you Said l-'7is girl
Tvou1d go far, I disa9re@.
The>"e's 01i1y a short drlJp on

'-louT' school

assignment.

\~

:i

DearoJi

dear oh
dear'.

lhe Jianf!J?Jon's

8

Rosa's parents' concerns arc real.
'I here is no political freedom
in T sarist Poland.
Dissent will not
be tolerated.

four socialists are hanged
on the slopes of the/
Warsaw Citadel.

J wish 1 had 1IJ!:f own pony,
Papa s~s I can ride ln!::J s ister!.,
but it's tJ6 t t:ne same .

~

\ Varsaw is the centre of industry .
for the Russian empire.

fI~

" I

Absolute wealtJ1 and utter destit11tion
jostle in uneasy juxtaposition.

Once Rosa's eyes have opened,
how can she fail to see?

9

When Rosa gi-aduates from school, the gold
medal that her ste llar academic perform-

Jilt" is this
child?

fiftccnyear-olcl
slip of a girl
must have
caused
quite a stir.

)

11

1/our hair is !:fOUr

1,/Jiere J,a11e you heen, l{osa?

Out!
(

\ Out where? Never mind,
/
.Anna, il's
time we
/ l ooJ:. this

croW.J'JJ'!J] glory,
f<.osa.

/

~

~'

lfour
husJ,and
one da!:f

wiJJ
cherish
il..__

wild ohe
in hand

Tfiere ! .Now it's u;!

"--Jt looks
rnarvellous _I

/
Youre not

PJeanl to,
Jnfl

de°!::_

l,/e snould have started !Jl>U younger.
/ was in corsetsfrom
eleven yegrs old.

¼ur/alher
GCJt-to-be.

:Tokin9-

"'- CtJuld ;ut
his hands
,:l around T11!J
waist
when we

}11arried

As a woman, she is the legal
properly firstly of her father,
and then of her husband.

Women are commodities,
and, to ITade well on the
marriage market,
Rosa must have ...

... or, failing tl1al, graceful
deportn1enl, feminine charm,
submissiveness and eagerness Lo
please ...

... or, as a last resort, strengtl1,
stamina for menial manual labour,
and good childbearing hips.

A prodigious intellect, Rosa's
main asset, doesn't enter
into the balance sheet when
calculating fe male worth.
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She 1.s .Jew1.s·h · A n u·-Semitism is everywhere.· 1
T he T sarist authorities o pera~e ,~I~ a~arthe1c
state, w1·u1 Poles 'of Ll1e Mos:uc buLl1
confined to ghettos :md shtetls.

PEOPLE OF THE JEWISH Fl\{:
E RESTRICTED TO
~!LE OF JEWISH SETTLEMENT

All JEWS ARE EXPEllED FROM
MOSCOW AND ST PETERSBIIRG

MORTGAGES MAY NOT
BE ISSIJED TO JEWS

THE RIGHT OF JEWS
TO SELL ALCOHOL IS
HEREBY REVOKED

JEWS MAY NOT OPERATE
IN BIJSINESS ON SIJNDAYS
OR CHRISTIAN ffOlIDAYS

Come along, l?s,sa.
lfou can't help
V,e,n all.
}

J ccm
tr~.

_ J~

-:-1

till (l1l0tl\ OfJiW~
tD\\tl\t\Ol,

o

IN
1tTfD to 10 Yo
RlS'IR1\,I

JEWS MAY NOT
PARTICIPATE IN
lOCAl ElECTIONS
T he secret police provoke pogroms
- a racist mob rages down Ztota Street.
xra1·s·t,"
raJJCd and men
W o n1en .111 \ •v
, < -, ·ire
<
are murdered for being J ewish.
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~

are clouds
and birds and
human tears.

Rosa's lack o f religio us faiLh cannot
b uy he r freed o m. H e r culL1Jral ide ntity
1.1res of he r face.
is writte n o n the feaL
She will always be seen as a .Jew.

Rosa doesn't see that.
She escapes into
a whole new world.
Revolutionary
literalure.

We can
see how
Rosa's life
is mapped
out: duty,
subservience,
religion and
obedience.

·

(

~

1

Wliatareyou
r eadin9, /(!;sa?

Jlirschs Co11m1enlcr!/
on the Torah

l/7~yo""a<ll~g

7'0W,

F(.oso?

1
Poel:r!:f, Man,a. ~

II
Imreod1n.9 A ¾un9 lad!:JS
Compan;on, Mam.A.

/1a.rve/lous.
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... and ,t also Jia~ an e)(chan9evalue. Sa!:J Ive b<td e.11cu9k
fc:all-1 d()n't wnnl my feed

too salty/ could lclke
my f;c,/t and

Swap it with
you for
sonie

pefper.

J./e're con,jn9
l:o coins

Piflerenl excJian9e~vahtes have
\
di/Jeren't9,uanhlies.
\
ft doesnl matter
wnal il is, only
},ow much

If l had enoufili $'alt
J could svap il far
!lour pocket
Walch.'---

':JOU

have.
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i 'tn YJ()l sure I wanl:,
that r,,uch sail:.,

R_o~a .

)

Once mone!:J is involved,
anything can be exchanged
for a11yfhin9 and ever!Jfhing

}Jecomes a
commodity.

\

let's look al simple exchan9e.
Pretend lliis ,s
y ou...
... and this is me...

0

~---

~~

... and I

~
...............- A.../

... ancl
have
a walch .. .

J:flJU

/I/ow let's introduce money.

6ive me a coin, Max.
} It's an.
expensn,e

busines~
l,ein9 !::fOU:,/
]>ro1:,1ier.

f '11 sell rny salt

to someone else.

Would you

like to buq

1/es.
I'll give

f

you one

)

9o!d

co1n

__, far
j/;,

'/iie daz-zlin9 ,n()ney

farn.

]1, se~r>?s

/i'l:e a g ood ,dea.

It seepis as ifit
h'orks

for

us...
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This book isn't ju.st aboul lhin9s

WIien -we hu!J a watch
J,.J~ payfar

-its really aboul people. Whal:
make:, a l1,i119 'worlh somethinf?
]1:·s the human Jabour tf,at

the 9()Jd-1niner

goes 1r}'l:o.
c.reat1n9 1l.

and the:n the

jeweller.

J]ul we caril: see it.
We say lhal: the ~

/
~

~' r'-1 1#,
.~

Before we had money,
people re/al;e~ to
each otherd,redl!:f.

- -~

the vork,

done, f;-r.sl by

lhina it.self has

"' when rea:11u
'WorlhJ
. _ _ rnean 'wcrk.).

ye____~_

flow ctre ':JOU?

)

Moneq changed lJ,al.

They rec09nised
l:he eflcrls,
tJie need~,
lhe desires of
other peorle at

just as valid
as their own.
f/ere's Marx}; phrase:
Ne have
'material

relations
between
persons

We lt'eat o}jecls like people.
We desire theni.
~

J,/e fetishi~e tnem.
We treal lhem as

We eXpecl:
lnem lo

) tnalce us

hapF':f-

valuable. ' - -

"

ctnd 5ccial

relations
l>eiween
lhin9r~.

.I Jove the
shiny

watch!

I do Jove lhe shiny 1vatch, J?..osa. Ye J;real eo_ple like oljecls-.
A person is
Im taking il hack hefore
a person anymore.
you pl'Jur salt in it. )

nl

~ iiiiiii.i'll
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He's ajeweJJer. ..

.

... In focl, jl JYJakes
il ,nev1lable.

It's mone!:J thal m akes
ine'l-ua1il!J possible. _
I haw a Joi,,el!J
~~
'J>01-J1 of soup. _... Lo()k _I ]here~ a
starvinq person-..----J~"Th
l11als their

fault f of' TltJt
1Jaflil'l<;( 11lC1'lf1'
-lhe!1 shor,,/,;4
1JCJrk harder.

'fe:., you do.

When 1 .sold lhal Sall lo huy the watch
J made Jhal lransaclion lo satisl!J
\
}iuman .need:;.
if,JA,.,-.1111.

\

"

Ive sfiJJ ~t

I needed a watch,
and mybrdher
11e~ded p,cney.

k-

I don't

\

- ~ acluall~ r,eed
any tnone!J, /?.ola.

Once JYJoney is involved
people can exchan9e
good! in order l:o
rnak.e more money.

Money is power r-J il reall!J i!:.

Jes lhe emhodimenl:
of all the eftort
lnal all the

This guy boughl /71!:J

people pul
inlo makin!(

Sall nol }e<ause he

wanted sah7 bul
so he could
Sell il a90in ...

all tliose thin9$.

~

And T10W one

He ca11't rea11y tnake mone!:J by bu!Jin9 and
5ellin!J lhi119.r- sornelimes he'd Nin and

p erson

owns il.

And h e

wants

.....,,,,,u,.... sometimes hed Jose.
There's only one
comrnodity he
L
can buu lhal;
""""-always creaEes

J~

~

a profit.

nat'J Cl loaf of bead,

Bent)Jd!
I /Jave
built a

~sa .

(

-

factor!:/!

How riuc1i do you
heed, Jillie wcr}<e,;
tCJ pay 1::JDUr
re11l and feed

your family?
Six J:.opec1{S
~ __,,- a dalj·
~•

1

'-

/
Corne work fo-r: -nte (
I'llJlO!J ':fOU S/'K
/<.opecks a da!J.

,

1fcl,lr lrouUes are over.

Now you work in thefa<:tor!:I, turnin9-5luf( into thinJt:. In j1,4s[; six. hours
you crea1:e S'ix k,opecks' profilfar lhe
factor!:J 0W11er. -ihis is l;}ie rnone!:J
he pays you in wa!]'?S. But lne day
it;n'f over !:J€l.

No, you Ja/Jour for

Jrours more. Now !Jou're
rna}(,jn9 <surplttr value;
nol for qou hut for
lhe faclorq owner:

ej9Hl:

Its lhe way o/the worl~ 1<.osa.
]I:-'~ human nal:u.re.

'Nature does nol produce on the one side
owners of mcney, and on lhe other rnen
posse5sin9 nolhin!J hul tlieir Jabour pl'Jwe-r.
1MS relation has no natural basis,
neither is
ilJ srxial basis
one lJial
1s comrnon

to all
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fiislorica.1

periods. )

Tho:.e eighl: kcpeck.s

--.. .. ,.-· of surplu~ value
~ \~ are unpaid Ja'bcur.

"-'

~

lt-'J exploilafion.
Sta.very
.,

Poor worl(er s;oons. Yc1,<rjobs are soborir19.
Instead s1<.i1lecl trades and craftsJ you're
doing shift-work, nigh1Nwork, pieceNwcrl(..
<j0 u'l1 die you-n9 frorri ()Verwork.
\
avd 14ou'J1
"die poor.

~r

That's what

capital is.

Bu.l Joo](,!
f}1ere are

~o ma-nw
of !Jou.I

And lhis is how
Cllfifalism will
crumble_/

l/ou canjoin lcjelher,
realise your slrenglh
and overlJ1r()],v
.,1 your oppreJsor&.~

'-.:

Tlie cheeaecake is ruined, Anna is J11akin9 anolher.

(.,/Jiere'.5 your father? 'lhe table was }Qid :_ wiry
are the s1oons in disarray? Rpsa! WHAT
ARE '/0ll WJNG TO THAT

LOAF OF BR£AV?((!

You are no1: CHILIJl?.,EN !
Wlry ccm I nol leave you
alone for ten ~~~
minute.s(
/
Wh!J does
~l ~
God punifh
~ l
rne b!:f
' - <.! ~
sendmg

mes«ch

offapring?
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Rosa. Im ~o sorr!i-

We've hod a lip"'o//-

The police are /)ecorni7>9

f/ou. can.,t c.0111e

~~~'\. here a9ain.

;-~

1o ~urvive he:re, we nave
to )(_eep chan9in9 our

idenlilies. We're
Conli7!UOU sllj

movm9.

'--

We have to he

inlerested

/

l/ou're J/ery obvious.
1here's only one tiny,
/imping,-:TeJJish girl
spreadiri9 the

~''~
/
~ \

socialist word.
It's only a maller

tf time before

anoJiymouS,

tJ,e!:f earl
fJOU,f/to

sublle -

and, R._osa,

Siheri<1 .. .
Or worse...

!JOU.t"e 1101:.

Jlhat?
I can slud!:J there!
/he llniversilJJ of ~urich
admits women-.-il's the
m,l!J one that does!
Come (
~~
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I

musl !

I simply
murl!

I used
to sneak
across to the window
~- ....---.- ~-- it was strictly forbidden to get up before Father was upI would open it
quietly and peek
out at the big
courtyard.

r

,I

~

re
i....

"

Everything was still asleep.

J

.I .

a pair of
sparrows were
having a fight
with a lot of
{ cheeky chirping,

A cat crept by on its

soft paws...

Antoni stood alone by the pump, deep reflection
etched on his sleepy, unwashed face.

That was the loveliest
moment, before the
dreary, noisy, pounding,
and hammering life
of the big apartment
building woke up.

I firmly believed
that 'life: that
is, 'real life: was
somewhere far away,
off beyond the
rooftops...

... and way up high
swam sweet-smelling
clouds with a touch of
pink, before dissolving
into the grey sky over
the metropolis.

,..

,l ~
,,4

~

,.,,,

§ §

, ... the window
panes glittered
with the early
morning gold
of the young
sun...

I

The solemn
stillness of the
morning hour
spread above
the triviality of
the courtyard's
paved surface...

7

I

-

alone.

e can admire
her audacity,
but we should
also commend
her courage.

',I

'9~

~

~

'Tl:
;~

to:

·o

-6-

~

....

-~
"'

,

i

. , for a n ew life
IT
re qu11. .es ca tre m e n o u s

rl~ head o Lo cl. new counll
d ) . leap o f. r·a1'th .
o
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Rosa's first loves cu-c bo tany ,md zoology.

28

But after a while she switches her studies to
philosophy, political science, history
and economics. The study of

Marx's ideas are fresh and
exciting. His analysis of
economic and human relations
is startlingly accurate.
But his writings promise more.
Is capitalism inevitably fated
to collapse?
\.Viii workers unite, revolt, and

29

On the personal as well as the political level, Rosa proves herself ready for radical change.

'<Jour hair

'/(osa! Have the

is your

birds ~een
nesbn!J in

croWHn'l!J

!Jl<>T'lj- >

your.hair?~

'--·!IIJ«1"
Juture... )

30

Back in Warsaw:

Ah.

A JelterJ;.om J?pso.!

)

And she has sent a
p}?olo!Jraph.

Wnal is it ?

\

)

31

The cream of the Russian socialist movement is
in exile in Zurich, and Rosa undertakes
some extra-curricular activities.

l1r Pltktu,1,ov?

.Rosa

J..uxernburJ·

(

T/le rev0Jutionar9 inlelli9erilsia musl
spread sc.ie,11tifi< socia.lis111 a1n,mg 1-1,~
wor}(~rs a,id, t,;,yel:lie1; slorm
llit st"1riJJ.oitl ofou~e<rac_yl

./

I wanted l-o speaf wilh.!l(IU about
tM found1i,3 of1:he
R.~si«7f .Soci•l
p~,,,ocro,y
_MoY«IIM111·

l1orrrin9, 1'1r GroSOll5:ki.
Mcrn111s.

Rosa lu'>teJn}lurg.
}

J

£ncJia111:ed,

(

Im sure.

Ne,

./.

r e a11!:J / •

Leo.

32

~

....so, lJ,en ycu Hert arresled a!Jain/ But since you have s,yficienl: funds
/ Dr a.pu blishjnB verilure
5urelg you. Jia.ve no

Pid lhey sendyou lo Siberia?
}low d,d !f"U gel: aWG!J?

J'leed tt1 Wt1r'l< t:ts

,~- )

~~~--.::: a 1ock.smil},?

/)

To truly under.s1:and
the prcle[;arie11. one
mu5c Jive as

~neof
them.

r;; ~l

'- l~

33

The sil11.alion ;.,, J;!;«a.J'Jitt, where Jam from,
js c1ole1;f allied t~ that ofP()JtV1d.
Shou1J sociaJis'l-s stri<j~/or nal,,ona.1

-independence?
Poland can never achiwe a c~as.sJess s7<l1e
wilh pover_ful capilafot tietgbours
.fri<ssia aria fl..u5sia. waitin,fl fo
crush socjaJist CIJpiraticns.

/fcJ,,evjng independence under capitati9YI
wi11 siJr1pl!:f handpower to the

Polis}; 1:,ourJJeoisie!
{
.
Far Jelle1' le work for
Jnterna.tionaJ Working-dass
. 5olidarit!J.'

Jhe needfor r e1,10Jut.,011
hreaks thrcu,9h 11aljo.11al
bou11dari£>sl
N ,

~~~

\

}

~

Manifesu jlself calls
for Polish na1:iona1 eflla ncipalion .
The Firs/: lnltrnalional decJared
thal Polish independence vould
51:rike a hlmv fl;Jainst capil:aJi5,n.
\
)

1/el; the (()JY1rnuni5l

(c,

She has never met anyone like him.
Knowledgeable, dedicated, driven,
meticulous, mysterious,
a gold mine of
informatio n.
Beautiful.

\

r

•

I

Rosa Luxemburg and Leo J ogiches.
T ogether they are ready to conquer the world
(in the name of the proletariat, o f course).

And he's a nice.Jewish boy.
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In Lheir life Logether Rosa will value Leo's thoroughness and intellectual rigour.
And he will need her loo ...

Wh!f have I nol hear d

(

of you he/or e ?

Who/ have!JOU

-wnUen 'that
I will have

read?

_./

Wha.t? But surel9,9ou have

N ever mind, 111!J dear,
because J can

so ,Jnu<hloSa!J·'

wril:ever!:1

I can't write.

-well indeed!

I lr}I, Jmt t-he

)

WDrds won'tj/01,1.

/
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.. .I ran downstairs
with-.t/.J,j~

-----

(. cr,efv1, R()J o .

\__,_-

We never had a
more fabulous
supper than on
that little table
in an empty
room with the
balcony door
--~ ....,...__.... open and the
sweet aroma
coming up
from the
... oranges, cheese, garden.
salami and a little cake
in a paper wrapper...

We unloaded them on
the table...

You were
cooking eggs
in the frying pan
with great skill...

The extent of Rosa's
knowledge is startling. L,!tle .bird
H ow did she learn
to control her own
fertil ity? How was this
secret women's wisdom
transmitted from
prostitutes Lo
university graduates?
We "'~II never know.
But she knew what or
when or how lo avoid
pregnancy, and she used
that knowledge for her own
private pleasure.

l1J! _pr«.1CJusgold

She couldn't marry Leo.
How can one marry
a man who has
six different
nan1es?
But she
secretly
became,
on her
own
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... tlieo~e J'J10nlhl!J wage/nnm,is 20 rable.s,
15Jfar- Hor>aen. .. a11dfa,. children, 3.3 n,hles..
... and annual C«1/ p,--od11cl-ion ·i s .. .
...e,>tpress llwl as a perrenLage.. .
... hut tMP?fl,un>s
are m Eriglisli.
pounds. J,/hal

JZJ~ '/J,e secrels ifJiistorica/

devel1Jptnen/; can /;e unlocked thT(JqtJli
,-;~rous in{elledudJ 011al!Jsis.
\

Qµile. -"t;

-

:is lh.e raleoj'
exchange?
I

Rosa's speciality is economics. She embarks
upo n a dissertation on Polish industrialisation.

]he capilolisl melnod strives to.
tnaleriall!J hind l11!Jelher lne mcsl d1slant
pl,ues, Jillie/)~ Jillie.?. lo make them
eroncm,call'I dependent on PtKh other
and e11et1h4all'J transfor1>1
the mli" 1.1atld info

one productive
mecl,qn;sm .

o_>.)'>

-

One cannot let oneself become distracted.
T here c,m be no let-up in the pace.

<!ul

Jo~jo o ocr1;:t .
!::Jou!,!Est
J_'J" s f
'Ste ~kt-e l:ne anJcJe
7i ;/?h1' $tep
c1vr:,-rc1s q

//Js-Eor,'.!/ 7,,,_r/-ne
,1

=_

.8Ol(ra~.
~

C:,s

CJqss1:s i.11

/

.1'0Jq11t:1),
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(it is still used today as the main

reference book on the to pic.)

The Polish libra1y in Paris
is a valuable resource.

My only one, my Bobo,
when will I see you?
I miss you so much
my soul is simply
thirsting!
Today I saw the A re de Triomphe, the
Eiffel Tower and the Grand Opera.
I'm deafened by the noise...
... and how many beautiful women
there are here! Really all
of them are beautiful,
or at least they
seem to be...
circumstance
will you come
here! You stay
in Zurich!

If necessary, use a code.
There's a police agent
here who regularly visits
the concierge.
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It c;rn also expand
the waistline.

't
fee1 ,n!:f ,.;a,s
.
) '{()}{re all cofI:!

)

Wlu:1t do !:fCU tJ,jnk?
Po !:JDU mind? Po j;JC)U
mis5 m;1 s}e}'Jder fi!J«re?
J)on't !JOU Wi~h ti>yu.l
1:1our hands l;oflelher

around mg
waist?

J
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Jt's the Jatesl Parisian

jnvenlion: lhe J:m:,,ssiere.

(

oJ, ( I Jove 9ou, mg 'Ta:jo.

I kiss !JOU ~troJ1fJl!J
TiJlhl; Oh the

kisser.

7"e Assc,ciabtm tJf Pol/sh S-oc;alisls
insists tlJ)(m chasing"' pipe dream
of pt1!irmaJ 1nrlep£nd€nce.
71>~c;rei,cal
:inconsistency.

How about "social Pn11ccrt:1c!J
of the J(ingdcrr, of.f'vlof'Jd ;_/

and
I
LilhUL1¥Jia / \

Vt>f!f well
1'oJa11d and

J

)

-.._ Oj vall'cJ:1(

Lithuqnia ).
Hew does ii::
-

$(!UTJd?

7),e b1'11e hat;
COJ1le /;l>
CQP'l_fCl1~1l

l/~f.!::I !:jYQnd_l

Ulld.el" our
\ OWJ'J bDJ1T1e-,.. _I

Ver..!{ good!

A~at1/ic .efodatist'hi
/Jh~ speok of 1'lali(}n~I self-delerminalion?? llnde!" <apilo1iSl:'lhe nation does nol ex15l ! Instead 1ve have cla5ses u,lh anlaf.l°-n,slic
interesls and rights. ]he rt,Jfinq dass and the enl19nl:eneci prolelarial

con
~r /
~

/

'"' ni,.,

~ ~~

Q

ne11er f ffrm

~

.

one undifferentiated naliont:1I whole.

Strong

I don't kno,v,

words.
.
- f!),\
l\ ..

'l>ul shes
9 o~ ~ol:•~_I

l ~.-. • . ~ . .

,,

conferences
promote inlernational solidarity and foment world revo lulion.)
41

~ st ~s

/)uiut'fliemunbuu~
That's Leo's job.

plus Dl1£ b'J krichet'Sk':J, 1hal still
leave.s swen cDlum.ns t1nfilled.
let's harte one on l/tJ111Rn and

011e and a halfon 1Ja9es.
]'11 have lo write another
lead arhcle, a~liticol one.
/11J headfaels quile empty
/Jul I'll mile ii, anylww. ~~~~

Although Leo will find fault with it.

IL is a laborious

I che,ked IM procfs. '1/ou didrit malte
anlJ irnph)J1emen:1s le lhe article on.

Sl)c,aJ pa1riot.s.
I
I re,.1rde fl,al arlicle six

\

times! IfI o~kfcr
f

.

chon9es al. flus
sla9e, the typeselter has lo

break open

the whole

issue.

... typesetting
and printing...
... but the power of these Oimsy, smuggled newssheels is
enormous. IL is the only way to spread the
socialist message among the
,..,\:~~~
~""
t'l'•~"-"'l,m--,..<:2-,
people back home.
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Warsaw, May 1897.

Tlu:,nk. you,
!JOUP9, man.
ls ii: a

Po.reel, sir

\

book?

'-.his(
It is!

}/ere.it is( Her docloral thesis!

Lina! Are ycu awake,
l'n!J de".,,-.?

J 1/es, Edward?
\-

" -

Oh ( It's

'The Indus'l:,.ial
[)eveloprnenl of

Poland~

-

'-.

J>1arvellous !

J_ ~

Published hy
Punl<,erand

Hurnblot!

And there'$ a nol:e:
r_from your Jovin9
,i..._
daunhter J?.osa,
I - '
::,
.ifi> ' / Poc!or ef Public
Law and I..ccnornic

}{fairs.~

Oh, I am Sc glad tc
have Jived to
see lnis
da!J·

Please,

Anna..

)
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As the years pass, Rosa struggles more
and mo re. Nol wiLh her 'vvork,
but with her love.

1m so e>(hausled.

)

1ls timefar me lo lake you
in

.

my claJ.J5 ! I must terrorise
you complefe/9

!

/

J'll smother this rage
andJur!I that !Jou
have in yourse!f
Such-weeds__,canlbe
allowed lo
gel in
1

among llf/N,.

the
J.,Jt
cahht1ges.

r&
~'"V""

'1ell me
!Jotl !E£._e
_/

:Inf>!
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I .hal/e /he- ri9hl
lo do !his hecause
I am len t:imes
h~tt-er than
' - - !fou.

Ever9 line 1,1(' are t-09ether !Jou
5hove ,ne aside ofaer1,1ards
_r--,.""""" and dose ~ourse!f' off

in 9our 'IJork .

~

'/ou never ha11e a mood of5101,1r
o'11n, e'Kcept .rafle, Sometimes
~ it seems lo me I-hat
,~
y1>ure a JJiece ,_.
ef,-;ood. ' - -~

{t~'

l~ '-

Leo is intellectually
brilliant but emotionally disconnected.
And Rosa, who knows so much,
doesn't know what to
make of him.

There you 9 c, makin9 a scene a')ain(
Why the l;t-ars?
Oh my 6od(
1./hal-',s lbe use in
~

~

taJkinn ql>cu'l- it ?

""

]ls poi11tl~ss.

¼ufin~
ev~r-!:ftlun5
ahoul 111e

so bad a.rid

J,q/ef,41.
Jean see
it in your/
eyes.

Whal ,ii 1he world

d{)youWANT?

\

J WANT

vov ro

LOVE
( ME/

fl~
1898

New
beginnings.

I have
arrived here
as a complete
stranger and
all alone, to
'conquer Berlin'.

And having
laid eyes on it,
I now feel anxious
in the face of its
cold power.

The city makes a most unfavourable
impression on me: tasteless, massive,
a proper barracks. And the
Prussians with their arrogant
demeanour, as if each one had
swallowed the stick used for
beating him.
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But ajohnnywithout-acountry, such
as I am, must
make do, even
with a German
Fatherland.

A revolution
is made of a
million tiny
moments.
Once again
Rosa turns
her life
around ...

...and in Germany
she finds herself
a home.

ls lhe apartment

.

st,JJ avai/a/JJe?
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Is this

mattress
ne,-,,?
Onecan'tl>e
l(J(> carP/tJI,

.Im so _glad
we could

come toan

a;1reeme"!t
on r-he pnce.
I

)

I didn't see a

I never

~ )'~

heard
ofsuch a

I don'I ~uppose lady doclors a,n

lhill;J!

l?l4rr!I· J e-pect ilJ like nuns.
49

Nervously, the young couple enter
their names into the civil register.

But no! H ere we
see the young
bride-to-be on
the morning or
her wedding.

Oh where

isheJ

He <q1·i't J?~
Jal:e/or
this.I

Rosa gazes into the eyes of
the man who has granted her
everything her heart desires ...

'lour

papers.

PD !fOJl /?.ozalia 11'x.e1,il>Ur!J ...

J

Genmmy! Now the world's most induslxialised counb1r! vVith the fastest-growing socialist
movement! The newly legalised Social Democratic Party (SPD) has more th,m 100,000
members. Ninety different socialist daily newspapers provide plenty of opportunities for
Rosa to make a living as ajournalist and theoretician. To work to spark world revolution here
in Germany? That's worth marrying a complete stranger for.
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T he SPD is committed to the collapse of capitalism. Nearly 1.8 m illion men voted SPD in
the last Reichstag elections, almost a quarter of the electorate. And 1898 is an election year ...

HerrArAer?
])octor J.uxembur-9 .

J rerneniber

Jam here 1-o taJ:.P t:m actii,,e

y()u.fro711 the

parl in lhe vork of '/:he
SPD, and 'to this end I

ln1:erna'l:i,1J1a 1.

J

};ave l!PtaineJ <ierrnan
17afionalil:!J.

Retlllq?
That is
Jnarve}1ou.s.1

)

Now where wiJJ my l<llen'l:s l>e of the
tnosl; use? I should address tJie Polish
coal miners of IJ1per Silesia. A word
sp~ken in Polish ha~ 9,uile a different
effect from the l'orei~n' 6ermctn lo119ue.
\

Educali-nf:) co:n~ervalive Cal}1olic

mine workers o.hout $()cia1isn,
Jvon'l be eas!:J.

UJJpeY' Silesia.?
( .Are you

sure?

J

vo:n't

know I

CClr)do ii

uri1e.st J lr!::J- ]'JJ Jiave i-o
lake a cliance
and s'l:ep
oul: on

the ice.

/
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\
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June 16th, 1898.
27% of the electorate vote SPD!
More than two million votes!
But the class bias in the German
suffrage system sees
this translated
into just 14%
of the seals in
the Reichstag.

In any case, the Reichstag doesn't run
the country. The king, Kaiser Wilhelm,
holds absolute power - the Reichstag
just ratifies the budget. All the SPD
delegation can do
is make a solemn
annual show of
refusing to
do that.

Rosa was more interested in the elect.ion
can1paign than the result. She can't even
vote, let alone hold polit..ical office.
She has other
fish to fry.

'The Pro}/ems with Soda/ism ' l>J:1
Eduard Ber nstein? r 11 tell!JOU wJ,at
thf' prcblern i.s 1,./ifh 5ot.ialisrn .1 7),e
prob]e1'11 is lhis alle-rnpl bJI a petil};ourJJe ois

idiot t o
l'E'definl'
t he directfon

1/owdar~
he ccil1
hj,nself a

cf {)Urparlq.

socialist f

Reforn orRev{)lulion? £ither ? Or ?

\

'

These n etncds cannot 1>e pickf'd
from lhe counler t>fJdslor.!f as

Bernste in's article is
crucially important.
It marks a potential
new directio n for the
socialist movement.

] ,-tJ SJOimJ t o p ull this
article to pieces .
Let: me get mu pen.

~
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:1,iht..,')

tl1at we are
fighting
against.

Marx look H egel's theory of dialectics
- the idea that everyth ing contains its
o pposite - and applied it lo the world

One of the strengths of Marxist analysis
is that it recognises the contradictions
inherent in complex systems.

J1a'a'l1l ?

around u s.

Shall I tqJce 1J()W'}'1al:e1

'-

¼s, yes.

/

One cannot
have light...

And most
imporlanlly, and
fundamentally,
capilalism creales
Ll1e forces Ll1at
lend lowards ils
own destruction.

As a result of its own
inner contradictions,
capitalism moves towards
a point when it will be
unbalanced, when it will
simply become impossible.
(Hislory has nol
yet proven Ll1c
validity o f this
lheory.
Thal docsn'l
me;rn it isn'l lrue.)
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...so tfo1t they
recognise their
common class
interest and stut
lo resist their
exploitation.

This isn'tjust
\/IJ~lliiiiii;:~ because building
factories brings
the workers
together. ..

Fuelled by the progressive socialisation
of the process ofproduction...

... the growing class consciousness
of the proletariat...

It is inherent within
capitalist economics.
The continual
pursuit or profit
is, by definition,
unsustainable.
The quest for surplus
value runs away with
itself, and the system
swings from boom ...

... to bust.

~

~

... the market outlet will begin to shrink
because the world market has been extended
to its limit and has been exhausted by the
competition of the capitalist countries...

... and the ungovernable chaos
of the capitalist economy...
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Bernslein prefe rred lo believe thal, as capila.lism
matures, it develops complex mechanisms, such as
credit, which iron out the instabilities in the system.
And, if unlimited economic growth is possible,
there will be no sudden crisis. So evolution, not
revolution, is the key to social change.
It's a seduclive philosophy for
those witJ1 the mosl invested
in the status quo.

1 he genius of Luxemburg's response is that
il is soundly grounded in economic tJ1eory.
Far from taming capitalism's excesses,
she explains how credit fuels its flames:

When the tendency of capitalist
production to expand limitlessly strikes
against the limited size ofprivate
capital, credit steps in to surmount
those limits... Credit aggravates the
inevitable crisis... It accelerates the
exhange of commodities... it provokes overproduction...
and then, at the first symptom of stagnation,
credit melts away. It abandons the exchange
process just when it is still indispensable.
Credit stimulates bold and unscrupulous
utilisation of the property of others...
it leads to reckless speculation... It helps
to bring on and extend the crisis
by transforming all exchange into
an extremely complex and artificial
mechanism which, having a minimum of
metallic money as a real base, is easily
disarranged at the slightest occasion.

Rosa's riposte
is a resounding
success. It
establishes
her as an
intellectual
force to be
reckoned
with and is
instrumental
in keeping
the Party on a
revolutionary
track.

Having won her spurs in the movement,
she forges lasting friendships with leading
members of the SPD.

v~ were di:;cussing gour exce11enl
<riliiue ,f /Jer.J1slein .
( IE had t<> he written. IJJ,en /Jer11slci11
asks 'fi._e/onn or JieyolulioTJ? '
\
he really
pcsestlie
q,ueslio11
'To l>e,
ornol
t o '/Je f ,

Luise Kautsky, mother, and Mathilde
\Vurm, social worker ...

... their husbands, Dr Emanuel vVurm
and Karl Kautsky, who edit Neue Zeit,
the journal of Marxist critical thought. ..

Do tell us more.

Wilhoul il, we're no longer Slru9gli119
againsl l.J,e ex.isling

kvclulitJ'n i's lhe tmly fochr
dis/;in9i,;s-hi119 Social
/Jemocrac'lj /r(Jl'YI
bDUT!Jeois

order, but JJainly
all:emp1!n9 lo
re_pair 1t.

\fi'"·
~

'

)

-

15

... and Clara Zetkin, editor of the feminist
paper Die Gleichheit, and single parent.

... Franz Mehring, a stalwart o f the SPD ...
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Rosa is not intellectually intimidated by her new peers and is keen to rela.in her individual voice.

Pr ]..uxembur9, 1nave a pro_posal.
Under ycur
J Jiave in mg p~scss,on
/
nanie?
the Jasl Jitcraru
';'
Nalurqll!.J,
::,
~
.__,,,
I
papers of X,ar/
/./eJI 1:/,en,

/1ar>t J,imseJf

I

a111 /ot>l(i'tl!J
for an assisto11l
to help 111e rnoke
lheP1 ready
for p,,J;Jical:it>n.

J advise you

~sa ( I have e,1{)t.19h to
do. with these three boys
wilhoul that one
rnal(ing demands

-

on me l;o()I

:,J purcha~e a
J(ernin9~1Jn

t11pewnler

.,,,,_~_. and U4_cn
':JC-Ur 1,1ifc

to l!Jfll·

H er relationship with Leo is
limping alo ng.

1/our New ~ar:S fteso/ul:ion?
I have no i-nle11t-io11 efli1r1ilin9

J

(

rnyself to crilicis,n, Jeo. I w,ml

tc pu!:h [n~ 1->;/JD/e '!'oVe~en/;

in a p~1l1Ve d1-r_ul1cm,
to bring our enbre effort

under review, to
demonstrate new Wll!JS
of doin9 a9ilalion <1111
p-rac.l-ical vork., to PTI"!}
new life lo lhe press,
the pamj'hlels and the
public ,neebngs.
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Dr Luxemburg does indeed breathe
new life into the socialist propaganda.

She is living through turbulent times, as the
European powers scramble for colonial
acquisitions. Rosa is forLhrighL in her
conde mnation. She uses her pen to draw
pictures that are as vivid as the images of
any modem phoLojoumalist.

The secret ;s to Jive the Su/iectJnal!:er fu11!J in ones J,eq_rl,

1'her1 onefinds
wo,-ds lhal are
/reshJ rather
Iha-rt lne
cld familiar
J>1irases.

59
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lfou're the lead arlide!

(l{_-r-r-rev()lulionar# J{osa

l

have !fou seen

your pCJrtrail?

k_noW, I 7'now.

Ima hugahoo
tof ri9hten _llie
children 1v1lh.
>

' The Cerrnan

peopli! are
unable lo

.
--;r.

~e:r· t ~
understand itee, ~
Wli!J a11 end is
not pul tc the
imperlinenl
behaviour of
lh,s female. )
-- ,1

: : -,

~
~

And here, ~Jood!J /(.cSttJ,
J

/
~
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?)~
-~

~

Rosa is nc;,u·ly thirty.
She isn't getting ;my
younger.

grealesl wish? W h al abo ul mo therhood?
Isn't that \<vhat every woman d esires?

.lsni she eT1chanlin9? J)o,i't
you wisli Pe could bundle
tfirm!~...tft2-.J,er ~p and
(

tt,J::e J,er4

ho"'1e willt

us?

Rosa chooses not to have a child. If she hadn't, we might never have he;,u·d of her. An o bscure
volume o n the inclusb·ial history of Pol;,u1(l could have been her o nly contributio n to posterity.
... and in a relatio nship
with ano ther. ..
Married
to o ne
unsuitable
fathe r. ..

f/ever
111irid.

I
(•
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... ho wever it
is thal
Rosa
avoids
mo therhood,
she keeps o n
d o ing it.

]ile were

... tee Mama,
carewcr~.
ema£ialed,

like the
Cho/f,nch

u111<,empt. ..

/111111/y

herer

Y/1en I think cfmy own mollio;
I have lo shudder. I mean,..__, Nhat
was lhe pdnl ofa life like lbal?

...while the
Jillie 011rli119 Hails
for her le siufrJ,er bea" .

It was an tmhreal(able law of naiure.

IL is one thing lo dedicate one's life lo
the service of olhers as a revolulionary
socialist. It is quite another to do that in
Lhe domeslic sphere. And, while Rosa
calmly con Le m plates the risk of death on
Lhe gallows or the barricades, a lingering
death in childbirth doesn' t appeal.

Molher existed exclusivel!:J lof,11
our Jillie beaks, which were
forever opened wide in ever!J
posJi/Jle way. Above all, the /Je,d:
oflh p,lerfomilias.

/ ~..,_

/)id y<>U Sa~ Y~rme~hiru1 '?

'
1

'lou :;1,oi,ld90 l>ack ft,
the other room.
The maid will

l>e here soon.
Oh, ycu nau9ht-u
/1eu---meu. --------

Rosa does what any
sensible, childfree,
independent, broody
soul should do.

Those J4rds =--"
weremucl,
toc tJllicl(_.

forycu!

She gels herself a cal.
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1/e.s, J?psa.,
lhe k~ll<m i.s
adorable.

l

f~T>1 sorr]J, Clara. l/ou d€> so muchfor

the fighl for women's e-tnancipation.

~~~=~=:~ J couldrit: de it. I cant
~~~/ pre'tu1d
- ,,.. lD'#?tnon

to ma'J(,e
cau~e
~8 with lhe ladies
~ \ of lhe capil<ilist
fjc1tt<.iS. The!J are ,
parar!les
~
part~s,tes.

"P°/

~ fl
1his is farcical. /)o the
poor nol pay ta')/.es?

'/es, the':J do! And il is
the rich whc
rece1ve
thern!
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I J,a11e Jeft money for egg~ 5he li/(.es

Late August, 1904.

e99s-, andspmtJ? but get fresh ones,

( ncl the sli111(/n9 011es frcm
fhe Th1,1rsda[J
market, and
!JOU rnusl

\

picl:; her
scme/resli

gross ever!:/
da!J .because
she Jil(e1 lhal
tee? and a
Jillie cre11111, _...___._.
'/ not
m;fk,...
T11a11k
r-==;;::,,•

you, lnaJ?k. qcu, Gertrude.
lfou musl pet Jter lt>'fs r

~
Pont

--

forget me!

...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J

Eventually, inevitably, t11e authorities
decide to clip Or Luxemburg's wings.
~ She is sentenced to three months
~,
'.~ in prison for insulting t11e Kaiser.

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~.,(1;#1"_~
---------------,

Jfliy're yew
m 'ere the1l?
Whalchew

l

done?

Speci{icall!:I, I sJJD!(e lhe
words 'a ma.n who ta/1<,s
al>out the securil!I and
qocd livinq ofthe German

-work,ers h<lr no idea of
the re,11 fac1:.r,.

/
Wnat?
They JxuJ<_Jed
ycu up fer

that?
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/Jl}are sl: Luise,

/'.:fan!:/ lhanl(sfar /J,e p/,olo of J(arl

Its lhe firsl really gcod picl~re cf
Hrn that f-'iJe seen. The eyes, the
Rosa utilises he r rem arkable
ability Lo m ake Lhe besl o f a
bad siLuaLio n and takes
the o ppo rtunity to
catch up o n some
correspo nde nce.

e.'q7"ssio11, its

su1erb/
Onlg the r,ecl{-

tie, teerni119
Willi Jil-Ue

J.Jhit~ l>ean

'

Shapes,

whc1i
really
catch the
eye...

~\i i

X

f

.,
,
; ,
'. ''fl 1//

\)'l
fi1

J usL six weeks in Lo he r senLe nce,

... s uch a lie is

some thing unexpected happe ns.

grounds f or divorce.

luxEMBuRCr!
You're free to 9"·
£orly re/etlse .
/,/}Jal:?

I

1/h!J?
/

General amnesiy
due lo the ccr(Jl?atit:in

t>f }{i11<J Friedrich of
JaXony Gawd-8/eJs}lis-Soul-longLi~- The-J{i119t

I am in here for insulting lhe monarchy.
J will Nor he released
early for some id,'tJlic

I

ccrl)nafio11.

'ro

o-F'FtJSf

Ill

J..[AVfo• · ·
f/I

I
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pl{p1E5 f ,..
\

~

The intcrnatjonal socialist movement
is growing. Trade unio ns conso lidate
th eir membership fees and structures.
P,u-t:y bureaucracies proliferate. Socialist
deputies take their scats in natio nal
p;u-liaments. In France, they even
p,utjcipate in a bourgeois government:
a socialist politician in a ministe rial role.

It's not er1ou9h to Jceep repealing our
crilicisrns of oppcrtunfrm, li}(e pt1rrofs.

'-/ou do

J!.emem"hff' your amendment )

50 much

al lhe last Confoi'ence of
t11e Jnternalicnal?
thal, l?J,Mr. '5ccialis1 tactics

more t-hlzn

'\

}

must onl!J he based

\

--'I~'"" '-..

This creates a pressure to scale back
the aims o f the movement - to
aspire to what seems achievable,
rather than what is desirable.

cm tol:al

class
Slrt199le.... ~
I,

O pportunism.
Rosa is de termined to stamp it o ut.
She stood up_ and lro.ns/ated his

'Jou didn't l:e/1 me about that, J(,arl

speech tc {Jerman fi,r him I
/'a!.sionalely repealin9 all the
words he'd u~ed a!JClihSt her.

ft was a wcrl( of genius.
And when Tea:n :Toures spoke
to defmd the "French and
oppose tn~ frJtJlion, aft-er he
\ - - /inisned there
\_

£

•

was no one to
lro11s/ate

/t}r him,
so what
did our

flpsa
de?
Opportu11ism is aplant that 9r_o1v:J
in swamps, spreadinq 'l-u1cl<lt;J
a11d
/ul{uriad:1!:f in the sfa9nonl:
(
water of the movement.
purely 11eqal.ive acl-ivit!J we aPe
1,//Jerc tl,e current flows
110t makin!l a1'1!J steps forward, and,
swiftly and stro119l1.:1 if;
for a revolulio11arq 1110verne11l., 1101.
dies away
to movefcrward mearrs
'hy
itself.
toJa11 }Jack.,
"'~
You a,.e kind, Karl, bul back lo rny
poiril;. Whal is l,l! be done abL>ut this
opport1111ist trerrd? Will-, t:11is
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The undercurrent of popular protest is flowing strongly, and in
January 1905 it rises to the surface,
in Russia.
Sunday,
Two hundred thousand
people march to the
Winter Palace to

\

\
\

The lToops
open fire, and
they die in their hundred s.
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As news of the massacre spreads, a wave of anger sweeps across Lhe Russian empire .

... and
everywhere,
workers down
Lools and walk out.
Thcmasssoikc.

l-Ia1r ofalJ pa.id la
_. .
.
. .
~
bowe, s rn European Russia go oo sn·,ke m I 905.
,

_~

../

' H e suspends the Duma after just 42 days.

...and she is sickened by
the lukewarm response
)
of her fellow socialists
o events across the border.

SPD CongTess, J ena, 17th September 1905.
/[re we reall!f Jivi'1!f in the year of llie
glorious J?.u~sian revolution?
/Jail!J, we read TJews oJit,

hut SOPI~ ofU6 J011·1 J,ave
eyes lo see tr ears /-CJ hear.

Tne fi~al words of the
Co1"1,nupisl ManffeslC> are
not merely a prett9 phrase.
We are in deadly earnest µ/,en we sa.!I:
Work,ers ! 1./e }iave a world to win!

When the revolution comes in
German!::/, R,osa 1Jill no dou.bl
be on the left,
afJd I will he
01> lne

Ri9ht:...

'-

.h is loo early lo teJT
whc will han!J wJ,on, !
70

Finally, on December 28'", she slips away.

=-~
A blanket
canncldeflecl
l>u11ets.

rl he strike by Polish railwaymen is unbroken.
The only way into Warsaw is on an army
troop train. It brings soldie rs lo suppress the
~
revolution, and Rosa to foment it.

~

It creeps along at a snail's pace,
unheated and unlit, fe;:u-ing
ambush and derailment.
'tcur pas5pcrt...

'Atr11a l1ahchk.e 1 •

'---

Hopefully, in Warsaw
I won't be met with
machine guns.

The city is like
a place of the dead.
The strike is absolute.
Soldiers are everywhere.
Tomorrow I start the work.

ffl'l
71

~

/.
,\
t,Dfile·

Rosa has arrived at the
end of the revolution
'
and the Russian stale is
successfully
reasserting
control.
But nobody
knows that yet.

Whats hOfPe.ning, J.eo ?
We wail and see. T/ie
9eneral slrike has pl_"Jed
oul ils role. Only

direct universal
slreel-f19hlin9
caf'l bring abcuE

So! MorE power
to pry pen!

(

a resclulion.

We're

alone.
1,/e can
lalk.

But,for
tf,atthere
fJ?tA.St be
preparatitm
far llie rig1il

'-

J?10,ntmt.

...
vVith W;u-saw locked down
under m;:u-tial law, she throws
herself into the production o f
illegal newspapers, printed al
gunpoint.

Could !JCU please !}f?t
out !JOUr gun?I cant

be seen lo prinl
revclulicnary
prcpa9anda .
volu11l-ar1ly.

~

Comrade~
I hrcu9ht
the cop!:f-

(o,n.,.acle!

/ ~

/)ear me, lhis
haridwriliri~ .
Jt's gcin_!J to be a
l(i"J1j 11i9l,l:,

'---

··1
~

I

/~
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Rosa isn't here to preach. She wants to learn.
She researches the particul;u- circumstances
of the 1905 uprising.

Ive beeri elected ltJ the worker's council.
We do all the hiriri9 andJiri119.
~

lvehave

'{T~,

a weekly
colleclion

~ ~

forthe
unemployed.

J

Shar'e the

wa9es,and
no one gees
J,un9ry,

)

And 1vere u,~re general strik,£>s
l>efore this ~ear?
}

Oh, '!fl!:.. let Int! tell
you abotd tJ,em.
~
)

From this, she forrnul .
ates bold new
re\'olulio11a1 tl
Y 1eory.

Perhaps her boldest conclusion is to recognise
the limits of theoretical analysis itself...

... which is
connected with
all parts of the
revolution...

The mass strike.
A bit ofpulsating
life offlesh
and blood...

If sophisticated theory purposes to
make a clever dissection of
it, it will not perceive
the phenomenon
in its living
essence...

... but
kill it
altogether.
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/

llhol do~ /Jave here r
March 4th, 1906,
late at night.

5'ucha

shame.
SucJ.-ia
prel:l:y

11ed,c.
in chains to the
Warsaw Citadel.

~I

~

serious one, and
we are living in
turbulent times,
when 'all that
exists deserves to
perish'.
During my lifetime things have
gone superbly.
I am proud of that.
The cell doors are
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brother visits.
Weakened from hunger stri ·e,
she is carried from her cell.
In July, the authorities
(lavishly bribed) agree lo a
release on the
grounds of
ill health.

We can lr!J lo

force tlie issue
Willi money.

J

Im fine,
J6~ef

/Jon't telI het'

Pon't weep

We're lryit19
to raise lier

forrne .
Cry

hail. Sfie'/1

for

those still
in there.

r,eyer a!Jree

l o it.
Rosa is bailed first
to Warsaw, then
to Finland, where
she works up her
revolutionary
booklet The Mass
Strike.
It is autumn
before she
returns home to
Germany.
Nobody sets bail
for Leo J ogiches.
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Who are you?
~

OM

'1011 're

ba<k I

lm sorr!f, I didn't
J::noW you were
returnin!J·

"'

Nobcdy
' - did.

I couldn't

risk llie
pc/ice
t-urnin_gme
awQyat

the /;order.

/

Sil down!
Sit d,xwn!
r11 make
you son,e
lea. 'tou look

exnausteci.
Clara won't wanl ,ne to turn you out
on l~ street. And Mimi is a
goodjud9e ofcnar'a.cl-er.
Since she olntiously li}(es
!lou- you 111ust stay._

J don't J:now,
hut J 'm sure
Ican/ind
some wJ,ere.

78
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I

cant conce,il:rale.

7he leadership have blocked ll,e

pu/J1ication of Jn!f pamp'1lel vn
the Mas> Strike. 7Jiey 1vQ11t- me to

)

'to11e il

do)Jn'. :1~

J

'\1'-1
I

'~

)
.A~d nov it Wo11l Je availahle for tlie
Parl!J Con~r,s at /1an11heim 11e)f.L w~ek.
Ever!Jlhm']S 1,1/Jirr1n9 around Pt!f lieacf.

7ney do~i'l wanl: to know ~ht>Ul.

J hale ii Whff'I
]carit
write.

eve11is 111

J?.us5ict.

)

\

6~11ui11e

revolutionaru
activily maKes
lhem Seil their pants.
But I have to do lhe edits.

f
\

I Jove wa1kh,9!
-

Will l1iey wait
am,ther da'J?
It's SU1111!:i \
outside.

What 1,1111 !JDU

de? Wilt

.
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,,

1 1'

l

l

,,, I

/ <'

J;rnwu-y 1907.

He~ Jo weJJ
];rOUt_Jht-up!

\

I know Q}Jmolhersfrel.,

lls ver!:I good

<J ~cu toJet
K,ost!Ja

stay.

)
~

I'm glad of the
company, CJ,:,ra .
I don't 'J{"1101v 1vntJ1
f 11 ever see leo
agai,.,.

Jte's doin9 l>elUr than our
9lorious Farly Jeadf'rs.

}Jul 1di) wish Xosl!Ja

J.le;_uld do somelhin9
N1lh his life)

)
rarheUer
t o J;e a drea1'17er
tha:n to airn tc
Slioct dtJwl'l the

drettms of others.
ihe Farly Co.119ress was qjo/(e.
The leadersJ,ip is dedicated ~o
parliame11lary pclitics.
lhey seek tc twist
and tunz ever11...
tninq to lhat .

'let,

...T1iey wouldjoyo1uly
welcome- an!/ breatJi of

fresh air in Parl!I taclics.\

meam.JJ,ite,

~ -~

the mass-es, and

the great mass of....__ \ {.,)~CtJmntdes., J,ove
J,ad lliei'J'filt of

parliamenlJ
and
pcliliciQrJS....

~

·

~

1r=---=:a.:

TJ,e, CrtY1vdS
al l1a1111Jzeim
)-Jt>re shou1jn9

'Te111-c.s
a.btJut
R_1.1.ssia!'

I can Jumeslly Say that
tne m,mthr I spent i11
/?.uss ia were the

}JJ elst js bil9e-

hapJJiest oJ
my

\

1/fa-

R._osa, we were e>tpecled at-the
K,w.lskys' over a,i hour a!lo-

lt 'lJ he the post-election

})oct()r Jqx,nnbur, !

Frau Zetk,in !

Jt is late.

)

Post-Jnorl;etn. I co,fess

We

I'm l'Jol in a. hurr!:/
t-o aUer,d,

fea-r'ed
!fOU

were
Josi!

Nodcubl.
Behel 1viJJ
he lliere.
let's see if__,,,.-1 can put on

a liappy fqce.
Jlerr Behel! Alas~
the trQ9ed!J !
=-- \
lfw ca.t1 write
cur epitaph :
'

A

'Here Jie lhe
last two men

()f

(Jerman

Social
/)ernoc,-ac!J, ~
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7i:rrt:h1e news, R,osa! /,,le must rethink
the entire SPJJ slrate9q. You ha11e
heard the eleclion results?
)

And we ftJl/ed 50,IJOO _!!!.EI:£ Vol-es overalJ.
Nearly 3,600,000 r>teri vtJled SPJ)!

And j«sl think Ito-,,; ,nany
more women 1vould have
if tJiey could.

• ;.r, ,i

\~

7he concern ;s... ihe
poi111 is ... 6()d,
WolYJan ! Po !fOU

J,/J,!J is it /l,al

llle lar!]esl party in
the Reichsl:°9 ptJlls only 1-he fourtli

lar9e$l 11umber ef seats? TJ,e s'llodd!:f
elecl;orQ/ S!:fslem l111:tt malces one

nol see wha.t the
pci11f is? I J,ave
spe11l a lifetime
hu1ldi119 tJrisparl!f.

I

was the o'111!J
SO<talisl deputy in

(

Prussian Ja:ndowner's

\

Vt>'te worlh ~even", l-ee n, times that of

a J1JorJ.ci119 rna-n.

th~ R_eichsta9 back
i11 1371. Do you want us
lo gc bd<k lo lhosll da!JS?

Pammil f lel',; call/era republic!
let us have
a R.,eichstag
wilh genuine

po-wer!
7/ial t-Jculd J;e

a parliament
worth vcti119

Jori

84
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'lou knDW ahcut /?irds?

Im netjust ·

a prett.JJ
\

86

face."

I c"nt s~p thinking a~ut J.eo.

I d,m't }(new f

V l11Hf~

he ever

really Jcved me.

Hew C()u/d he l1t>l?
.

_/
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J want to slay
/(pslya -you rnurt
go hack. to the other
r()()J"h. The niaid will
he here in a minute.
.... /
..-;_,,

riqht here.

Joh(

lets shock

you
scoundrel!

the111aid.

I

~

~~

Noni ,-;ant

you to

stop!

liglft as a

/

.Tdon't

wanttc

Jeav~

--

!:JIJU ...

88

feather!

The Russian Social Democrat Congress
gets under way tomorrow. I'm sitting
alone in a restaurant in the
infamous Whitechapel
district, and it i
after ten o'clock
at ni ht.

... It is chaos.

89

I breathed a sigh of relief
when I saw two women
sitting at a little table.
On the other side of the wall I can hear
a variety show of an unambiguous sort.
As the couplets
are recited...

90

... and were sitting down at the table
to join them still wearing their hats.

But suddenly inside me now some
gypsy blood has been awakened.

\

strings in my soul.
Somewhere
in the depths
an indistinct

A desire
to plunge into
this whirlpool...
What will the young man with the thick
head and the deep dark eyes say about this?
The young man whose face breathes
of calm and stability.

marvellous mountain
landscape at

Rosa has reckoned
without Leo J ogiches,
the man whom prison
cannot hold.
May 22nd 1907.
Londo n.

I 'm 1eavin9.
}

J w ()11·i Jet !f()U 9 0.

} L eo~ plec-tse.

t ~'

Im~

ling

7 ) lher.

/
¼u 'l l be
Stqyfo9

here in
Lond oTJ,
eve11

if_ in

a J,ospita.l.

92

Rosa is utterly unprotected . No wom;m o f her generation c.m tu rn to the police
for assistance with domestic abuse. Certainly not an unmarried woman, whose
illicit ex-lover has six different names. Back in Berlin, she is in a perilous posit.ion.

'tcu car,'L come bllcJ!.. le my crpar~me11t.

He said I muI"l pr1mi1se

Its l)Ol sa/~- loo hursl in on me

nol lo see !fCU,

y~st~rday. The_5/;a1:e

cf /YJITJd he's m

,,, -

~

'11 ~

love.
_)

kHJ me rigl,t
there and

- its 110joKe Jiis inner

then.'

se!f is
shauerec{

A.,,d J,e
loci<. 1rcld
cf ~ornelhing

-'he's
kcome

i11 l,is- pccket.

_...

ah11Drma1.
~

I made

my

er J,e would
~

110 premise.

... surely,

I raid nolhin9.
I felt an iC!J cairn.
I did11 'J eve,, turtz

ifil ca,ne to it?

l can't belielle you

'

, ·(\'-

would SU!J!JeSl suc'1

a thinq. Willi
everytliing he dces
Jot ~ociafisrn ?
I can'l!
The re11olutio11 is
too j,-,,p~rt~

tnN/Jead.

I couldn't
sleep there
after llzat,
so Jwe11llo

the l{autJ}(qs'.

He 1,)QS hack.

Jortnis.
Our work

this mor11irzq.

-

]leread /
!JDUr leltt:rs.

must CtJ11tinue.

But Im dreadfully
a,rx.ious about ycu.
Beloved, /Je on
your gtlard

l,JhaJ ahoui you ?
Hctv will qctt. k eep
!:fcurs-elf Sa.fe r

..__

You sli/1
have your

I b~u91i1.
l.liis. ' -

wlrole life
a,1,ead

I

sleep 1vil:li
il U11der
111!J pi/Jo':;_./

oJ you.
__,,,
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Oh

e-,:

~~ I ~

~&

Si•p Ja,-dreamin9

al>out the plot of5ome romctnlic
....~ ,.,
Jove drama! We are nol in lhe cinemar

lhis

1S

tlze Parl~S~~,r

J,/e_ are h ere lo learn aboul Capilalisrn!

Wltat is material?

1,/Jio l'ari drfi11e 'hisloricQ/ ma1:eria/1sl'J1 ,
Nchcdy ... ?
If' I wavl l_J()U f;o learn one
tliinfJ, it's the 1mptJrlcznce

·

/or me ... ?

£r, fhin9s?

lJes. Stuff··

\
...things... mauer. ..
By sludying Me_
m(itJ;erial thi11t]s m
Sociely-lhe objects
we prcduc12 and the
1yay we produce .

of }ustor!JOnly by analysing l"lie

p_asl, and cornparin!/

il wifJ,. llie ,Eresent,
ca11 1ve .hope l:.ojtJrge
a "beuer f_mure . ' - -

t11ern- lhe Sl'Jaal
retalH>TiS het-ween poople

1'------1

aT'e reveeued.
____,

Social history,

lik~ ph!Jsics or
chemisl-r!J, is simpl1::t
Q

studyoJ
,naller,.,

in ... ,noti~n.
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lne irnmediate needs qf
everyday lye and tJ,e e9uat
/u!filmeril <f everqcnethis is th~ sl,artin9
point and endpcint
of the economic
system.
E.veryo11e wcrks /or
ever!:Jone else and

ccllecl:ively decides en
everyt'fiin':J.
___./

_

Urkommu11is1n t.rulq is a global
form of produclicm. One can

ft1'1d examples of il on ever!:J
inha'bited cc11l;inent .
5o., a11 essay please
on t},e a,ricultural

village c<>mmune of
ll sodety if your
ch~ice. 2, ooo
11/ords, please,

for Monday ./
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Aulumn 1907. Rosa is employed to
lecture in political econo my at a new
instilution: the SPD Party School.

CtJurse.

Ilie idf'as

I have
drafted
for my
book on
e,011omics *
/11 perjectl!J/,

And tl,ink! /
3,000 tnarks Q
year-Iam rich!

TJze sight ofyou gives mE
sucli aestlielic plea.sure.

'lets mal<.e the
most of the
la~l ti/tbe
su11shine.
01,, let'.J!

I Jove to

be roosl:ed

by the sun.
/Jut !::ft>U mufln't think

J Jove

/

you only

for your bcdy.

J carmol: separate
tJiat jr()7:1 /he
spi1'1tuttf.

To ,ne, it
is all one.

Introduction to Political Economy. Luxemburg largely completed tl;is book,
bu! the manuscript of this and other major works were destroyed by lootjng soldiers , f!er her death .

* An

Each person is now on l1:is own :
the farmer, the shoemaker,
lhe 9ooseherd1 el:c.
The community no
]0119er has ari!:Jlhin9
to my to liil'Yl,

Tlze same village, hilt rrow we see it in
w odern times. ComrnoJ1 pr<!perty
c eases lo e~ist, and,
alc119 wilh it,, the
cornnion labm"r and

cornrnon 1-.1111 that
re9ulales tnis.
We have the
tnoney fforiom!J.
JUI interadions

110-one can

order him
t o -work
/or the
whole, nor
does ari!J"'

are haI"ed UfOTI

one bol:Jier

exchange.

ahcut
his

WJ,al; does

lhis T1?ea11?

1------

11eeds.

~aclz person's share if the
socia11ab()ur is dtclQled
l>y the market. IJJialcver
lie ccin selJ, lie lobtJurs at.
ll/Jelher J,e can sell
it determi11es
,vJ,etlier "lie is
rewardetl.

Social we(l/lli is no longer distributed

accordi119 to need. It rna.f'ters 11cl
to tile market wheiher our labourer
lias two mokths tofeed, or ten.

)

If lie is Ju cky
}iecan huy

di1111er.

If 11ol,,

lie ca11 go and
haTl!J hitYJ~eff, ftJr

all s()ciety cares.
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Perhops you will osl:, is net su'bm1ssio11
lo the Vlljaries of the market tl

Stnall price topay far individual

/reedcrn?

.A1as, how
un/ret is
this worker
here.
The disl,"-ncJ;,,ve
feature ofca-p_ilalirrn
is the precar1ou.s11eis
of the l,/IJrker.

All Jiumar,ily groans ":'lhfrighl:fol S'!Jerin9
under tneyoke a b1111d socialpower, capilLJ.,
that it h,is ilse1f UffClJ11Uiousl!J creal:ed.

~r

TJ?e u:nderlyin9 purplJse
of every socialform of

produc1:icn, the
Sal:isfaction of
Sccietys 11eeds, is
lurned comp1ete11:J
011 ils hea.d.
PrtJductio-n is 110 longer

for tne sa'l:::e cf pet)p/e.
Product.1011 for the sake
ofpr1'J. hecomes the
Jaw all ever tlze earl-Ji .
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'-/ou strug9 Jed 1Jill, U,e a.ssi!Jnment.
I did. Is it ohvicus?

( 1/our use tfobsctire,
hi9h-:ftcwn cerrns
SU!llJeSls lnal
youre unclear

J
A

~

obo14tthe

J -pzat~er.
stttject

/Jnd here, lhe concept if tlie
dfolecl..ic ccnfus-es ycu.

A'h, l,ut in this tensit>n between tlie
oppcsi119 forces in society 1ve find
f 1,e P"ssihilil!.J fo-r transf~rrnalicm.
Jk tne 9reol pJ,il()scp'her Hegel said:

(

' (()ntrodiclio11 is the r,,erq 111wirl9
principle of t1ie vorld.'

J

])ear me, l(autsk!J tell~ me

7ranrformalion, Herr Eherl.

fnot ntan is lipped/or
the 1:op in l/Je P«rl!f.

R_evc1ution.

(

1,,/lu,t kind ofSodo1i$U
ore 1ve 'breeding /tere"(

t

.Never -rnh1d.

I

can but

domy
hesl fo

inspire
_/ fJ,em.
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j

r
i

Rosa is an inspirational teacher because
she never slops learning. The continual
repetition of the basic tenets of Marxism
~ throws up an interesting problem for her.

IT1109ine a "1orld where capitQlism

is complete. 7k,s is vJiat Marx
envisa!Jf-dwlten wrili119 }(opital:
'lreat tlie 1,1hcle 1vc#d as one
11aliori a11d asswne tliat ca_pitali.m,

is ever!Jwliere es'ta'btished ~.
S'o, everyC11e is a wcr/(eroro hlJSS.

his tiol tlie worl(ers wlio

But, i11

~_,...~--~==--r~--:::--->--...-~

con~ume l:lie <otnmodities,
for t-Jiey earr, />a.rely

order

for
tliis lo

e11ou9li
lo 1(ffp

lok,e
plau, an

--·~
~-~

body
and
soul
~ l09elner.

ever-j11creasi-n9
SUPf1'1 ofprcducls
vrusl be sold h>

J

an ever--exP411ding
1r1a1'1(et cf ce11surners.

There must be a
dema.nd for lhe
pt!>duct. Bul f~l'YI
wlicm? Wtio bu-gs
tliese 9ocds '?

7he capilalisl- closs,

when newed Q $ a nn'Jle entit'!:I,
ca-rmol buy up all the surplus
prcduce, f~r lx> do So woukl be f-o
siuaTKier tne prifit.
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'Aha!) 'Jou malJ reply, 'In our society, not ef/eryone is a
Work.er or a bcsr:. We have other occupations:
poet, parson, proslilule.
]Jiese people bt.19 the

products. , Out
fto-m whence do
they obtai11 their
1itcome? From
tending tc 1:he workers
011d the bosses.

They are pt:t'l"a!;ilic
up,m 'the cap1latist.
p-ccess. The9 have
Jlo,1)

no -ir,come tliat is
indeperide-rit from it.

irlhe u-nend1119 expansicm

of capitalism possihle ?
How dcesthe
co11'ti-11ual
a«urnulalt~n

Please forg·,ve
this a uthorial
intrusior'I ,·nt-o
the nar-rat-ive,
but. is an~ of

of capital
occur?

this still
relevanb todo~ ?

I mean, 1-ve
know who the
consumers are

these cfo~s il's us!

CJ

But han9 on, no, its sbll the same.
That conSuty1er-class weallh (however
We 9ot ii:.) is still derived frot'Y1
capitalism, from economic '9rowl:,h>.
So Luxernburg'.s basic proposil:.ion
remains valid.
And capitalism
1s malhernol:.ically
impossible, how
come I 'm slandin9

Sur-el~ things

are differenl:.

now?
The rich nal:.ions
have spa\.-1/'ned C\
vast, indebt-ed
middle-class,
indoctrinal:.ed
inlo conl:inuous,

if

conspicuous

hef"e wearing
clot.hes made in
China'? And how

consufl"lption.

We 9reedily gobble up t.he produds

of the expb,ted workers overseas.

were ~ou able to
bu~ Lhis book?

Also, capitalists no lon.9er weor top hots.
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I truly a,n

After t·wo ye;u-s, Rosa's relationship
with Kostya has run its course.
ycu 110 IC119er love me,

No! 'Jou needTJ'L l:>e ( .
Th,s Fains me. 'loufelt
trapped -,J/Jen a W(Jf'd
could J,ave freed !:JCU.
In real,-ty, I was llie

If

say it co me ope11lg.
1/o u can'l '7~1p il. It rnusl
come out some dt1!:f.

~

\

-~ ~

.

·~

SDTTI_J,

/ I t'

f , 1~

ira~,ped one...

J

New !JOU arejree
a 5 a Urd, and
PIOIJ you he
happ!l· '--_

vVc don't need to ta.kc Rosa's declaratio n of chastity too seriously; Kostya is not
her last lover. But, to pay her due credit as a woman grown to maturity, we could
cease constructing her identity solely through the tired old trope of romance.
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T here are bigger things in her life.

tf Ille rigAl bJ Jlol:e

in Prussia is 011 ever!Jb()dlj's lips.
And w~ /Jove seen., 1ve ca1mcl rt/orrn l1iis Jaw P1:J parliamenlarfj means.
..Now oril!J direcl -mass aclio11 can
TJie queslio"l'l

/

hrin9

ahouf cha119e (

~

1-IOORAH!
nRAVO!
p

(ighl public meetings d()wn.,
six more to 90,. .
~
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Another
momentous
split.

J./Jiat'.s 9om!I on?

Rosa publicly
falls out with
Karl Kautsky,
the most
respected
Marxist
theoretician
of the SPD.

h's

~

~

Jle Jros
refused fo
puhllsn
IYl!J call

'fora
repuhlic.

(11()1 llie Porl!J line' - /lie

very idea is />armed! .t:fui!
To qutJte Marx:

A II 6eTPJo1l!J is reody for i~duslria1 aclicm
yd }(ad is ncl: ! 11€ sa!ls a ,nass
slrike is &unlhitzka1>1e,.
Here! We have the

our *}lJVernrnenl

is 'notni119 hut
rnililar!J desplim

stro11gesl stxialisl
rnovenienl i1'I the 1v0rld
yet Oll,. proletariat

e111hellished µilh
parlio111entar!:I

is apparenl/9 the

farms~ Yet il has
~he supporl of
,

~~D

./(c,r/ never le/ls
. ,~ ,.
P>e anylltin9.___., ~ .

/710st powerless.

/

J<,arJ l{ai,lJk!I!

'l!hc n_eeds the p;lice le coll us

lme? Jler,-J(aulsky ,-.;iJJ
police us Jtirnse1f l

JrJ'ttJ

'fou will still 1,1isil: me?
Thal inver/;ebmle

carmol keepne
from yc1'r d()()1"_,~
- -·

~
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)

/Jhe11 shall we three me€l again?

I11 thunder, Jight:ni'n<J
or iti rain? \_

Poor R_osa must
nCJl be alloµed

to spoil our
plqris.
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The prYisonous hild, will ~et do
a loi of dar,,oge. She is- as
clever
as a truml:ey, yet her
(

s~ns~ of responsihilil!J
;~ totally Jac~i119..
Her 017/!1 -Jnctive 1s an
almost perverse
desire for
se!f-Juslficab~n.

l/ou ~, karl, once a wcmans pa~$ions or vanities
coJ?Je into 9uesh~11, tlten eJ1en lhe Jnosf inlellige_nt

of tliem flies of/ the handle and kccmes hcst,le
tcl:he.17oi11ltf "- \il .

absurdity.
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~

lo11e and hate
lie side by side.
R,e9ulal-in9 reason
dl)es -not exist.

Seplernber 19 12.

.llimi! I am as clever as a monkey!
There is a hde ii,, Mar.Jt3 wcrk on
capilof accumufafiorr. and I arn

Oh, Mirni, you ask -,..,hv am Ilo 9_u£>stion
tJie works tf t"he greal- Lhi11ker Ma-f'x?
Tiial is predsel11 /;he altitude I detest.
5o -marry slavis'111:1 fallow llie pri11ciples

of socialism, and
~ofew 9.uesfi011,
/
tl1etn.

determined
to lrack
/
il do1-m .

h,?1
-.. ,,....1
_,;;>.

~

Marx neverfokhed the second volume of
/}as /(apil.al The manuscript stops

ho1f1Joy through. The prcbler>? of
accumulation is touched

upon, but neve,- explored.

)

/,.le are Jed t<> helieve llial tlie tnarke.t

simpllj tpVJ.JS hi99er becouse the
market qro1Js 'h19g~r.
11,e 109ic is circular.

'Jes, Mimi - like a
cat cnasi119 its la-it.

_/

Dr Piefet1bach !
Whal: a

.Nol- 1101J, Hans """'
the problem of the

Surprise!!

accU111ulati()1t of

\

capital

ha~

I was in llie area.
I dropped b!:I.
l1a,!J I dislracl
you?

JJJ,ere was I? 7iie sole of increasi119

omounl-s of cc:mnicdilies... 7he
realisal:icri ofprof,L. as gccds and
rncnt'':J tradeplaufrom A l;o B, B lo C,
and C l>ack l"A, al Je_qst one
of l hem rnusl find a

rnarkel outside the

1J

closed cirde.
this dces
nol happen, the rcundal>oul
J..1111 9rind t~ Q l1Qf1; _-/
ofter onl9

ofew
tur11s.

B,!j occu~li£>11, i>y theft,
hg eJttc1'ticn) h'f extermination, hlJ fo.>la:J;-ion /Jy
the su.rplt; of cheap
c1msumer gocds, l>y llie

appn,p ria:tio11 of
natural resources~~
bfJ international
lean~ ond ever!J1vliere
h'!f t1ze USP a11d
the J1ire,it of
m-ililar!:J

force.
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It is fifty ye,u-s before the word 'globalisation' will be coined. Luxemburg formulates its
mathematical proof. She uncovers the engine that drives the process inexorably onward.

Capitalism tends to engulf the entire globe and to stamp out all
other economies, tolerating no rival at its side. Yet it is unable to
exist by itself; it needs other economic mediums as its soil.

Bul Lhere's more: it Lruly does sow Lhe seeds of ils own destruction. Once it achieves ils
endpoinl, Lhe domination o f all forms of industry, it musl collapse in upon itself'.
Torn apart by its internal contradictions,
iL can no longer exist

It strives to become universal, yet
it is immanently incapable of
this, and must break down.
In its living history it is a
contradiction in itself

It will also be half a century before we hear the
term 'milit,u-y-indusb·ia.l complex',
yet Luxemburg makes explicit
the inextTicable tic between
capitalism and milit:u-ism.

Force is the only solution available to
capitalism; the accumulation of capital
employs force as a permanent weapon.

H cr words cu-c timely. E urope resonates with the m ,u-ching feet

:~~::;;:u:L:::ec:::1;;1:~;~::~ili; ;~~~h;e;:~;,::

-r-,I

MILLION '

MEN, THE FLOWER OF THE NATIONS, ARMED WITH THE BEST INSTRIIMENTS OF
MIIRDER, Will MAKE WAR IIPON EACH OTHER.
THEY ARE LEADIN6 IIS STRAI6HT INTO ACATASTROPHE.
THEY Will REAP WHAT THEY HAVE SOWN.

Cap-ilalisrn
is prej>ared to
set tJ,e wor-ld
011
110

fire.

The Gcnmm Socia.I Democratic movement has never been more important. \ 1Vhile
Rosa writes, they poll their greatest ever election victory, taking more than 4.25
million votes. With 110 deputies, they are, at last, the largest party in the Reichstag.
And they arc bound by the resolution of the 1907 Stuttgart meeting of the
International (which Rosa helped to draft): ' It is the duty of the working classes and
their parliament"u-y representatives to do everything to prevent the outbreak of w;u-.'
OPPOSE THIS CRIME OF WAR! ARE
THE WORKING PEOPLE OF TODAY
REALLY NOTHING BIIT SHEEP TO BE
LED MIITELY TO THE SLAIIGHTER?

WILL NOT A CRY OF HORROR, OF FIIRY AND OF
INDIGNATION FILL THE C:OIINTRY AND LEAD THE
PEOPLE TO PIIT AN END TO THIS MIIRDER?

WE ARE FIGHTING WITH All OIIR MIGHT AGAINST CAPITALISM THAT IS
PREPARING TO CHANGE EIIROPE INTO ASMOKING BATTLEFIELD.

Saturday, 25 th September, 191 3, Fechcnheim, Frankfurt.

5Ju:,u1d 0-ze JiJar be accepled

with ifYlpuriit!:Jr

'![

,._,f~~ ,~~·
)"

tlze!J expect us to murder ourfarelfJJ?
h-rci1wrs Jet {AS tell them No!

UNP£R., NO CIRCUMSTANCES,

JjJ step
tlie meelin9.

Rosa kn0vvs what she's
doing. She's pushing the
authorities Lo acl.

)

fhal:s inc1lernenl, Lhai is!
Tncoura9ing disobedience
oj the Ja,-.,. ~ _....-11 2

20 1" February, 19 14. She appe,U's in court in Frankfurt to answer the charges.
Paul Levi, Rosa's brilliant young lawyer and revoluliornu-y comrade, orchestrates her
defence. T hey are not interested in demonstrating her innocence.

Wars are a harharic,, un5'tJc.ia1,,
reaclio11a'!I plie.111m1eno"Jt
enl-it-el!:J ll.!Jain.rl
lhe 1/'llerests

'-

of llie
_reo_ple.

lJJ,eri tiie m(!jtxril!J ofpeo_pJe
lo ti-tis Ct>rJelusion,,

C t'Jfflf

/neTI NQTS

JJilJ J>ecome i:PJpos31bte.
~

Imprisonment is inevitable,
but Rosa lodges an appeal.
The prosecution argues
against granting her bail...

A11d 11 is precisel!J the
task of Social J)emocra<}f
~ le arouse this
consciousness .

Sir, I believe /not !:Jou 1vould/Jee.

A

Social

/)l'fflCcral

d oe S 11ot .

SJ,e stands h!:J /1er adio11s
and Jau9hs at !:J')ur

jud9e,ne11ls.
/

,A11d -now---

senterice me !

11 3

Otie !Jear
in prisLJt1 !

'-

Tliere are cornradeJ who assu111e tltal:.
you will leave 6-llrtnal1!J b> esc"Pe this

pri$011 se,-,lerJce.
t'" ,: __ )
~

'

~

'

I 11ould 11olftee Alen if I were
tlirealet1ed h!:J tl,e
gallows,

7c.9iclies.
I could be
lf'D

amus~cl

We?

/

lon9 live llie
s-lru!J9lt'.

\
1/es,
.hes rer!J
good.
They ' like' each other all summer, until their
relationship mellows into friendship.

Rosa likes her attorney rather a lot.
An> you ready

..,,,;.,=,-

jle,-r Levi ?

j

Bal 1:Jctlre c,
playbc9.
I/cu /rrFa1<.
a let- t>f'
J;earts, hut
you NDrit

.Indeed, I !l'TJ'J, 1
JJr Jux~rnhurg.

'J;reok. mine.
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Luxemburg
,md Levi attend
rallies, they gi ve
speeches ...

Whal :is tJ,is mililaT!f lhat e11slaves our
1:JCU"!J men? How do they treat the

Jefendecs oJ lhe Fatherland?
They kick thePI around(

Tn~y

-

1ortut"e lhem williforcec/
dri/J~ and cruel inilia.lion rites.
/f!hun1anil!J m arches in I.he

-

oJJ1·cer ranl(s.

7iie 1vorl(er s
Jove '!JOU .

~ ~

They will
spNAI: out
i11 y our

d9ence.
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J,,//Jal are 9cu pla!Ji119 Q/, man?

The old guard of SPD lawyers are
alarmed and confused by Levi's
willingness to subvert the judicial
process for political ends.

Fraulein

lU)(E>nihurf}--

-[)odtJr #l'J(H?!huryJ.
\

-she alread'J hQs
one prism& ~enlence

~

hQ:n!Jin9 011er her

hecui. Surel!4 lh>
best u,urse of
~~
, aclion is tc
o/'"1c!Jise, flead
11mocence,

deJat_J the
prcceedin9s. ,
On, nc, ive'repre$Sint;1 for the earliest

trial date. 7Jte Minister ,fHar
wanls to dra.!J the 1S$ae of.
-,ni/;(;ar!:I aiuse inlo c/;sc':'nly.

We fA/an1 it ,n the
Oflen.

z~

\ r~i~
~

7M-nk ef!JtJur defandant.
WJJal

f fi'J'd' sl.rala.!Jem backJrre~?

/

JJ-r li«~r>1hur51
<l!J"l"ee5, the
pro.Pa!rl1d,sl
efject cf a

J;aJ"S/J

p14nisnl'Yleru

1vould be
ahStJ1u1el!:J

extraordmqr!:I!
11 6

ltle go le ccurt,
we aftract the press.
T/7rou51h the press,
-we ,-pach the
puhllc.

\

,,,.,

28th .June 19 14.
Archduke Franz Ferdinand
and his wife a.re assassinated
by Yugoslavian nationalist
Gavrilo Princip.

The very next day, Rosa's trial begins.
Levi turns the tables to put the milit::u-y
establishment in the dock.

':::

Jud9e Sel!!J171an., ~u are a former
ann!J officer, l;JfS ? Assi5JQ11L Iucl!Jf'
Schuh,%e, !JOU were CU7 officer foo f
I nolt> thol the l1iJ1iS'1er of/Jar )i/J,al imparlialit'_J Ca.J'I !Jt:JU
has -initialed these cl1aY!JeS. brin9 lo tlris ca~e?
Wny has the Mi11isfer
Ih d.efe11ce hurnUy /7~,
1101 preser,led ""' ,,. 1.. ,,
req,.u:sts Lhal l!1e ~:f ~
/?i,nself fur CTt:JSS/4, . ;:- Jud!les -ret,re ~\.
:~ ,.,
to cetnlder
~ ' · e:<ar,,i11alion? Ho1v ~
!.;\\__Tl
. 1 , can lhis trial
lheir

~

_

l

l; .

·11,

procee d

Without . ,_,:
1_.

ri

n1mr

-;_,:,,

,.,.

r

Ge,,tJemt:n oj- tfie 7ur!::J· (!ere
are one-htJndred and si){ JJ1[11esses,

The officer cops
is the ga-ihq

parl/

conrrnon soldie'f's c,1}, to lesl-j/Lj
lo the i1t'1u,-na11il1j and cruelt!:t
of German arm!J officers.
Bul these ore jf)sl a sample.
~ 1'·_; /.le can leslflJ to tlrirl!J
_"
lliousand instances f
c

"5' ____,

abuse ..--.,,, one

FZ.::.~~

•~:~: .:;i'.'.' · .-

can PQsil~
dtJl'Urnent

.:.~\t ·hc,lfa million .

Faced
with the
prospect
of a stre,un
of witness reports
of ::u-my brutality
reported daily in
the national press,
the M inister of War
quietly shelves the
proceedings.

''I I

11,i'." ,,

'l) j)ONT TALK

ePl

1-~0 se'?

( .::%#,:=!=~~r'=({; ,_...
,· ,. .
, ;;;...ii'

)1

TO .MEAIJtJUT
THAT Jrl).MJlN/
_/
))

11 8

4th August I 914.

'fo u havl! yourfret?dorn.

For llie mcmenl, huJ. wlic carf'S?
fer once, I wisl, I-;J dedicated
my Jfe fo 9etl-in9 1,/cTnen "" ~
lhe ri_!Jhl to vcte.
\ .PamTYJil, Clara .

I vish we we-re
1

.

111 there
ri9ht
no~The Reichstag is assembled for the crucial vote to approve the Kaiser's
phms for w;u·. The SPD have never approved a capitalist budget before.

But now they do.
Ummimously.
One hundred
,md ten
Socia.list
deputies
/11 the hour of dan:1er
vote for
t,ve 1vi/1 .stand b!J
World
the Fat1lerla1?d.
War.

I wasn't

'--

hopp!f 1.,j/h
llze d e cision.
but 1v'e C01t,1/; '

It'll all ,be
over b~
Chrisl~s.

}real: P,clot:ct

~

Wnatho.ve
!:J~U done? ___,,,...
f,Jil111orze of9 ou
Jook Fne 1n the e!:Je?
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The Socialist International,
Brussels, July 301\ 19 14.

I-k knoiv efonl!J one pacl !
_
The pacl thal binds /,Is- lo humamf!J !

J1 i 50 COJ1R,4D£S LEf US
.RALl'1, AND T~E LI\ST

} ...THE INTER/JJ\TJONALE
.J"JJ-

fl6}-(T L&I Lt.S fACf. .. .'1J
.•- ·i

~. "

.J •t. L J _.

[~~~~-~~~~c
-~f,1~
~

. -~~~·-.

.;

r~
nun.AN RACE

UIJJTES T1-l£

:;;fi:;..~~...ii
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Dr Piefenbaclt, the ]nfernaf-ionaf r; dead. , - - - - - - - - - - - - J(aul:sk1j Would rewrite lhe
f tJmrnu-nis-l /1a11ifeslo its1:!f_I

l/ou saw whal:

Kaulskq wrote?
'T/1e ln1£r11ational

is ~ l av e/Jerli1/e

JJeo.pon
1n
.
T. •
l/lltitrtu·rJe . .,, t is

\

'PrtJ~ela_rians

efa11 rou-nlries

untle 1n pea.celi-rne,
hut slit one
anolhers
lhrtJats

'-

~ssenliiitll!:J an
:1nslrurne nt;
<j'peace. )

in war!~

.And now I 'll
lore !JOlf too,
1-Jans.

come back .
"~
.......
, ..~
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The constraints of censorship are severe. Rosa knows she is destined for imprisonment,
but fights on while she can.

Jil ~iqn

'Wejind ii: necessar!I to qssure /orei9n
comrade!: Jhal: ve r egard t1ie wqr

/

f rem ar> ehiirel!J differen~

./1:;s a l etter

s1a-r~pcinl:.

J"larlial Jaw
PJal<es

it \.

,111pDSsihJe "--.__

/crusto
e11lar9e

tlf'o_-n our

pc_inl of
Y~ew. ~

_

~-i
/""j

ff

~ '::,.

f<>

1)

.ras!:

.

1l

J:-J,e

interrial:icnal pres!:.
I cJcm't lhi11I: t 17e!J
cart harig usfer il .

--Herr

. ·-· ·
·.,;,,,r;l

J.ieb'J<-r,echl?
CJa.,-Qf

7

A single man
stands in opposition:
SPD deputy Karl
Liebknechl.

TIIE ENE.11'1 IS
HCR~f JN 1/()Ull
OWtv COUNTR_'f /.

POWN J.IITH THE WAR.!
122

it.

July 101\ 1916.

Rosa is taken into ' miliL,u-y prolccLive custody'.

Indefinitely.

;HERE /,,/Ill BE
J don'l

_NO COJ\ITACT.I

k11ow,

1/

/1athilde.
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Mass murder has become a monotonous task, and yet the final
solution is not one step nearer. Capitalist rule is caught in its own
tnp, and cannot ban the spirit it has invoked.
Gone is the first mad delirium. Gone ;u-e the patriotic street
demonstrations, the singing throngs, the violent mobs. The show
is over. The curtain has faJlen on trains filled with reservists, as
they pull out amid the joyous cries of entlrnsiastic maidens. We
no longer see their laughing faces, smiling cheerily from the train
windows upon a w;u--mad population. Quie tly they Lrol tl1rough
the streets, with their sacks upon their shoulders. And the public,
witl1 a fretful face, goes about its daily task.
Into the disillusioned atmosphere of pale daylight there rings a
dif'f'e rent chorus; the ho;:u-se croak of the hawks and hyenas of
the battlefield. Ten tl1ous,rnd tents, guaranteed according to
specifications, 100,000 kilos of bacon, cocoa powder, cofke
substitute - cash on immediate delivery. Shrapnel, drills,
ammunition bags, marriage bureaus for war widows, leather belts
- only serious propositions considered. And the cannon fodder
that was loaded onto the trains in August and September is rotting
on the battlefield s of Belgium ;rnd tl1c Vosgcs, while profits arc
springing, like weeds, from the fields of the dead.

Business is flourishing upon the rums. C ities are turned into
shambles, whole countries into deserts, villages into cemeteries,
nations into beggars, churches into stables; popular rights, treaties,
alliances, the holiest words and the highest authorities have been
torn into scraps. Hunger revolts in Venetia, in Lisbo n, in Moscow,
in Singapore; pestilence in Russia; misery and desperation is
everywhere.
Shamed, dishonoured, wading in blood and dripping with filth,
thus capitalist society stands. Not as we usually see it, playing the
ro les o f righteousness, o f order, of ethics-but as a roaring beast,
as an orgy o f chaos, as a pestilential breath, devastating culture
and humanity- so it appears in all its hideous nakedness.

Thejunius Pamphlet.

Rosa Luxemburg.

Published 1916.

I need company, I'm sad, and I want
to make a confession. The last few
days I've been angry and therefore
unhappy and therefore sick. Or was
I sick and therefore unhappy and
hence angry? I don't know any more.
Now I'm well again, and I vow
never, ever again to lend an ear
to my inner demons.
\

Good lord, don't I
'
have reason enough to '
be grateful and joyful,
since the sun is shining
down on me so and
the birds are singing
their age-old song.
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This bird is quite
an oddball.
He doesn't sing ju
st
or one melody, like one s o n g ~
other b ir d s ,~
but he is a public
speaker, h
olds forth, makin
g his speeches
to the garden, an
d does so wit
a very loud voice
full o f dramati
excitement, leapin
g transitions~
and passages o f he
ightened patho
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He
never grows
tired o f filling th
e
garden with the
most
blatant nonsense
, and
during the stillne
ss that
reigns while he's
giving
his speeches, one
can
almost see the othe
birds exchanging r
glances and
shrugging their sh
oulders.

I don't shrug min
e; instead, I laug
h every time with
You see, I know th
joy.
at his foolish chat
ter is actually the
deepest wisdom an
d that he's right
about everything.
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In the sky, which
was of a trembling,
shimmering blue,
two towering
white cloud
formations we~e
piled high, while a
very pale halfmoon
swam between them
as though in
a dream.

The swallows had
already begun their
every-evening's flight
in full company
strength...
... and
with
their sharp,
pointy wings
snipped the blue silk
ofspace into little bits...

... overtaking one
another with
shrill cries...

into
h
'l'
... an d disap•"earing
the dizzying heig ts.

I stood with my little
watering can
dripping in my hand
and felt a tremendous
yearning to dive
up into that damp,
shimmering
blueness...

... to bathe
in it...
"'
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... to splash
around...

«antp
-Sliimmcwry
.ilaencu

... to let myself dissolve
completely in that dew,
and disappear.

l

torments me:
that I shouldn't be
enjoying so much
beauty all by myself
I want to shout out
loud over the walls:
Oh please, pay
attention to this
marvellous day!

Don't forget, as
busy as you may
be, to quickly raise
your head and
cast a glance at
those great silver
clouds and that
silent blue ocean
in which they are
swimming.

Do take notice
as well of the
air which is
heavy with the
passionate breath
of the last linden
blossoms, and take
notice of
the resplendence
and glory that
overlie this day ...

come again!
This day is a gift
to you Like a rose
in full bloom,
lying at y our feet,
waiting for you to
pick it up and
press it to 6D
yourlips. /'-.

I am ready at my post at
all times and at the first
opportunity will begin
strikin g the keys of
World History's piano
with all ten fingers
so that it will

But right now I happen
to be 'on leave' from
World History, not
through any fault
ofmy own...

O utside the walls of \ 1Vronke Fortress, \iVorld History plays on ...

By J anuary 19 17 many millio ns o f lives have been sacrific ed lo the
incom petenc e of
military comm anders who fail lo recogn ise that men cannot run l11roug
h machin e-gun fire.

T he batlle lines of the Easter n and \ iV es tern fronts ;u-c essentially static.
Casualty rates soar.
The unimaginable horror of trench warfare conlin ues.

s for Inter natio nal \ 1/om en's
In M,,u-c h (Febr uary by the Russian caJen cl.:u-), rallie
(St P eters burg) .
Day spira l into mass str ikes th at engu lf Pctro grad

<UTcst.
T sar Nich olas abdicates and is placed unde r ho use

T he Dum a allem pts to rule the coun try, but much
powe r now lies with wo rkers ' coun cils.

war.
T he Bolsh eviks camp aign for an end to the hated
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for a week at Eta plcs.

On 25th Octo ber (by the Russian calendar) Lenin and the
Bolsh e\'iks storm the vVinLer
Palac e ...

Lttc on the night of 241" Octo ber, Hans Diefe nbach is
blown apart by a grena de.

My hands
and heart
were already
trembling
when I
saw the
handwritin
and the
postmark,
but I still
hoped that
the worst
would not
be true.

So much of Rosa's
!ife is expressed
through letters.
So poignant now,
that this is the
medium by which
she learns of
H ans Diefenbach 's
death.

I received the
dreadful black
envelope.

How can this
be possible?

We had a
thousand
plans for life
after the war.
We wanted
to enjoy life,
travel, read
good books,
and gaze in
wonder, as
never before,
at the coming
of spring.

To me it is
like a word
cut short in
mid-sentence,

like a musical
chord broken
off, although
I still keep
hearing it.

Yesterday my
letter to him
was returned;
that's the
second one
already.

I cannot comprehend
it. I dare not even
think about it,
otherwise I could
not bear it. On the
contrary, I live on
with the dream that
he is still here, I
see his living form
in front of me,
chat with him in
my thoughts about
everything; in me
he continues to live.

Letters that
never reached
him.

Wailtn!J f{)r
fo f1Ck
il ufa~d

!#014

pess,t lo
!fOUt' J1pS.
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I've lived through something
sharply, terribly painful here.

I

Into the prison courtyard
there often come military
supply wagons, filled with
sacks or old army coats and
shirts, often with bloodstains
on them... They're unloaded
here, distributed to the prison
cells, patched or mended, then
loaded up and turned over to
the military again.
One of these wagons arrived
with water buffaloes
harnessed to it instead of
horses. These animals have a
stronger, broader build than
our cattle, with flat heads
and horns that curve back
flatly; they are completely
black, with large, soft,
black eyes. They come from
Romania, the spoils of war.
It was a lot of trouble to
catch these wild creatures
and even more difficult to
put them to work as draft
animals, because they were
accustomed to their freedom.
They had to be beaten terribly
before they grasped the
concept that they had lost
the war.
The load on the wagon
was piled so high that
they couldn't pull it
over the threshold at the
entrance gate. The soldier
accompanying it, a brutal
fellow, began flailing at
the animals fiercely with
the blunt end of his whip
handle...
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The animals finally
started to pull again
and got over the hump,
but one of them was
bleeding... the hide of a
buffalo is proverbial for
its thickness, but this
tough skin had been
broken.
The animals stood, quite
still, exhausted, and that i:w.:.;=...._____;:;~Li....,,t;
one stared into the empty
space in front of him
with an expression on
his face and in his soft,
black eyes like an abused
child. It was precisely the
expression of a child that
has been punished and
doesn't know why or what
for, doesn't know how
to get away from this
torment and raw violence.

.-------------------------,

Tears were running down my face ...
they were his tears.
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And the entire marvellous panorama
of the war passed before my eyes.

Having fought three 111.:yor military powers lo a standstill, Germ,my has no reserves to battle
a fourth. In the summer of 1918, two millio n fresh US soldiers arrive at tl1e \ ,Ves tern front.
Germany's defences collapse.
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O n October 3rd, Prince M,Lx of Baden is appointed Chancellor, and a cross-party government
formed. A socialist, Philipp Scheidemann, becomes a Government minister. That night, a
request for peace negotiations is issued. Too late. It isn't enough.
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\_~~~3/- ··_._·._·_.·_.·_._·._._._~--------~
Throughout October, lhe war drags on. Since
~1 u,,,rr
the British will make an armistice conditional
on the destruct.ion oft.he German Navy, the
/ ~ ~
German Admiralty decide Lo engage their ships
in a last desperate battle for death or glory.
_
\

.--=-..-:1-----r-_:

1-.he sailors have other ideas.

------October 29111, 19 18. Wilhemshaven naval base .
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/1eeli119 '
t,or,i9h~.
Pass 1to11 ...
.. . 5H S Thur1n9t:n .. .

... SHS }{i5t1i!3-..

11 ,,,t1I

Tli e lime has come.
It's now or11ever. Occuf>!:1 the si911al11ri9
.//
~iat-iot1s first.. 0 11ce you have ClJt'llrcl cf llie slrip, h<1i5l the
red flag i n U 1e maintop. Up for the reel daw11 of a 1'le1v da!:I !
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On'!J lite Thurin!Jen and
the J1ark!lrav liave r ed /Ja9s .

Bul no s-1,p hos sailed
to m,ike I.Jar.

~ /Jeath or g1or~?
JJe l:ter b, die rtRht bere.
The Admiralty abandon their battle plans. They
manage to regain control of the fleet, return Lo the home port or Kiel and arrest 49 sailors for
insurrection. Their attempt to contain the rebellion backfires.
In Kiel, the contagion spreads.
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By nightfall, revolutio nary soldiers' and worke rs' councils have seized contTol of the city.
Infantry troo ps are sent Lo suppress Lhe uprising but are immediately converted lo tJ1e cause.

/,Je have 11olhin!J

lo Jose.)
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Unable to
.· ·ti
he lmpc11c
.
rule,
t
I1 ands powe1
G
vernmenl
.
f
toothe SoCI,.·ti Democrats.
The Chancellor o~ . .
. now l<ntz I
Germany is
PD leader anc
Ebert, S
l t ·1t the
' . o Id .stllc en <
Rosas
Party School.

A repu blic is declared.
At the Reichstag...

The
abdication
of the Kaiser (who is
absent) is a fait accompli.
The Reichstag is occupied by
the Revolutiomu-y Stew;:u-ds, a
grassroots workers' organisation.
They pro pose an entirely new
form or government. Every
factory and eve1y regiment is to
elect a delegate to the Council o f
the People's Deputies.
The socialists are in charge!
Direct rule by the workers is a
reality!
The German Revolution is here!
Late that night, Rosa Luxemburg
is released from gaol.
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71,e armistice will h~ s1jnecl
later toda"!J, Can !Jou 9et as a

lead article J,.Jj°J,hi11 t-Jw Jiour?
WPfoimd these soldiers and
- cheers, mate-~ stornied cJze

off1ces <ftliP Berl~11er /.dj~I?!per.
We-printed lliefirst edtlton
yesterdo!f·

_ _
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!
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f',-nfine-1'rn
1'f'IJ4 weJJ J°,,c/eed!

Soldiers! Pri11ters/ Drcthers!
Po'11'l let the co__pilalisls sleoJ!JOUr'
Jabour o-nd !:lcur soul! Can !l°.u
11()t s~e that J:IOUr interests he_
wil:h us? 'The true vo1~e
tf Jhe wo-rl(,i119 people·

~ '--'fou'resister."'!J \
110l

~ ---

\.

Herr 5cher1
Fa!JS us 1veJJ.
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.FirsU!J, secure the revolution .
Impound .food and dislTibute il to ihe
slt:1rt.)in9. Confiscal:e weapons and arms.
Create a work.ers ~mi/iliafrcm the entire
odult worl<,mg pc_pulation; choose the
o[ficers b!J election and trta"l<,e thetrt
Shlject to -,..;orl(er ct:>ntroJ.
~ ,s;;:)..,__
Pul 1-udendotflorul
lhe 9en ero{s 011. l:r1ol
far -war crimes.

____,,

.Abolish lhe arfrlocrac9. (i)nji"scate a11
private wealth above a certai11. level.

llow do we achieve this?
The _people elect_wcrk.ers) ond
soldiers) coun.c,ls. 7he centn,1
council ofthese hodiel meets
ever!J three month~ and lhis
diITCi.5 the IJork
~ ==l'!sa~,,.:o?_f the executive

Use this tofond the ovMhaT.Jl ofthefood,
housin9, health and education SfPletriS.
The econOMJI? f?..epudiale n.alional debt
and war Joort.5 Ale 11eed
a deo-n slate . 11/afionalise
lit£ hant:s, mines 0.11d lteclV!:J
industry. Take over the
public transport s51stem .
(Jccupf:l larfle Janded estates
"-.J

Ct')trm,iUee.

WJtat else?

Ah,yes,
CO't11JJfrfr:.

social and
Je9al eiua1il!J

ond farm them. cc!1edive1!J.
A si,t.4iour lvor/(1119 del!J.
Does anyone have an!:Jlhing
t()

add?

of the se;,tes.

J/hat name do Ne s19n it- h!J?
]he samf name we used )
durin9
the war.

~, ~-,,

~
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·

j J}ae 1/7artacus 1.e°!Jue.
ii\ If_ever there wer_e a
for
1
i a slave r ebel/1011., ifs now,

I

~e,ed

But the Spartacists' publication won't appear until November 18th • They are allotted a
miserly ration of paper. Someone in power doesn't w;mt their message to be heard ...
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The previous day, 10th November: the first day in office for the new leader of Germany.

Gel this shirt
m~nded

(

J?.eal coffoe, eh ? This 1s lhe I ii

life, lotJ·i se. We'd heU.er -,,ot
Jel that maid k.n"f.J !JO"used to do herJob, eh?

Eh?
.Flt?

'-
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The telephone, s1_'r.

The private bne.

\

(
I have General
ludt>11do,f}' here.
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We/re a
lahl unto
OUT5'ey:

TJJqf-:5 the
condilicm

7hank ,90u, sir. I 111eari,
thank !JCU, 9es.

fortJUr
support.

71,ere are rod,c«/s on ever:!/ street corner.
¼u 11N111'I; lostfive mintttes wifl,oul us.
Stamp oul this Bokl,ep;f< mmlness.

l

Glad to hear it.

J

Ive said it
before and

/

Tl/ S_O!J it
a!la,tt.
J hale

revolulion

like a

111ortal

~,n.
},nd en$'ure t/Mt
ever!:/ workers'
council oi,t
there -is

packed with
SPD ,nen.
_,/
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T he radicals remain on the street corners, attempting to bring chu-ity to a confused populace.

sccialism
a lr1.4th

and a
facl

-we must
destroy

capitalism! ,

<.::

/?.oot and ·
}ranch!

As ever, quest.ions of
national identity muddy
the field of class po litics.

She's a Ru~sian a9e11t t l\lirr=~:::.=~
5he vant us t o be
_
po-rt of sl)d~l1st Russia!
_

2
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--~fi-v

Nof [wanl l ()see a \
socialist 6erma11!J !

Proletarians oftt11
nali,ms must im,te
a-nd rise up!
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Wlty do lhe Bolsheviks DUllaw
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politics deper>ds
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'Freeclcm )
can never be
a spec,~1 _ /

1:error.

privi1e!Je,
Freedom only ftJr the
~~~ 5upporlers of oneparl!:J
c1~s n'1 ft'eedcm ol all.

I despise k1lli119.
7he pulelarian rer,,olution
re'f"ires n1J lerr1Jf' fol'

(~~~ Freedom is
\S0i-,r ? -~~ alwo!J~ and
exc1us-ivel!J
fTeedcmfor

ils aim.s.

f

1veapons.

.\. 'thc$e }Jho
qft,

thank.
differet>U!J.
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Ebert does need those weapons. The terror specialists are training their troops: the Freikorps.

Jlnd the 7e:;uitsf And the m~m.QS'Ons!
.All the FreemastJn~ exc~pt Pruss'ian
Freel"JQsons have cclla'ht:rralt!d 1:o
hetrQJJ Germa"!4 f

I

ProbaU!:I best nDl
l:o menlttm. lhe

Freemascns sir.
(cnce111:rate
on. f-hc

s«io.tists
ond. lhe
.Tews.'-._

/

(:i

J;~ilher, sit', I om
a hkodhou71d,
n,ad,9 l'1 sniffol-4
lhe Sparlacis'I: s
and brihfi them
l:t)
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"ha~.

'lvcrnen of 6-ermanf:1! Under Uie
SpartClcisfs; women will .he
C1Jmmunal pr¥"t!I!.Jing
Plan

will he ohle to 'IJSe them
Hilha

permit

from the, ~~
,.~~.., _ t/tJ,-kers- , \
((;mmitt~ ~ '

Rosa's response is to dedicate herself to
Die Rote Fahne, day and night.
TJ,e Jlenllelflen if the l>our!leoise are
<J,Uaki11;1 in /-heir bod:sJor

tl,eir prcp~rl:.!J.
~heir privil~es~

~ their prof,ls on_d
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The next day.

ka,-/ has heen arrested.I

N~f Jles released NJW.

Th~n.k 6«/ Polict? Chifl Eichorn
is a S'()ctalisl.

Areal
/_ socio/isl-

201" D ecember. ll is as we.feared
Jhefirs/ con!Jress ofthe 1/orkers'and

Soldiers:- Gtmc,ls 1,1il/ie il-s last. 7ne
SPJJ meml:,ers, slupi<I she~, J/oted its
JJOlvers awa!:I co a Nal1011Q/ AssemUJJ·

241" D ecember. The Peeples NaMI
Pinsi<Jn have repelled an afJ;Qck P!J

govern'11lf!l11 troops! Briwe -,,;ome'!1-rrin.91e 1,71lh Ike albtckers, exhortmg

them to la!J dovn
their arms! J/old
lheffonl pa!Je !

Pa,,Ji,m201l:arg

creli11ism
·~
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Ne must hove
u,yla,!}9it19 spirits
and iron concenl:ratio11

of.. ener99 ...
.. .in order to...

Nathilder
HowS!2Y1sf9ou let me sleep?

.Awaken me al once
infuture!

J
(lime lo i-'!form our n:aders if our ne1v
_porl!J' Jne Oeonan Communisl lhrq/

there are so rnan_y

I Sl:i/1 think we slwuld ) .±
have stuck J.Jilh 'st:Jciahsl:.~7'-- ' '%: ,
I o!lree will,
you, l~o, /Jut
1ve were -

Jack theoret-ical

!JOUn!J no[heads

around The!f
consistenc,!J-

\

oulvcled

~
·

Happ!JNew
1/ear, Rosa.

/

It's 1<1a1:er.
SorT!J we
have no
clzampD!Jlle.

D ecember
31' t , 1918.

lfour Jlew l/ear's J?esoluti'on?

lie can. on.l!J ccme l:o pcw~r 1vitA
the clror and e><plicit lvillojl:he

'l/tJu know as 1,Je/J as I do, Leo.' ----.
H:islo7Jt is nol mak.11J9 lhtnf!S
eas!:I fer us. A hcur9eois
r evolution. could ~impl!J

9real ~o-ri1!J ifthe
proletarian ma~ses.
JJho knows how Jon9

overthro-,.., the cflicifll
power and r'eplocE it
1,1ith a couple<;[neJJ men.
But '1Je must 'h!crkfrcm.
lhe /;ollom le 1.n£ l-cp. _ /

lhat viii lake?

And 1vhat does thal maUer,
so lonq as our Jives are long
enough to bring il about?
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It doesn't take long for the explicit will of the people lo be felt. Eberl's next move is lo
remove the radical Berlin police chief Emil Eichhorn from office. Eichhorn
refuses to leave, and hundred s of thousands of working people
come out onto the streets in his support. Suddenly, it
seems very clear who the socialists really arc ...
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The Sp,utacisls and other revolutiornuies
scramble to keep pace with events.

Tiiis is il, bc!:JS, We must
5ei~e th~ moJnfrl1t. "'-.

The lr«Jps 1the

PetJp1~'$ Nan/al
pivision are -,,,ith us?

""

'

This governmenl nc loh9er
has lhe .support
if th~ pt!C_ple. tc.
J,le must

c,rrest Turl .
It m.usl /Je
done lon~hl.

-

Cc;m.n:,des ! ,/

Its IAID oclock in Hte

momin!J· f.Je nttd sle~p.

Monday morning, 6th J ,muary.
Ebert has not been arrested in
the night. Nobody has tried.
But hundreds or thous,rnds of
Berliners pour onto the streets
once again. This Lime some
of them are armed.

Much o r tJ1e day is
taken up with speeches.
Someone, somehow, takes
tbe decision lo storm major
government buildings.
How should a revolution proceed ?
D o you know? D oes ;rnyone know?

l/e1 .,Rere
A d«umenl

Mr>t?fU) .

Im <efm;d
this 1J()n1:
do. It's ncl-

frOPt lhe
/?.eflolulionar!J
(o,nmittee. , , ,
'-

~

/ si!lned.

'\ 7

Jtis l
See! Karl
liel>knechl:. ~~
T he German revolution, it seems, only proceeds with the correct paperwork.

Have 9011
See7i li€1bl:,1ec1't?

,. . I

.

\W"llrt.a ~.. ,

... so I 9 ol ii S'i!Jned

Ils right Jiere
}

1,/ell, y cr./re a pi~~fool T.hal-

H e's not

( documenl.s wnth '11.0nt!J,
'lcur daughter has the J'tu
and-we cant afford a
doctor. 1/ou !Jd do11111 le>
the SPP oj-f-ices 111 the

coming

back)
ishe?
'

)

Jru>rn•n9 and s ell l-'1al
b 'c/:.et lo sr;meone in
c.harfle,
lllllll1iln+-- I will,
Pl,!J d ea7". And he does.
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The revolution loses the support
of the People's Naval Division.

/1atnilde -Jor tomorro1-1's ed,tio11..
']her~ is TU> lime to IDSe. (1ear and ~edJJ
direchves ,nu5l /;e pven. lo lhe Aa$~es,
-:., ~
and the soldiers/oithjul
/4
'
h th£ r evclofitJn .lJisarm.

lhe ClJunler,,.,revclul:.ion,
l/u: 111QSSt>S, Ol'C"J>5f
a11 posilions '?/ pt:>wer !
OTJ1l

Acl- 9uickl;!f ! ~
But the uprising has already run o ut o f steam , defeated by cold and hunger, confusion and
indifference. The rebels a.re in possession of a handful of buildings oflittle strategic import,mce.

T he discussions
drag on for days ...
...while Noske lays a net around the rebel forces, and o h, so slowly, draws it in.

9th January. Troops take
the Rote Fahne
o ffices.

Hun,!ler musl hai,e driven lheM ttJ lJljs_

J.et m.e speak lo them.

ffCJL~~---

)

...__ .Rcsal
Jhey
'1)0#,l/() .

/:1//yot1!

1/cu can't prffleht me( 71u? revolution
d l'lf>eds me.
. L.. 1h
1
\
L 1S'crrJ . ey t:ap11:/,11"e

a 1vcman ccmrode _
last night
.i,,:'9:-$~~~-111111 ~ ~11{41
because lM!J
tlacu!J1il she
-was !JOU. Z}tJ
!JOU 1vant me
tc l:elf !JCU
whal they

didtoher?

Back in Lhe Vorwiirts' building.

Tnerf' are vcPerrmient 7hal:J n01: tlze ,tan.
lrocps in tne squan: {)h the agenda..
oe,tstde !
.J .

We could knock dc,m lhe walls in the
h-.s~rnent so Ive have an esca,P_~ rcule.
.
Just in case the!J do?

Thal option
has been
ycted dc1-Jn

)
':--

Ba.ck ' - - ~ ;',,.
tolh.e
-

suyect
under

Jiscuss-icn. ~. ..-

16 1

Dawn.

/lo, I 1t1il/ 11ot!Jive
you wrilten
atdhm-isalion.

JJosl:e spl"aking.
What?
\____
Go ahead
and shoot
them .

........___

:\

(

- ·

_/ ;Just !I"

ahead
and

doit.
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13th.January 19 19.

could_!Jel;
a car.
Get you

i

We

!JOU

aWO!:J·

-

/'

I hove.

51'liberland?

Such pDe.tr!I.

'l1an9 hundred
corpses in a row.
.____ Proletarians I
B11tl?,osa
·
she is nol lhere
she is nol- there.

~eo,Ican'l

le1we, like
a rat from a
sinl<.in,9 ship.

·

ProletariansI)

T he SPD's Reichstag Regiment set a p1ice of 100,000 marks
on d1e heads of Karl Licbknccht and Rosa Luxemburg.

Oh Uara, Luise,
When s/,a/1 we
three mee~
a9a,·n?

When the
halt/e's

Jost
J,11cl
won.

In thunder,
li1~1n,n9

\

or1n-

rain?
When the
1turlgbur1JJ's
done...
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"

lifetime.

Maybe saying this does
her philosophy a
disservice ...

~" see, I 've learned
fTlJtn hislcr'J that
011e s hould , w l
overestimate the
impact that on,e
ind1111dual am lta11e.
...and her death was only one moment
among many in the history of the
working people of the world.
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But it was a very dark moment.
With Germany poised between
socialism and barbarism,
the actions of the Freikorps
foreshadowed far greater
crimes against humanity to
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On my grave, as in my life,
there will be no pompous phrases.
Only two syllables will be allowed to
appear on my gravestone: 'Tsvee-tsvee.'
That is the call made by the large blue
titmouse, which I can imitate so well that
they all immediately come running.
And in this call, which is usually
quite clear and thin, sparkling like
a steel needle, in the last few days
there has been quite a low, little
trill, a tiny chesty sound.
And do you know
what that
means?

That is the
first soft stirring of
the coming spring.

Pages
Pan Tadeusz, trans. Kenneth MacKenzie. The
poem is set in Lithuania, not Poland_- This is ,a
deliberate misquotation to emphasise Rosa s
Polish national identity.
.
..
Page 6
For an insight into the kind of d1sabihty
that results from uncorrected congenital hip
dysplasia (CDH), see the YouTube video 'CDH
in Saskatchewan Indians (1/2)' . At 2:16 we see
a woman with a gait which would probably
have resembled Rosa's: her limp would have
been pronounced, but not necessarily disabling.
CDH has a genetic component, and we know
that Rosa's older sister, Anna, had the same
condition. The condition is also associated with
osteoarthritis, which Anna suffered from in
later life.

Page 8

So we?/ see you at last, mighty man of the West!
But don't go pretending that I'm coming to pay
tribute, For I don't give a toss about getting honours
from people like you.
On the other hand, I'm all too eager to find out what
you talk about in your sort of circles. You should be
on first name terms with the Tsar by now.
As to politics, I'm still wet behind the ears, so I won't
waste time on a long speech
But there's one thing you shouldn't forget, my dear
Wilhelm:
Tell that creeping toad von Bismark,
That he shouldn't wear a hole in the trousers ofpeace,
and thereby shame them.
You do that for Europe, oh Kaiser of the West!
Translated from the German by Henry Holland.
Page 10

.

I want to burden the conscience of the affluent wzth
all the suffering and all the hidden, bitter tears.
This is a quote from a poem Rosa wrote in Polish
while still at school. Rosa Luxemburg Exhibition
pdf, Rosa Luxemburg Siftung, 22 January 2009.
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page 14
.
The Pale of Jewish Settlement was established
in 1791. A m ajor pogrom occurred in Warsaw in
1881, when Rosa was ten . Although it passed her
house, neither she or her family ever m entioned
it, so it is possible that they were not in Warsaw
at the time. In 1882 the May Laws forbade
new settlement and the issuing of mortgages,
restricted the rights of Jewish people to hold
stocks in corporations, and prohibited Sunday
trading. The restriction of the educatio~al
quotas occurred in 1887. In 1891, 20,000 Jewish
people were expelled from Moscow. The y~ar
1892 saw the disenfranchisement of Jewish
people in elections to town Dumas.
page 15

. .

... the mist-enveloped regions of the relzgzous world.
In that world the productions of the human brain
appear as independent beings endowed with life...
Karl Marx, ed. C J. Arthur, Marx's Capital, A
Student Edition (Lawrence & Wishart, 1992), p. 32.
Marx's most famous quote on religion:
"Religion... is the opium of the peo~le" was
made in an obscure journal of 1844 which Rosa
is unlikely to have read as a teenager.

What do you want with this theme of the "special
suffering of the Jews"? I am just as much con~erned
with the poor victims on the rubber plantatzons of
Putumayo, the Blacks in Africa with whose corpses
the Europeans play catch... so many cries of anguish
have faded away unheard, they resound within me so
strongly that I have no special place in my heart for
the ghetto. I feel at home in the entire world, wherever
there are clouds and birds and human tears.
R. Luxemburg, eds. G. Adler, P. Hudis, A.

Laschitza, trans. George Shriver, The Letters of
Rosa Luxemburg (Verso, 2011), p. 376.
Page 17
This page summarises the opening chapter of
Das Kapital, 'Commodities. The Two Factors
of a Commodity: Use-Value and Value (The
Substan ce of Value and the Magnitude of Value).

As use-values, commodities are, above all, of different
qualities, but as exchange-values they are merely
different quantities, and consequently do not contain
an atom of use-value. K. Marx, Marx's Capital, A
Student Edition, p. 5.

unsatiable. In its qualitative aspect, or formally
considered, monetJ has no bounds to its efficacy, i.e.
it is the universal representative of material wealth,
because it is directly convertible into any other
commodity. But, at the same time, every actual sum
of money is limited in amount, and, therefore, as a
Page 18
means of purchasing, has only a limited efficacy. This
This page gives a simplified flavour of Chapters
antagonism between the quantitative limits of money
2 and 3 of Das Kapital, 'Exchange' and 'Money,
and its qualitative boundlessness, continually acts as
or the Circulation of Commodities'.
a spur to the hoarder in his Sisyphus-like labour of
...a task is set us, the performance of which has never
accumulating. It is with him as it is with a conqueror
yet even been attempted by bourgeois economy, the
who sees in every new country annexed only a new
task of tracing the genesis of this moneyform, of
boundary. Ibid., p. 75.
developing the expression of value implied in the
our friend, MonetJbags, must be so lucky as to find,
value-relation of commodities, from its simplest,
within the sphere of circulation, in the market, a
almost imperceptible outline, to the dazzling moneycommodihJ, whose use-value possesses the peculiar
/arm. Ibid., p. 13.
property of being a source of value, whose actual
Page 19
consumption, therefore, is itself an embodiment of
The labour theory of valu e is Marx's labour, and consequently, a creation of value. The
incomparably original contribution to economic possessor of money does find on the market such a
special commodity... labour power. Ibid., p. 98.
thought:
If we leave out of consideration the use-value of This concept is further explained in Chapter
commodities, they have only one common property 7 ('The Labour-Process and the Process of
left, that of being products of labour... all are reduced Producing Surplus-Value') and Chapter 9 ('The
to one and the same sort of labour, human labour in Rate of Surplus-Value').
the abstract. Ibid., p. 5.
Page 21
... this ultimate money-form of the world of
The exploitation of workers and child labourers
commodities... [conceals] the social character of
is explored in Chapter 10 ('The Working Day')
private labour, and the social relations between the
and in Chapter 15 ('Machinery and Modern
individual producers. Ibid., p. 35.
Industry : Section 3 a) Appropriation of
... the exchange of commodities breaks through all
Supplementary Labour-power by Capital. The
local and personal bounds inseparable from direct
Employment of Women and Children').
barter... it develops a whole network ofsocial relations
One thing, however, is clear-Nature does not produce
spontanous in their growth and entirely beyond the
on the one side owners of money or commodities, and
control of the actors. Ibid., p. 61.
on the other men possessing nothing but their own
...the relations connecting the labour of one
labour-power. This relation has no natural basis,
individual with that of the rest appear, not as direct
neither is its social basis one that is common to all
social relations between individuals at work, but
historical periods. Ibid., p. 100.
as ... material relations between persons and social
relations between things. Ibid., p. 33.
Page 22
The essential difference between ... a society based on
Page 20
slave-labour and one based on wage-labour, lies only
The first of these interactions is described by
in the mode in which this surplus-labour is in each
Marx using the formula C-M-C, Commodity
case extracted from the actual producer, the labourer.
- Money - Commodity. The second follows
Ibid., p. 140.
the form M-C-M, or Money - Commodity Marx explores shift work, piece work and the
Money. It's clear that where the firs t exists, so
deskilling of craftspeople in 'Machinery and
can the second, but they represent very different
Modern Industry', Chapter 15 of Das Kapital.
human interactions.
Rosa's words to the worker spoons echo the
... money itself is a commodity, an external object
final lines of Karl Marx's Communist Manifesto:
capable of becoming the private property of any
'The proletarians have nothing to lose but their
individual. Thus social power becomes the private
chains. They have a world to win. Working Men
power of private persons. Ibid., p. 74.
of All Countries, Unite!'
The desire after hoarding is in its very nature
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Page 25
Life plays an eternal game of tag with me. It seems
to me always that it's not inside me, not here where
I am, but somewhere far off Back then, at home, I
used to sneak across to the window-it was strictly
forbidden to get up before Father was up-I would
open it quietly and peek out at the big courtt;ard.
There was certainly not much to see there. Everything
was still asleep, a cat crept by on its soft paws across
the courtyard, a pair of sparrows were having a fight
with a lot of cheeky chirping, and long, tall Antoni
in his short sheepskin jacket, which he wore summer
and winter, stood by the pump with both hands
and chin resting on the handle of his broom, deep
reflection etched on his sleepy, unwashed face ...
And that was actually the loveliest moment,
before the dreary, noisy, pounding, and hammering
life of the big apartment building woke up. The
solemn stillness of the morning hour spread above
the triviality of the courtyard's paved surface; the
window panes glittered with the early morning
gold of the young sun, and way up high swam
sweet-smelling clouds with a touch of pink, before
dissolving into the grey sky over the metropolis. Back
then I firmly believed that "life," that is, "real life,"
was somewhere far away, off beyond the rooftops.
Ever since then I've been chasing after it. But it is
still hiding behind some rooftop or other. In the end
was it all some kind of wanton playing or frivolous
toying with me? And has real life actually remained
right there in that courtyard... ? R. Luxemburg,
Letters, pp. 176-7.
Page 26
You must never forget mother's words-that you
alone will make our family's name famous.
Letter to Rosa from her sister Anna.
Quoted in Elzbieta Ettinger, Rosa Luxemburg: A
Life (Beacon Press, 1986), p . 68.
Page 30
The photograph of Rosa with short hair is
dated 1893, and she met Jogiches in 1889 or
1890. I have reversed the order of events for
dramatic effect. Of course, 1893 may not have
been the first time she cut her hair. I think it's
reasonable to assume, from the photograph,
that she cut it herself. It certainly wasn't done
by a professional barber.
Page 32
The task of our revolutionary intelligentsia therefore
comes, in the opinion of the Russian Socia/Democrats, to the following: they must adopt the
views of modern scientific socialism, spread them
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among the workers, and, with the help of the workers,
storm the stronghold of autocracy.
Georgi Plekanhov, 'Speech at the International
Workers' Socialist Congress in Paris, (14-21 July,
1889)', trans. D. Gaido, <https://www.marxists.
org/archive/plekhanov/ 1889/07/speech .html.>
[accessed December 2013].
' I warmly shake your h and.' (p. 470); ' I wish all
of you much success in your undertaking, and
I shake all of your hands.' (p. 287); 'Greetings
and a clasp of the hand.' (p. 288); ' I send hearty
handshakes to all.' (p. 23); R. Luxemburg, Letters.
It seems that Luxemburg enthusiastically,
heartily and warmly shook people by the hand.
'Jogiches went straight to Plekanhov and
proposed collaboration: his money and
technique, Plekhanov's prestige and copyrights.
When Plekhanov frigidly asked what basis he
had in mind, the young man coolly proposed
fifty-fifty and was promptly shown the door.
Their icy differences were confirmed by
letter. Jogiches was unabashed.' J.P. Nettl,
Rosa Luxemburg (abridged edition), (Oxford
University Press 1969), p. 43.
Grosovski, Jan Tyszka, Leonie, Otto Engelmann,
and K. Krysztalowicz are Jogiches' known
pseudonyms, but there may have been more.
Page 33
'[Jogiches] had already been arrested and
imprisoned twice and had each time got away
before escaping finally to Switzerland.' J.P.
Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg p. 43.
' he worked as a locksmith at the bench... in order
to understand the workers better and influence
them more strongly.' Paul Frolich, Rosa
Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, trans. J. Hoornweg
(Pluto Press, 1967), p. 13.
Leo smokes. 'What are you doing now? No doubt
you're lying in bed, with the lamp on the table
next to you, and you're reading or scribbling
something and puffing clouds of smoke from
your cigarette.' Luxemburg, Letters, p. 8.
Note the one-sided nature of this initial
conversation. She is interested in his life history,
but he doesn't have the emotional depth to
learn abou t hers. Luxemburg complains that
Jogiches' letters to her are exclusively focused
on revolutionary theory and are devoid of
emotion al content.
Page 35
Leo, for example is totally incapable of writing in

spite of his extraordinary talent and intellectual
sharpness; as soon as he tries to put his thoughts
down in writing he becomes paralysed... he doesn't
himself write a single line, but is none the less the
very soul of our party publications. Letter from
Rosa Luxemburg, July 1909, quoted in J.P.
Netti, Rosa Luxemburg, p. 259. The description
indicates that Jogiches may h ave been dyslexic.

my letters back then - in Geneva-when I was
not yet your wife.' Luxemburg, Letters, p. 34.
Page 38
It is an immanent law of the capitalist method

of production that it strives to materially bind
together the most distant places, little by little, to
make them economically dependent on each other,
and eventually transform the entire world into one
Page 36
firmly joined productive mechanism. From the
...you arrived at 8:20 in the evening from Lugano conclusion of Luxemburg's dissertation, The
with groceries. I ran downstairs with the lamp and we Industrial Development of Poland, trans. Tessa
struggled together dragging those big packages upstairs DeCarlo, <https://www .marxists.org/archive/
and later we unloaded them on the table-oranges, 1uxemburg/1898/ind ustrial-poland/ chl l .htm>
cheese, salami, and a little cake in a paper wrapper. You [accessed December 2013].
know we probably never had a more fabulous supper Do you remember... when I was writing "Step by
than at that time on that little table in an emphj room Step"? (I always think with pride of what a superb
with the balcony door open and the sweet aroma coming piece of writing that is.) I was sick, lying in bed and
up from the garden. You were cooking eggs in the writing, and nervous about it, and you were so good
fn;ing pan with great skill, and from the distance in the and kind, you were calming me down, giving me a
darkness we could hear the train to Milan going over kiss, talking to me with your dear, kind voice, which
the bridge with a tremendous clatter...
I can still hear. "Now, now, Ciucka, don't worry,
Dziodzio, dear, I throw my arms around your neck everything will be all right." I will never forget that.
and kiss you a thousand times. I want you to pick me Luxemburg, Letters, p. 115.
up and carry me in your arms (but you always have
the excuse that I'm too heavy). Luxemburg, Letters, Page 39
pp.115- 6.
My only one, my Bobo! When will I see you? I miss
The textual authority for Luxemburg achieving you so much that my soul is simply thirsting! I saw
orgasm is implied in a letter to Jogiches describing the Trocadero, the Arc de Triomphe, the Eiffel Tower,
a moment of conflict between them: 'you didn't and the Grand Opera. I'm deafened by the noise. And
feel you wanted anything "physical" - in other how many beautiful women there are here! Really,
words, [you thought] that's all I was concerned all of them are beautiful, or at least they seem to be.
about at that moment.' (Luxemburg, Letters p. 34). No, under no circumstances will you come here! You
If Luxemburg wasn' t deriving physical pleasure stay in Zurich! Ibid., p. 8.
from sexual relations, there would be no impetus There's a police agent who regularly visits the
for her to initiate sex, and therefore no possibility concierge. (Write to me with caution. If necessary,
of Jogiches misinterpreting her need for affection use a code, as with Karol [Brzezina]. Instead of
as a desire for sex.
my last name, put an x over an m.) Otherwise the
The question of exactly how Rosa Luxemburg concierge is ready to make a denunciation because
managed to avoid becoming pregnant in she's just a simple-minded woman. Ibid., p. 31.
her sexual relations with men will never be
Page 40
conclusively answered. It is worth noting that
I received the brassiere and the underclothes. Ibid.,
although she never discusses contraception or
p.17. Luxemburg was not a strict adherent to
fertility awareness, there is a reference in her
the concept of rational dress. The p hotographic
correspondence to the menstrual cycle:
record indicates that she sometimes wore
I have a feeling similar to that which a forty-year-old
corsets on formal occasions such as for her
woman certainly has, when the physical symptoms of
wedding, and when she addressed the Stuttgart
sex life stop showing up. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 42.
Socialist International in 1907.
Luxemburg uses the phrase 'wife' to denote the
I kiss you strongly, right on the kisser. Ibid., p. 119.
start of their sexual relationship. The analogy
with marriage is hers, revealed in her command Page 41
to Jogiches to, 'read this letter seriously and with The party actually adopted the 'and Lithuania'
your heart, with the same feeling that you read part of its title later, in 1900.
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...it was just this concept of nations as one of the
categories of bourgeois ideology that Marxist
theory attacked most fiercely, pointing out that
under slogans like 'national self-determination'
- or 'freedom of the citizen', 'equality before the
law' - there lurks all the time a twisted and limited
meaning. In a society based on classes, the nation
as a uniform social-political whole simply does not
exist. Instead there exist within each nation, classes
with antagonistic interests and 'rights'. There
is literally no social arena - from the strongest
material relationship to the most subtle moral one
- in which the ruling class and the enlightened
proletariat figu re as one undifferentiated national
whole.
These words are from Luxemburg's 1908 essay
'The question of nationality and autonomy'
quoted in J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p. 507. We
have no record of the text of her first speech to the
Third Congress of the Second International in
Zurich in August 1893, so I took the opportunity
to substitute a later summary of her thoughts on
the national question.
Rosa, 23 years old at the time, was quite unknown
outside one or two Socialist groups in Germany and
Poland... but her opponents had their hands full to
hold their ground against her... She rose from the
delegates at the back and stood on a chair to make
herself better heard. Small and looking very frail
in a summer dress ... she advocated her cause with
such magnetism and such appealing words that she
won the majority of the Congress at once and they
raised their hands in favour of the acceptance of her
mandate. Emil Vandervelde' s reminiscence of
Luxemburg's speech, quoted in J.P. Nettl, Rosa
Luxemburg, pp. 47-8. (He misremembers events.
She didn't win the mandate.)
The men represented here are from the Socialist
International in Amsterdam in 1913. I couldn't
source a photo of the Zurich Congress.
Page42

With all these articles plus the one by Krichevsky,
if we use a double signature, seven columns would
remain unfilled. Thei; can be filled in as follows: one
column on women; one or one-and-a-half columns
on wages; and finally, I'll have to write another
lead article, a political one. That one worries me the
most because on that subject my head feels quite
empty. Naturally, I'll write it anyhow. Luxemburg,
Letters, p. 13.
I'm sending these to you because I'm already a little
tired, the articles don't make a sufficiently fresh
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impression on me, and I'm afraid 111 be reprimanded.
Ibid., p. 11.

Except for the most necessary things, I've made no
improvements in the article about the social patriots.
That's because (1) I've already rewritten this article
six times, though I don't know why; and (2) because
the wise Adolf is having the issue set en pages. And
so the typesetter has to break open and redo the whole
article and the whole issue, and meanwhile the pages
already had to be broken open previously. Reiff is
typesetting very slowly. Ibid., p. 27.
Page 43
" ...on 1 May 1897 she graduated 'magna cum
laude' [with great honour] as doctor of law.
Her professor indeed awarded her 'summa cum
laude' [with the highest honour] but the faculty heads decided that this was too much for a
woman." From Paul Levi's memorial speech at
Luxemburg's funeral, quoted in Mathilde Jacob,
Rosa Luxemburg: An Intimate Portrait, trans. Hans
Fembach (Lawrence & Wishart, 2000) p. 118.

Mother alternately laughed and wept... refusing to
part with your letter for a single moment, eager for
the whole world to know how proud and happy she
was ... Every morning mama and papa go through
prolonged negotiations about who's going to keep
your letter - mama at home, just in case someone
drops by, or papa in his pocket to show it in the cittjAnna Luxemburg writing to Rosa, May 1898, E.
Ettinger, Rosa Luxemburg: A Life, pp. 66-7.
Duncker and Humblot did not publish
Luxemburg's thesis until 1898. She was awarded
her doctorate in May 1897, and wrote to tell her
parents about it. I included the printed book in
this scene to illustrate the fact that her thesis was
published. Some conflation of events is essential
telling a life story like Rosa's in 180 pages.
Page 44

My golden one, my only one, in my thoughts I
embrace you and rest my head on your chest, with
my eyes closed, to get some rest. I am so exhausted!
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 28.
This particular passage is worth reading in full:
I've been letting it run through my head a little,
the question of our relationship, and when I return
I'm going to take you in my claws so sharply that it
will make you squeal, you?/ see. I will terrorize you
completely. You will have to submit. You will have to
give in and bow down. That is the condition for our
living together further. I must break you, grind the
sharp edges off your horns, or else I can't continue
with you. You are a bad-tempered person, and now,

within myself, I am as sure of that as that the sun is everything about me so bad and hateful. You scarcely
in the sky, after having thought about your entire feel the need to spend time with me!...
... Oh my God, what's the use of talking about itspiritual physiognomy. And I1l smother this rage
and fury that you have in yourself as sure as I'm it's pointless. Ibid., pp .34-6.
alive. Such weeds can't be allowed to get in among
Page 46
the cabbages. I have the right to do this because I'm
I feel as though I have arrived here as a complete
ten times better than you, and I quite consciously
stranger and all alone, to "conquer Berlin," and
condemn this ven; salient aspect of your character.
having laid eyes on it, I now feel anxious in the face
I am now going to terrorize you without any mercy
of its cold power, completely indifferent to me. At the
until you become gentle, and begin to feel and
same time I console myself with the thought that the
conduct yourself toward other people as any ordinary
whole of Berlin will arouse my interest. Ibid., p . 40.
good person would. At one and the same time I feel a
boundless love for you and an implacable strictness In general, Berlin makes a most unfavorable
toward the failings in your character. Therefore note impression on me: cold, massive, and lacking in
well - get a hold of yourself! Because I'm already taste-a true and proper barracks; and the dear
standing here with the carpet beater in my hand, and Prussians with their arrogant demeanor, as if each
as soon as I arrive I'm going to start beating the dust one had swallowed the stick previously used for
beating him! Ibid ., p. 59.
out of you. Ibid., p. 32.
Page 47
Page45
As
for me, not only have I moved to Berlin, but
I believe that Leo Jogiches was on the highhave
firmly established myself here and have even functioning autistic spectrum. This explains the
(but
this must remain strictly between you and me
disparity between the unwavering nature of
for
now)
obtained German citizenship. Two hours
Leo's love for Rosa, and her complaints tha t he
after
I
had
moved here I really had had my fill of
displayed very little affection and was bemused
by her emotional needs. His single-minded Berlin and the Germans, but what should we people
fixa tion upon the revolutionary cause could without roofs over our heads do? A Johnny without
a country, such as I am, must make do even with a
also be seen as an autistic trait.
German Fatherland. Ibid., p. 86.
I feel it after every time we are together, when you
shove me aside, and close yourself off in your work. Luxemburg Jived in a su ccession of apartments
in Berlin. She initially moved into a single
Ibid., p . 34.
small room at Cu xhavenstrafse 2, an expensive
You little monkey, you have to imitate me in
central location. The illu stration on page
everything. You never have a mood ofyour own (except
45 shows Cranachstrafse 58, in Friedenau, a
when you're furiously raging and unbearable)...
larger apartment which she rented for almost
What do you imitate me for? Sometimes it really
ten years from 1902. Then in 1911 she moved
seems to me that you 're a piece of wood. It was said
to Lindenstrafse 2, in the suburb of Siidende.
once, or it actually happened, that you loved me, and
Jogiches refused to hand back his keys to her
now you're trying to act as if that were so... Ibid .,
Cranachstrafse apartment, so she had no choice
p. 28.
but to m ove.
At this point you no doubt smile [and quote me] 'You know nowadays I cry over the tiniest trifle'! Page 49
.. .My dear one, my love, I am not complaining, I am The room corresponds more or less to all my
not asking for anything, all I want is that you not requirements. It's on the first floor, is elegantly
interpret any weeping on my part as "just the scenes furnished, with a piano, sunny, with a small balcony
overgrown with greenen;, with a writing desk, a
that women put on".
...no doubt your e1;es are already glancing around, rocking chair, a mirror covering the whole length of
impatiently searching: "What in the world does she the wall, the balcony and the window opening onto
the garden, and all around one sees nothing but
want?"
...Oh my God, I'm turning to you and appealing to greenery. Ibid., p. 46 .
you so much that maybe, as a result, it's become true, Together with the books from you this will, all of a
what more and more often seems to me to be so, that sudden, be an entire library, and the landlady will
perhaps-you don't love me so much anymore, do have to give me a new bookshelf, besides the two that
you? Truly, truly- I feel that so often. You now find I already have. Ibid., p . 112.
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...a house owned by philistines who surely would
have fainted if the police asked about me (they've
never seen a "Frau Doktor" before). Ibid., p. 46.
... in this district for such a room, and with a balcony
besides -the price is fabulously cheap. The lady
actually wanted 40 but I talked her down. Ibid., p. 47.
Page 50
The marriage took place in Zurich in April, the
month before Rosa left for Berlin.
Page 51
Rosa's initial meeting with Herr Auer at the
SPD headquarters:
And then I explained: 'I would like to help all of you
in your work, to this end I have obtained German
citizenship, and I came in order to take an active
part. I of course have my own action plan in this
respect, but I would prefer not to start out on my
own without reaching an understanding with the
German partt; leadership.' At this point he uttered
another 'Ah' ... The fellow was greatly impressed that
I have German citizenship -he expressed surprise
and immediately asked for my address, which he
entered into the party address book, and after that
we began to discuss quite frankly, a discussion that I
cannot repeat to you word for word because it lasted
for more than an hour. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 50.

A word spoken in Polish has quite a different effect
than when spoken in that 'foreign" tongue, German.
Ibid., p. 121.
You have no inkling of what a good effect my
attempts so far to speak at public meetings have had
on me. I didn't have the slightest self-assurance in
this respect, but had to take a chance and step out on
the ice. Ibid., p. 68.
I want to affect people like a clap ofthunder, to inflame
their minds not by speechifying but with the breadth
of my vision, the strength of my conviction, and the
power of my expression. Letter from Luxemburg
to Jogiches. R. Luxemburg, eds Peter Hudis &
Kevin B. Anderson, The Rosa Luxemburg Reader
(Monthly Review Press, 2004), p. 382.
The miners, some of them came directly from work,
completely black with coal dust. Ibid., p. 121.
Page 52
I'm sure that in half a year's time I will be among
the best of the party's speakers. The voice, the
effortlessness, the language - everything comes out
right for me, and what's most important, I step onto
the speaker's stand as calmly as if I had been speaking
in public for at least twentt; years, I don't even feel
the least bit of stage fright. Ibid., p. 68.
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I gave my talk-exactly one hour. It went very well,
and they interrupted me several times with applause,
and at the end they "thunderously" shouted bravo
and burst forth with cheers [Hochrufe] for me. An
old mine worker came up to me after the meeting,
patted me on the face, and said, "You did that real
well." Ibid., p. 125.
...among other things I had to tell where and what I
have studied, how old I am, how I make my living,
how my family is, etc., etc. It is humorous and
touching at the same time. Ibid., p. 121-2.
I had to promise the workers that I would come again
and that at the latest it would be Whitsuntide. Ibid.,
p. 126.
The local comrades in their nai've way made the
confession to me that they had imagined me quite
differently: large and fat! Ibid., p.121.
Page 53
The series of articles 'The Problems with
Socialism' first appeared in Neue Zeit in 1897-8.
Luxemburg's response was formulated after the
1898 election.
The opportunist current in the Party, whose theory
is formulated by Bernstein, is nothing but an
unconscious attempt to assure the predominance of
the petty bourgeois elements that have entered our
Party, to change the policy and aims of our Party
in their direction. Luxemburg, 'Social Reform
or Revolution', trans. Dick Howard, The Rosa
Luxemburg Reader, p. 130.
Legal reform and revolution are not different
methods of historical progress that can be picked
out at pleasure from the counter of history, just as
one chooses hot or cold sausages. They are different
moments in the development of class society which
condition and complement each other, and at the
same time exclude each other reciprocally as, e.g.,
the north and south poles, the bourgeoisie and the
proletariat. [This last phrase is a good description
of Marxist dialectic.] Ibid., p. 156.
Page 54
A note on Luxemburg and servants. She had
them, once she could afford them. In 1905 she
writes:
The maid is constantly absent. She was supposed to
come yesterday but it seems she won't come until
Sunday ... it is with the greatest calmness of spirit
that I put up with the disorder and the absence of the
maid. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 196.
... my cares as a housewife don't end there. This
maid has been wailing at me that she suffers from

headaches, that she can't climb stairs, that she can't
lift anything. I definitely won't be able to put up with
her for even a month, if that. I already have my eye on
"something" as a replacement. Ibid., p. 198.
It seems that nineteenth-century socialist
intellectuals' sym pathies with the trials of the
working classes didn't extend to their personal
lives. When Rosa Luxemburg writes about the
proletariat, it is always as ' them', never as 'u s'.

...as a result of its own inner contradictions,
capitalism moves towards a point when it will be
unbalanced, when it will simply become impossible.
'Social Reform or Revolution', The Rosa
Luxemburg Reader, p. 132.
Page 55

... the scientific basis ofsocialism rests on three results
ofcapitalist development. First, and most important,
on the growing anarchy in the capitalist economy,
leading inevitably to its ruin. Second, on the
progressive socialization of the process of production,
which creates the germ of the future social order.
And third, on the growing organization and class
consciousness of the proletariat, which constitutes
the active fac tor in the coming revolution. ibid, p
132. [The substitution of the word 'chaos' where
Luxemburg writes 'anarchy' is deliberate,
as Luxemburg's writings have resonance for
anarchists everywhere.]

... the market outlets begin to shrink because the
world market has been extended to its limit and has
been exhausted by the competition of the capitalist
countries-and it cannot be denied that sooner or
later this is bound to occur... Ibid., p. 137.
Luxemburg's analyses of financial crises as an
expression of the contradictions inherent within
capitalism are not fully explored in this book.
Please see 'History of Crises' in The Complete

Works of Rosa Luxemburg, Volume 1, Economic
Writings.
Page 56

For Social Democracy there exists an indissoluable tie
between social reforms and revolution. The struggle
for reforms is its means; the social revolution, its
goal. 'Social Reform or Revolution', The Rosa
Luxemburg Reader, p. 129. The Bernstein quote'The final goal, whatever it may be, is nothing to
me; the movement is everything' - is from the
same source.

Credit has diverse functions in the capitalist
economy. Its two most important functions, as is
well known, are to increase the capacity to expand
production and to facilitate exchange....when the

inner tendency of capitalist production to expand
limitlessly strikes against the barrier of private
property (the limited size of private capital), credit
appears as a means of surmounting these limits in a
capitalist manner. Through stock companies, credit
combines in one mass a large number of individual
capitals. It makes available to each capitalist the use
of other capitalists' money- in the form of industrial
credit. Further, as commercial credit, it accelerates
the exchange of commodities and therefore the return
of capital into production, and thus aids the entire
cycle of the process of production.
The effect of these two principal functions of
credit on the formation of crises is quite obvious.
If it is true that crises appear as a result of the
contradiction between the capacity for expansion, the
tendency of production to increase, and the restricted
consumption capacity, then ... credit is precisely the
specific means of making this contradiction break out
as often as possible. First ofall, it immensely increases
the capacihJ for the expansion of production, and thus
constitutes an inner driving force that constantly
pushes production to exceed the limits of the market.
But credit strikes from two sides. After having (as
a factor of the process of production), credit (as
mediator of the process of exchange) destroys, during
the crisis, the very productive forces it itself created.
At the first symptom of the stagnation, credit melts
away. It abandons the exchange process just when
it is still indispensable, and where it still exists, it
shows itself instead ineffective and useless, and thus
during the crisis it reduces the consumption capacity
of the market to a minimum.
Besides these two principal results, credit also
influences the formation of crises in many other
ways. It offers not only the technical means of making
available to an entrepreneur the capital of other
owners, but at the same time stimulates bold and
unscrupulous utilisation of the property of others.
That is, it leads to reckless speculation. Not only
does credit aggravate the crisis in its capacity as a
dissembled means of exchange; it also helps to bring
on and extend the crisis by transforming all exchange
into an extremely complex and artificial mechanism
which, having a minimum of metallic monei; as a real
base, is easily disarranged at the slightest occasion...
[Credit] introduces everywhere the greatest
elasticity possible. It renders all capitalist forces
extendable, relative, and sensitive to the highest
degree. Doing this, it facilitates and aggravates
crises, which are nothing but the periodic collisions
of the contradictory forces of the capitalist economy.
Ibid., pp. 134-5.
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Page 57

... since the final goal of socialism is the only
decisive factor distinguishing the Social Democratic
movement from bourgeois radicalism, the only factor
transforming the entire labor movement from a vain
attempt to repair the capitalist order into a class
struggle against this order, for the suppression of
this order - the question "Reform or Revolution" as
it is posed by Bernstein is, for Social Democracy, the
same as the question "To be or not to be?"
...everybody in the Party ought to understand
clearly that it is not a question of this or that method
of struggle, or the use of this or that tactic, but of the
very existence of the Social Democratic movement
Ibid., p. 129.
What? Is that all you have to say? Not a shadow ofan
original thought! Not a single idea that was not refuted,
crushed, ridiculed, and reduced to dust by Marxism
decades ago! It was sufficient for opportunism to speak
in order to prove that it had nothing to say. That is the
only significance of Bernstein's book in the histon; of
the ParhJ- Ibid., p. 167.
Page 58

The day before yesterday [the Kautskys] invited me
for dinner again, and he took the opportunity to ask if
I'd help him work on Marx's fourth volume. It didn't
take me long to find out what this "work" meant:
he's transcribing the whole manuscript (terribly
illegible) and intends to put in order later on.
Obviously my "help" would consist in transcribing
or in taking his dictation. He's anxious for me to do
it because, he said, after Engel's death, except for E.
B[ernsteinJ, he's the only person left who can read
Marx's handwriting. He wants to initiate me into
Marx's hieroglyphs, so that if he were to die while
working on the fourth volume, I'd continue the work
(! .. .) He is much too honest and simple a man to have
consciously tried to trick me into doing the copying,
but unconsciously that naive story about his possible
death had no other purpose. Knowing full well that
neither our contemporaries nor posterity would
learn about my silent contribution to Marxism, I
told him straight out, I'm nobody's fool! Of course,
I put it in elegant form, that is, poking fun at his
fear and assuring him it would be pointless to teach
me Marx's handwriting, since my chances of sudden
death are the same as his. I also advised him to buy a
Remington typewriter and to teach his wife to tt;pe.
Luxemburg w riting to Jogiches, quoted in
Comrade and Lover: Rosa Luxemburg's Letters to
Leo Jogiches, (MIT Press, 1979), pp. 101- 2.
I have no intention whatever of limiting myself to
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criticism. On the contrary, I have the intention
and the desire to push in a positive direction, and
not just to push individuals but the movement as
a whole, to bring our entire positive effort under
review, to demonstrate new ways of doing agitation
and practical work (to the extent that such ways can
be found, and I have no doubt they can), to fight
against casualness, routinism [Schlendrian], etc. In
a word, to be constantly giving new impetus to the
movement ... And then to put the spoken and written
propaganda on a new track, because in the old forms
it has become petrified and has almost no effect on
anyone any more, and in general to bring new life
to the press, the pamphlets, and the public meetings.
Luxemburg, Letters, pp. 117- 8.
Rosa Luxemburg: cham pagne socialist?
I have a very heart-warming memory of our last
"carousal" with champagne. It was in the last
summer when I was in the Black Forest ... it was a
marvellous day and after eating, we sat out in the
open around a small batten; of bottles of Mumm, we
rejoiced in the sun and were very merry.
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 365.
Page 59

... people, when they're writing, forget for the most
part to go deeper inside themselves and experience
the full import and truth of what they're writing. I
believe that people need to live in the subject matter
fully and really experience it even; time, every day,
with every article they write, and then words will be
found that are fresh, that come from the heart and go
to the heart, instead of the old familiar phrases.
Ibid., p . 65.
... Above the desk next to the bust of Voltaire in a pile
of papers there is a large paper bag with my Russian
manuscript in it... Ibid., p. 221.
The quotes from Luxemburg's writings here
and on the next page are from 'Martinique',
first published in May 1902, a scathing an alysis
of the international humanitarian response to
the recent volcanic eruption in Martinique and
subsequent loss of life. Luxemburg, The Rosa
Luxemburg Reader, p p. 123-5.
Page 61

... the entire bourgeois press had sunk its teeth
into this roast beef; there was even a lead article in
Vossin! Everywhere this same 'r-r-revolutionary
Rosa' is presented as a terrifi;ing monster; a bugaboo.
Lu xemburg, Letters, p . 213.
The caricature source is <http ://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Stab-in-the-back_m yth#mediaviewer/

File:Stab-in-the-back_postcard.jpg> [accessed is much larger and fatter than Mama, sits there with
May 2014].
her feathers ruffled, throws open her huge beak with
And now I have work to do, as I do every summer: I hoarse squawking, while shaking her bald head like
have to climb up on a chair and, however far up it is, an epileptic and letting herself be filled up by her
reach to the upper windowpane, take hold of the wasp emaciated, care-worn, and unkempt mama. Entire
ever so carefully, and deliver it once again to freedom, loads of my oats thus go down the throat of "Little
because otherwise it would torment itself against the Darling" while Mama barely swallows even one grain
glass until it was half dead. Thei; don't do anything herself All this despite the fact that the brat can fly
to me; out in the open they even land on my lips, and quite well and peck food for herself, which she actually
that's very ticklish; but I'm worried about doing harm condescends to do now and then.... in my family
to the wasp when I take hold of it. In the end it all it was regarded as an unbreakable law of nature, in
worked out, and suddenly it's completely quiet here in exactly the same way, that mother existed in the world
exclusively to fill our little beaks, which were forever
the room. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 389.
opened wide (above all, the beak of the paterfamilias!)
... with every little fly that one carelessly swats and
in every possible way. Ibid., pp. 414-5.
crushes, the entire world comes to an end, in the
refracting eye of the little fly it is the same as if the Careful readers will note that Mimi is the
world's longest-living cat in this fictionalised
end of the world had destroyed all life.
account of Rosa's life. In fact, Rosa had a
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 449.
succession of pets, including an unsuccessful
... the German people insofar as they do not paddle in
attempt to keep a rabbit in her apartment. She
the wake of the Socialists, are unable to understand
actually found Mimi as a kitten when working
why an end is not put to the impertinent behaviour
at the Party School.
of this female. Resolution of a National Liberal
meeting in Wiirtemburg, 2 April 1914, quoted Page 64
in J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p. 323.
... in the winter of 1901, the Radical Women's Union,
Listen, if [the work at the] Vorwii.rts brings in 200 "The Welfare of Women," sent in a petition to the
marks, we11 be in a splendid position! I1l buy a Prussian Landtag asking that the right of voting
frightfully large amount of underwear. That is my for that body might be granted to women, but only
to those who had qualified by living for one year
greatest wish. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 197.
in the constituency, and who paid a certain sum,
Page 62
however small, in direct taxation. The meaning of
Dziodziu, you know what happened to me yesterday that is clear, that for this, as for other bodies, the
while I was walking in the Tiergarten? Something franchise should only be granted to ladies and not
totally unexpected, without any exaggeration. All to the working women, who are without property...
of a sudden some little child (a little Bobo) three or Yet such a scheme is palpably absurd, for I would
four years old was at my feet, wearing a pretty dress ask - do not the poor pay taxes? They do, and it is the
and with long blond hair, and started to stare at me. ruling classes who receive them.
Suddenly something came over me. I had the desire
... These women's unions must declare their
to pick up that child and quickly run home and keep hostilittJ to these tactics if they are really in favour of
it as mine. Oh, Dziodziu, will I never have a Bobo!? women's rights, and not of ladies' rights.
Ibid., p. 114.
Clara Zetkin, Social-Democracy & Woman
Suffrage (1906), trans. Jacques Bonhomme,
Page 63
You write to me that you are suffering terribly from <https://www .marxists.org/archive/zetkin/1906
the loss of your mother; perhaps now you will also /xx/womansuffrage.htm> [accessed December
believe me that for me too that is a terrible pain ... I 2013].
don't suffer on my own account, but what makes me I have put Clara Zetkin's words into Rosa's
shudder every time is this one thought: what kind of mouth here. This is based on the representation
life was that! What has this person lived through, of their friendship by biographers J.P. Nettl and
Elzbieta Ettinger.
what is the point of a life like that! Ibid., pp. 74-5.
Nettl describes Clara Zetkin's acceptance
... the Chaffinch Family comes here several times a
of Rosa's primacy and her agreement with
day. The mother, who I have known intimately since
nearly every view propounded by Rosa. (J.P.
her days as a bride, always brings a little daughter
Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p. 12). Ettinger goes
with her to my window. The "Little Darling," who
further: 'Rosa thought that, intellectually, Clara
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was 'an empty hose,' easily filled by her latest
interlocutor. Capable of assimilating but not of
creating ideas, [Ettinger quotes Luxemburg as
stating] "she never has her own opinon ... her
entire speech was a literal repetition of my last
five articles, as though learned by rote."' (E.
Ettinger, Rosa Luxemburg: A Life, p. 101).
Aside from the few who have jobs or professions, the
women of the bourgeiosie do not take part in social
production. They are nothing but co-consumers ofthe
surplus value their men extort from the proletariat.
They are parasites of the parasites of the social body.
Luxemburg, 'Women's Suffrage and Class
Struggle' (1912) trans. Rosemarie Waldrop, The
Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p. 240.
Page 65

I would take my hat and go out into the fields ... to
gather fresh, juicy grass for Mimi. Luxemburg,
Letters, p. 411.
In her letter to Sophie Liebnecht, 17 August
1917, Rosa refers to her fellow prisoners as
people 'whose age, gender, or individual
features have been blotted out under the stamp
of the most profound human degradation'
and refers to discovering 'a mass of stupidity,
such a base mentality' in the other inmates.
(Luxemburg, Letters, p. 430). She really wasn't
that good at identifying with or connecting with
' the masses'.
Page 66

Dearest! Many thanks for the photo of Karl with the
lovely dedication! The picture is marvelous, the first
really good picture of him that I've seen. The eyes,
the expression on the face-it's all superb. (Only
the necktie, teeming with little white bean shapes,
which really catch the eye! -Such a tie is grounds
for divorce .. .) Luxemburg, Letters, p. 174.
I'm feeling terrific. I gave thanks from the fullness of
my heart for the peace and solitude in which I was
once again able to patch up my inner self ..
Day before yesterday I was suddenly, and for me
quite unexpectedly, released from prison, or much
more accurately, I was thrown out, because I made
some difficulties about accepting the blessings of
amnestyfrom the Kingdom ofSaxony ... Luxemburg,
Letters, pp. 178-9.
Page 67

... Tracking down instances of opportunist stupidity
and repeating, parrot-like, our criticisms of them is
for me not a satisfiJing form of labor; ...Ifeel that with
this purely negative activity we are not making any
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steps forward. And for a revolutionary movement
not to go forward means - to fall back. The only
means of fighting opportunism in a radical way
is to keep going forward oneself, to develop tactics
further, to intensifiJ the revolutionanJ aspects of the
movement. Generally speaking, opportunism is a
plant that grows in swamps, spreading quickly and
luxuriantly in the stagnant water of the movement;
when the current flows swiftly and strongly it dies
away by itself Ibid., p. 183.
Page 68

These, Your Majesty, are our chief wishes... if you
do not grant or heed our supplications, we shall
die here, on this very square before your palace...
May the sacrifice of our lives be for Russia, who has
suffered too much; we shall make it readily.
Petition to the Tsar quoted in P. Frolich, Rosa
Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, p. 79.
Page 69

...a struggle which caught on the one hand all the
petit-bourgeois and liberal professions (commercial
employees, technicians, actors and members of
artistic professions), and on the other hand penetrated
to the domestic servants, the minor police officials
and even to the stratum of the lumpenproletariat,
and simultaneously surged from the towns to the
country districs and even knocked at the iron gates
of the military barracks.
Luxemburg, 'The Mass Strike, the Political
Party, and the Trade Unions', trans. Patrick
Lavan, The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p. 180.
After every foaming wave of political action, a
fructifiJing deposit remains behind from which a
thousand stalks of economic struggle shoot forth.
Ibid., p. 195.
Page 70

[Tsar Nicholas] felt 'sick with shame at this betrayal
of the dynasf:t/ Attributed to the Tsar, <http://
en. wikipedia.org/wiki/Revolu tion_of_l 905>
[accessed December 2013]. I couldn't find a
more reliable source.
Anyone listening here to the previous speeches in the
debate on the question of the mass strike would really
be inclined to clutch his head and ask: Are we really
living in the year of the glorious Russian Revolution
or are we in fact ten years previous to it?' (Quite
right.) Day by day we are reading news of revolution
in the papers, we are reading the despatches, but it
seems that some of us don't have eyes to see or ears to
hear. Luxemburg's speech to the Jena Congress,
quoted in J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p. 212.

... the final words of The Communist Manifesto
are not merely a pretty phrase to be used at public
meetings ... we are in deadly earnest when we shout
out to the masses: "The workers have nothing to lose
but their chains; they have a world to win."
Luxemburg's speech to the Jena Congress,
quoted in P. Frolich, Rosa Luxemburg: Ideas in
Action, p. 98.
The debate has taken a somewhat unusual turn ... I
have attended every congress except during those
years when I was the guest of the government but
a debate with so much talk of blood and revolution
I have never listened to. (Laughter.) Listening to all
this I cannot help glancing occasionally at my boots
to see if these are not already wading in blood. (Much
laughter.) August Bebel's speech to the Jena
Congress, quoted in J.P. Netti, Rosa Luxemburg,
p. 212.
The final part of this exchange between
Luxemburg and Bebe! took place a month after
the Jena Congress while discussing the debate:
August accused me (though in a perfectly friendly
manner) of ultra radicalism and shouted: 'Probably
when the revolution in Germany comes Rosa will no
doubt be on the Left and I no doubt on the Right,' to
which he added jokingly, 'but we will hang her, we
will not allow her to spit in our soup.' To which I
replied calmly, 'It is too early to tell who will hang
whom.' Typical!
J.P. Nett!, Rosa Luxemburg, p . 213.
Two years later, in 1907, Rosa was convicted of
incitement to riot as a result of her speech at the
Jen a Congress and sentenced to two months in
prison . H er speech in her defence was sublime:
...in conclusion I ask you to acquit me; not
because I am afraid of the imprisonment to which
you may treat me. If it is a question of enduring
the punishment meted out to us by the ruling
class for our convictions, every Socialist submits
to it with the greatest indifference. But I ask you
to acquit me, because my conviction would be an
injustice.
Riot and Revolution: Speech by Rosa Luxemburg
on Trial for Inciting to Riot. <https://www.
marxists.org/archive/luxemburg/1906/misc/riotrevolution.htm> [accessed December 2013].
Page 71
Yesterday at 9 in the evening I arrived safely in a
train that was unheated, had its lights out, and was
escorted by the military; it crept along at "Granny's
pace" for fear of surprises. The city is like a place
of the dead, general strike, soldiers everywhere you

turn. The work is going well, today I start in.
Luxemburg, Letters, pp. 220-1.
Hopefully, in Warsaw I won't be met with
Brownings! Many kisses, R. Ibid ., p. 219.
Page 72
... there's a vacillating, wait-and-see attitude. The
reason for all this is the simple circumstance that the
general strike by itself, plain and simple, has played
out its role. Only direct, universal fighting in the
street can now bring a resolution, but for that there
must be more preparation for the right moment.
Ibid., p. 220.
' ... the printing of the paper was carried out by
force, even at gunpoint. Sometimes, to keep
up appearances, even those printers who were
w illing to do the work demanded that they, too
should be raided and "coerced".' P.Frolich, Rosa
Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, pp. 101-2.
Page 73
EvenJwhere the workers are making certain
arrangements on their own initiative so that, for
example, the employed workers regularly take up
a weekly collection for the unemployed. Or where
employment has been reduced to four days a week, they
arrange things so that no one is left out, but everyone
works at least a Jew hours a day. All this is done so
smoothly and self-reliantly ... in all the factories "on
their own initiative" committees have been formed by
the workers that make decisions about all conditions
of work, the hiring and firing of workers, etc. The
employer has literally ceased to be "master in his own
home." Luxemburg, Letters, p. 228.

The history of the strikes and economic struggles
in the Russian Empire before 1905 is outlined
in Luxemburg's work 'The Mass Strike, the
Political Party, and the Trade Unions.'
Page 74
The overthrow of absolutism is a long, continuous
social process. Luxemburg, 'The Mass Strike' trans.
Patrick Lavan, The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p . 182.
It is absurd to think of the mass strike as one act,
one isolated action. The mass strike is rather the
indication, the rallying idea, of a whole period of the
class struggle lasting for years. Ibid., p. 192.
Cause and effect here continually change places;
and thus the economic and the political factor in
the period of the mass strike, now widely removed,
completely separated or even mutually exclusive, as
the theoretical plan would have them, merely form
the two interlacing sides of the proletarian class
struggle in Russia. Ibid., p. 195.
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...only in the period of the revolution, when the
social foundations and the walls of the class
society are shaken and subjected to a constant
process of disarrangement, any political class
action of the proletariat can arouse from their
passive condition in a few hours whole sections
of the working class who have hitherto remained
unaffected, and this is immediately and naturally
expressed in a stormy economic struggle. Ibid.,
p. 196.
The mass strike does not produce the revolution, but
the revolution produces the mass strike. Ibid., p. 197.
It is clear that the mass strike cannot be called at will,
even when the decision to do so may come from the
highest committee of the strongest Social Democratic
party. Ibid., p. 197.
... the mass strike is not artificially "made", not
"decided" at random, not "propagated"... it is an
historical phenomenon which, at a given moment,
results from social conditions with historical
inevitability. Ibid., p . 170.
The element of sponteneity, as we have seen,
plays a great part... be it as a driving force or as a
restraining influence... in every individual act of the
struggle so very many political and social, general
and local, material and psychical, factors react upon
one another in such a way that no single act can be
arranged and resolved as if it were a mathematical
problem. Ibid., p . 198.
Page 75

...we see a bit ofpulsating life offlesh and blood, which
cannot be cut out of the large frame of the revolution,
but is connected with all parts of the revolution by a
thousand veins. Ibid ., p. 191.
If the sophisticated theon; purposes to make a clever
dissection of the mass strike for the purpose of
getting at the "purely political mass strike," it will
by this dissection, as with any other, not perceive
the phenomenon in its living essence, but kill it
altogether. Ibid ., p. 195.
Page 76
Rosa and Leo were in bed together when they
were arrested: ' I was found in a rather awkward
situation, but let's pass over that in silence.'
Luxem burg, Letters, p . 229.
On the whole the case is a serious one, because, after

all, we are living in turbulent times, when "all that
exists deserves to perish."
Therefore, I don't believe at all in any long-term
money changing and promissory notes. So be ofgood
cheer and thumb your nose at everything. On the
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whole, for us here, during my lifetime things have
gone superbly. I am proud of that...
The cell doors are being closed. I hug you both with
all my heart. Ibid., pp. 230- 1.
This letter was w ritten from the City H all p rison.
She was transferred to the Warsaw Citad el at
som e p oint after this.
Page 77

[Visitor facilities consisted of] a real cage consisting
of two layers of wire mesh, or rather a small cage
that stands inside a larger one, so that the prisoner
can only look at visitors through this double trellis
work...
It was just at the end of a six-day hunger strike
in prison and I was so weak that the Commanding
Officer of the fortress had more or less to carry me
into the visitor's room. I had to hold on to the wires of
the cage, and this must certainly have strengthened
the resemblance at a wild beast in a zoo. The cage was
standing in a rather dark corner of the room, and my
brother pressed his face against the wires. 'Where are
you?' he kept asking, continually wiping away the
tears that clouded his spectacles.
Letter from Luxemburg quoted in J.P. Nettl,
Rosa Luxemburg, p. 237.

Some news of Rosa as I promised... Matters are very
bad. The threat of a court martial was real enough.
We decided to force the issue with money.
Letter from Ad olf Warszaw ski to Karl Kautsky,
quoted in J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p . 237.
Ad olf Warszawski is shown here, talking to
Jozef Luxemburg.
Page 76
Rosa u ses the p hrase sintemalen sie selbst
zuallererst in die Hasen gemacht haben in her
correspondence, which translates as 'because
they themselves were the first to soil their
pants'. Luxemburg, Letters, p . 237.
Rosa on writer's block:

Ifeel poisoned when I have any kind ofdifficulhj with
my writing ... I get into a bad mood and am incapable
even of writing an ordinary letter. I feel as though I
can't look anyone in the eye or be seen by anyone.
Ibid., p . 198.
Page 82

August [Bebe/], and the others even more so, have
given themselves over entirely to parliamentarism
and for parliamentarism. They will totally
renounce any turn of events that goes beyond the
limits of parliamentarism; indeed, they will go
further, seeking to push and twist everything back

into the parliamentary mold. Thus, they will fight stations of the dark Underground and emerged both
depressed and lost in a strange and wild part of the
furiously-as if against an "enemy of the people" against everything and everyone wishing to go city. It's dark and dirty here. A dim streetlight is
beyond that. The masses, and still more the great flickering and is reflected in puddles and pools. (It's
mass of comrades, in their heart of hearts have had been raining the whole day.) To the left and right
their fill of parliamentarism. That's the feeling I get. in the darkness the brightly colored restaurants
They would welcome joyously any breath of fresh and bars give off an eerie glow. Groups of drunken
people stagger with wild noise and shouting down
air in party tactics. Ibid., p. 237.
'At on e m eeting in Mannheim the crowd brush ed the middle of the street, newspaper boys are also
aside the formal agenda with shouts of: "Tell us shouting, flower girls on the street corners, looking
about Russia."' J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p. frightfully ugly and even depraved, as though they
had been drawn by Pascin, are screeching and
249.
squealing. Countless numbers of omnibuses creak
Page 83
past
and crack their whips. It is chaos and also wild
I can assure you without exaggeration and in
and
strange
...
complete honesty that those months spent in Russia
Finally
I
found
[the hotel-] "The Three Nuns. "
were the happiest of my life. Luxemburg's address
the
very
name
is suspicious as hell. A brightly
Why,
to the Mannheim Con gress, quoted in J.P. Netti,
lit dining room, but emphJ- I breathed a sigh of
Rosa Luxemburg, p . 250.
relief when I saw two women sitting at a Iittle table.
The revolution is everything, all else is bilge.
Unfortunately I then saw that all the guests were
Letter by Luxemburg quoted in The Rosa
familiar with these women and without any formality
Luxemburg Reader, p. 12.
and, still wearing their hats, were sitting down at the
' ... an incident took place early in 1907. Rosa and table to join them. On the other side of the wall some
Clara Zetkin h ad been for a walk on Saturday people are obviously putting on a variehJ show of an
morning and were to meet Bebel for lunch at unambiguous sort. I can hear all the couplets being
the Kautskys' h ou se. They h ad lost count of the recited, and after each one comes a raucous round of
time and arrived la te; when Bebel said jokingly applause with stamping of the feet as though a wild
that he had feared they were lost Rosa [replied] horde was loose ...
"Yes, you can write our epitaph: Here lie the last
But suddenly inside me now some gypsy blood has
two men of German Social Democracy!'" J.P. Nettl, been awakened. The shrill chords of night in the big
Rosa Luxemburg, p. 251.
city, with its demonic magic, have touched certain
strings in the soul of the children of the great cihJ
Page 86
Oh, Dudu, if I only had two years to do nothing but Somewhere in the depths an indistinct desire is coming
paint-it would absorb me completely. I wouldn't to light, a desire to plunge into this whirlpool...
What will the young man with the thick head
go to any painter for lessons or instructions, nor
and
the deep dark eyes say about this? The young
would I ask anyone about anything, but just learn
on my own by painting, and asking you! But those man whose face breathes of calm and stability, in
are crazy dreams. I can't let myself do it, because whose soul the gray mist of morning is nevertheless
there isn't even a dog that needs my wretched beginning to stir and surge up at the sight of a
paintings. However, people do need the articles I marvelous mountain landscape at sunrise. This is all
nonsense, dear boy, go get some sleep or take a walk.
write.
Adieu, R. L. Ibid., pp. 239-40.
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 264.
Page 88

... the memonJ of a soft pleading stammer: "Be true
to me, be true to me," and a letter pleading: "Don't
leave me, don't abandon me, " held me like a chain of
iron. Ibid., p . 286.
Pages 89-91

I'm sitting in the middle of the famous Whitechapel
district. I'm sitting alone in a restaurant and have
been waiting for an hour (it's after 10 pm)....
In a foul mood I traveled through the endless

Page 92
Jogiches escaped from p rison in February
1907 and appeared in Berlin in April, wh ere
he would h ave made contact with Luxemburg
before travelling to the London Congress in
mid-May. Rosa was well aware tha t he was at
the Congress and may have travelled there with
him. However, in Luxemburg's corresponden ce,
this le tter of 23 May marks the point a t which
Leo Jogiches d iscovers her romance with Kostya
Zetkin:
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...your letter was intercepted by L. Yesterday things and at that point he left. Inwardly, however, I was so
came to a brief and soft-spoken, but frightening frightfully upset and disturbed by this abuse ...
Ibid., pp. 250-1.
confrontation -during a trip on an omnibus.
Without any mention of the letter, we were talking 'Rosa's purchase of a revolver mentioned by
about my intention of leaving tomorrow. L won't Luise Kautsky was no more than self-protection.'
let me go and declares that he would sooner kill J.P. Netti, Rosa Luxemburg, p . 258. The phrase 'I
me; rn be staying here even if in a hospital ... We sleep with it under my pillow' is my addition,
went directly into an elegant restaurant, where my but if she has a gun to protect herself from a
brother was expecting me for dinner. A fine orchestra man who has the keys to her apartment, then
was playing, in the gallery, music from the last scene she's not going to leave it in her desk drawer
of Carmen, and while they were playing L softly when she goes to sleep.
whispered to me: I would sooner strike you dead.
... I feel a strange calm, and this quiet conflict, Page 94
which perhaps will be the death of me; it makes my 'She began the course by dealing with the
pulse beat in a lively way, almost joyfully. As stated, various economic systems, their characteristic
I know nothing. Only one thing I do know. I've features, their transformations and the causes
become dreadfully anxious about you. Beloved little thereof. In this connection the most important
Bubi, be on your guard. You still have your whole life economic theories before and after Marx were
examined. Finally, after long weeks spent
ahead of you. Ibid., p. 241.
in working out a total picture of the actual
Rosa met with her brother Mikolaj in London,
development of the relationships of production
not Max. Peripheral characters are condensed in
and exchange, and of their reflection in the
this comic for clarity and brevity.
bourgeois social sciences, the class worked its
Page 93
way through Marxist teachings, using Capital as
Rosa w riting to Kostya fourteen months later!
the basic text.'
Yesterday Leo Jogiches was here, and this much is P. Frolich, Rosa Luxemburg: ideas in action, p. 147.
clear, that he wants to accompany me on my trip, Luxemburg gave a speech to the Nuremburg
in order to, in the event that I meet you, shoot you SPD party conference on 14 September 1908,
and himself .. The state of mind he's in is no joke in which she defended the work of the Party
any longer, his inner self is shattered, he's become School, and emphasised the importance of:
abnormal, and he lives only with this idea fixed in his the materialist concept of history... the theory which
sight. And so once again I'm beside myself .. Ought I gives us the possibility of systematizing the hard
to place your life at risk?
facts and forging them into a deadly weapon to use
Ibid., pp.261-2.
against our opponents.
L rushed into the apartment and into my room and Selected Political Writings of Rosa Luxemburg,
cried out that he had learned I was going to travel 1971, edited by Dick Howard, trans. by
with K, but that a stop must be put to that, or else John H eckman, <https://www.marxists.org/
I would remain there on the spot, dead. An icy calm archive/luxemburg/1908/09/14.htm> [accessed
came over me, as always, while that was going on, I December 2013].
remained in my seat and said not one word in reply.
Page 95
That made him even more rabid, and he rushed off
One cannot imagine anything simpler and more
to try to find you, having demanded I give him your
harmonious, than the economic system of the old
address (I answered nothing of course) and he made
Germanic mark... The immediate needs of everyday
Gertrud [Zlottko] give him both keys. When I saw
life and the equal fulfilment of everyone; this is the
that, I went to K[arl] K[autskt;J's and remained there
starting point and endpoint of the organisation.
overnight. I cannot describe to you the way I felt,
Everyone works for everyone else and collectively
that night was frightening. On the next morning I
decides on everything. Whence does this spring, on
went with the boys to my apartment to see about the
what does it base itself, this organization, this power
letters, met him on the street, of course he didn't look
of the collective over the individual? It is nothing
at me, and I went upstairs. Up there my letters were
other than the communism of the land and the soil,
lying around, having been opened...
that is to say, the common possession of the most
And he took hold of something in his pocket. I
important means of production on the part of those
remained calm and icy, not once did I turn my head,
who work.
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'The Dissolution of Primitive Communism'
from An Introduction to Political Economy, trans.
Ashley Passmore and Kevin B. Anderson,
qu oted in The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p. 75.
A note on the 'so-called primitive'. Luxemburg
u ses the phrase 'so-called savage countries' in
her Introduction to Political Economy. Although
she clearly does view society as 'progressing' in
defined stages, she is strongly critical of capitalist
civilisation and draws direct parallels between
' primitive' and 'civilised' countries critiquing
the distancing mechanisms of colonialism:

In every kind of culture... there are all kinds ofobjects
that serve to improve life and satisfiJ intellectual and
social needs, such as weapons for defense against
enemies: among the so-called savages, dance masks,
bows and arrows and idols; for us, luxury goods,
churches, machine-guns and submarines.
R. Luxemburg, Introduction to Political Economy,
from The Complete Works of Rosa Luxemburg: Vol
1, Economic Writings 1, ed. Peter Hudis, trans.
David Fernbach (Verso, 2013), p. 95.
[the] medicine man, or, as Europeans like to say in
such cases, the magician or priest. Ibid., p. 182.
Page 96

A person earns 3,000 marks for a half-year course
(October-March), with four lectures per week. These
are actually rather glittering prospects... Entirely by
chance it happens that for me I am quite prepared to
teach this Berlin course, and I could use the existing
teaching plan, only in more detail. Luxemburg,
Letters, p. 246.
I let myself be roasted by the sun... Ibid., p . 253.
And the sight ofyou gives me such aesthetic pleasure.
But Duduk shouldn't think that I love him only for
his body, I cannot by any means separate that from
the spiritual, to me they are one. Ibid., p. 269.
Page 97

.. .however, imagine that one fine day, in the
communist community with this arrangement,
common property ceases to exist, and along with
it also common labor and the common will that
regulates this. The highly developed division of
labor that has been attained obviously remains. The
shoemaker still sits at his last, the baker has nothing
and knows nothing except his oven, the smith has only
his smithy and only knows how to swing a hammer,
etc. etc. But the chain that formerly connected all
these special labors into a common labor, into the
societal economy, is broken. Each person is now on
his own: the Janner, the shoemaker, the baker, the
locksmith, the weaver, etc. Each is completely free

and independent. The communitlJ no longer has
anything to say to him, no one can order him to work
for the whole, nor does anyone bother about his needs.
The community that was previously a whole has been
broken up into individual little particles or atoms,
like a mirror shattered into a thousand splinters; each
person now floats like a piece of dust in the air, as it
were, and wonders how he will manage.
R. Luxemburg, Introduction to Political Economy,
from The Complete Works of Rosa Luxemburg, p.
235.
If today our shoemaker has been fortunate enough to
make an exchange, and obtained means ofsubsistence
in return, he can not only eat his fill and be properly
clothed, but also pride himself on his way home that
he has been recognized as a useful member of societlJ,
his labor recognized as necessary labor. If on the
other hand he returns home with his boots, as no one
wanted to relieve him of them, he has every reason to
be melancholy, as he not only remains without soup,
but on top of this it has more or less been explained to
him, if only with a chilly silence: Society has no need
of you, my friend, your labor was just not necessary,
you are a superfluous person and can happily go and
hang yourself Ibid., p. 238.
Page 98

... the formal equality and freedom on which
commoditlJ production and exchange is based
already breaks down, collapses into inequality and
unfreedom, as soon as labor-power appears on the
market as a commoditlJ- Ibid., p . 273.
...of all humanity groaning with frightful suffering
under the yoke of a blind social power, capital, that
it has itself unconsciously created. The underlying
purpose of every social form of production, the
maintenance of society by labor, the satisfaction
of its needs, is placed here completely on its head,
with production not being for the sake of people, but
production for the sake of profit becoming the law
all over the earth, with the under-consumption,
constant insecurity of consumption, and sometimes
direct non-consumption of the immense majority of
people becoming the rule. Ibid., p. 297.
Page 99

...anyone who thinks clearly, and has a genuine
mastery of his subject matter, also expresses himself
clearly and understandably. Someone who expresses
himself in obscure and high-flown terms, if he is not
a pure philosophical idea-constructor or a fantasist
of religious mysticism, only shows that he is himself
unclear about the matter, or has reason to avoid
claritlj... Ibid., p. 91.
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Contradiction in the life of society, in other
words, is always resolved by development, in new
advances of culture. The great philosopher Hegel
said: "Contradiction is the very moving principle
of the world. " And this movement in the thick
of contradictions is precisely the actual mode of
development of human society. Ibid., p. 251.
'In the course of 1910/11 a big debate was
organized... to discover the opinions of the
students on party policy ... Mehring and Rosa
were very shocked by the vigorous defence of
the whole revisionist position from a section of
the students. Surely the real valu e of education
and agitation was to gain concrete concessions
and as quickly as possible? Rosa Luxemburg
said to Franz Mehring afterwards that "in that
case I wonder whether the whole party school
has any point?" None the less, she enjoyed
working there ...' J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p.
267.

Page 100

.. .only by sharpening the subject matter through
teaching was I able to develop my ideas.
Luxemburg quoted in J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg,
p. 265.

In volume 1 [of Das Kapitall, in the very chapter
on 'The Conversion of Surplus-Value into Capital'
[Marx] says:
'In order to examine the object ofour investigation,
we must treat the whole world as one nation and
assume that capitalist production is everywhere
established and has possessed itself of every branch
of industry'
Luxemburg, The Accumulation of Capital, trans.
Agnes Schwarzchild (Routledge Classics, 2003),
p. 311.

you; after all, you can't do anything about it, and it
must come out someday.
But be open. You owe it to the concept of "having
truth in life" - and also out of consideration for me.
I kiss you, and kiss you even if it's for the last time,
my dear, sweet love. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 285.
... things have turned out as I said to you at the
beginning: you forced me to love you because of
your love, and if your love were to Jade away into
nothingness, that would happen with mine too. It
pained me that I didn't relieve you of this burden
earlier. I felt pained by the angry and tormented
looks ofa captured baby bird, but I never dared to say
the emancipating word, because inwardly I regarded
our relationship as a sacred and serious matter. You
poor youngster, you felt you were trapped when
at any moment the slightest little word could have
freed you, as you now certainly see, and when in
reality I was the trapped one, because the memory
of a soft pleading stammer: "Be true to me, be true
to me," and a letter pleading: "Don't leave me, don't
abandon me," held me like a chain of iron ...
I am going to work with pleasure and love and
am determined to bring more strictness, clarity, and
chasteness into my life. This conception of life for
me has grown to maturity in dealing with you and
therefore it is fitting for you to hear these words also
Now you are free as a bird, and may you be happy.
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 491.
I cleave to the idea that a woman's character doesn't
show itself when love begins, but when it ends.
Luxemburg's correspondence, quoted in The
Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p. 9.
Page 103

The question of the right to vote in Prussia, which
has remained in a condition of immutability for more
than half a century, is today the focus of Germany's
Page 101
public life. A Jew weeks of energetic mass action by
... the movement of the total capital, 'as matters
the proletariat have sufficed to stir up the old swamp
stand' depends in Marx's view on three categories of
of Prussian reaction and to blow a fresh breeze
consumers only: the capitalists, the workers and the
through the political life of all Germany. A reform
'non productive classses' i.e. the hangers-on of the
of the Prussian electoral law cannot be achieved
capitalist class (king, parson, professor, prostitute,
by parliamentary means; here only a direct mass
mercenary), of whom he quite rightly disposes in
action from without, in the country, can bring about
volume ii as the mere representatives of a derivative
change...
purchasing power, and thus the parasitic joint
From Luxemburg, 'The Next Step', Selected
consumers of the surplus value or of the wage of
Political Writings, trans. W.D. Graf <https://
labour. Ibid., p. 312.
www .marxists.org/archive/luxemburg/1910/03
Page 102
/15.htm> [accessed December 2013].
I ask you for just one thing: If you no longer love The meeting was so full it could have knocked you
me, say it to me openly, in just three words. I will out (about one and a half thousand), and the mood
certainly not utter the slightest reproach against was terrific. Naturally I gave it everything I had,
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and the response was stormy applause. (Hannes
[Diefenbach], Gerl[ach], Costia [i.e., Kostya Zetkinl,
and Eckst[ein] were there with me, and the latter has
come over to my point of view since yesterday, as he
told me.) Luxemburg, Letters, p. 290.
Dearest Lulu! All goes well, I have eight public
meetings behind me and six more to go...
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 290.
Page 104

'Karl never tells me anything' is a literary
device. Luise was probably just as cognisant
of current events as Karl. Their marriage was
rocky, however. According to Netti, Rosa was
aware that Luise was in love w ith somebody
else.
Under no circumstances could I print this... There is
not one word in our program about a republic. Not
out of oversight, not because of editorial caprice, but
on well-considered grounds.
Kautsky's refusal, quoted by Luxemburg in
'Theory and Practice', The Rosa Luxemburg
Reader, p. 209.
.. .a state which is nothing but a military despotism
embellished with parliamentary forms, alloyed
with a feudal admixture, obviously influenced by
the bourgeoisie, shored up with a bureaucracy, and
watched over by the police.
Marx's critique of the Gotha Programme,
quoted in Luxemburg's 'Theory and Practice',
Ibid., p. 213.
... in Germany we have the strongest party, the
strongest unions, the best organization, the greatest
discipline, the most enlightened proletariat, and
the greatest influence of Marxism. By this method
we would come, in fact, to the singular conclusion
that the stronger Social Democracy is, the more
powerless the proletariat. But I believe that to say
mass strikes and demonstration strikes which were
possible in various other lands are impossible today
in Germany, is to fix a brand of incapacihJ on the
German proletariat which it has as yet done nothing
to deserve. Ibid., p. 231.
Tell [Karl] that I know well how to evaluate the
loyalty and friendship in these little tricks, that he
has put his foo t in it badly by so bravely stabbing me
in the back. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 291.
The use of the word 'invertebrate' echoes an
insult that Rosa famously applied to the editors
of Vorwiirts in 1899:
There are two sorts of living organisms: namely
those who have a backbone and therefore also walk,

at times even run, and others who don't have one,
and therefore only creep and cling. P. Frolich, Rosa
Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, p. 42.
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Don't worry and be of good cheer, let yourself play
Figaro and sing [the work] of the great master.
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 254.
You know, once when we were coming home from
an evening at Bebel's and around midnight in the
middle of the street three of us were putting on a
regular frog's concert, you said that when we two
were together you always felt a little tipsy, as though
we had been drinking bubbly. That's exactly what
I love about you, that I can always put you in a
champagne mood, with life making our fingers tingle
and us ready for any kind offoolishness .
Ibid., p. 365.
I broke into cascades of laughter, the way you know
I do. Ibid., p. 404.
Page 106

This line sounds like something from a Bond
film, but it's a verbatim quote from Bebe! to
Victor Adler:
'Dear Rosa must not be allowed to spoil our plans for
Madeburg ... I shall see to it that the dispute will be
relegated... to obscurity.'
[Victor Adler replied] 'It really is too bad-the
poisonous bitch will yet do a lot of damage, all the
more so because she is as clever as a monkey while on
the other hand her sense of responsibility is totally
lacking and her only motive is an almost perverse
desire for self-justification. Imagine!... Clara already
equipped with a mandate and sitting with Rosa in
the Reichstag! That would give you something to
laugh about, compared to which the goings on in
Baden would look like a pleasure outing.'
J.P. Netti, Rosa Luxemburg, p. 291.
It's an odd thing about women. If their partialities
or passions or vanities come into question, then even
the most intelligent of them flies off the handle and
becomes hostile to the point of absurdity. Love and
hate lie side by side; a regulating reason does not
exist.
Letter from August Bebe! to Karl Kautsky,
quoted in The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p . 14.
I have libelled poor Dr Emanuel Wurm here
by ascribing Victor Adler's lines to him, but
in order to create a coherent narrative of
Luxemburg's life story in fewer than 200 pages
of graphics, I was forced to conflate some of the
major characters.
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Page 107
I recommend reading The Accumulation of
Capital - An Anti-Critique before attempting
The Accumulation of Capital itself, because it
makes the same arguments more succinctly and
entertainingly.
If we should ask why Marx's Capital affords
no solution to this important problem of the
accumulation of capital, we must bear in mind above
all that this second volume is not a finished whole
but a manuscript that stops half way through.
Luxemburg, The Accumulation of Capital, p. 139.
It is worth pointing out that Luxemburg's
thinking on economics was far ahead of its time.
Nobody was yet analysing national economies
using terms su ch as gross domestic product or
national income.
Perhaps we are acting like the rider who is desperately
looking for the nag he is sitting on. Perhaps the
capitalists are mutual customers for the remainder
of the commodities - not to use them carelessly,
but to use them for the extension of production,
for accumulation. Then what else is accumulation
but extension of capitalist production? Those
goods which fulfil this purpose must not consist of
luxurious articles for the private consumption of the
capitalists, but must be composed of various means
of production... and provisions for the workers.
All right, but such a solution only pushes the
problem from this moment to the next. After we have
assumed that accumulation has started and that the
increased production throws an even bigger amount
of commodities on to the market the following year,
the same question arises again: where do we then
find the consumers for this even greater amount of
commodities? Will we answer: well this growing
amount of goods will again be exchanged among the
capitalists to extend production again, and so forth,
year after year?
Then we have the roundabout that revolves in
emphJ space. That is not capitalist accumulation,
i.e. the amassing of money capital, but its contrary:
producing commodities for the sake of it; from the
standpoint of capital an utter absurdity. If the
capitalists as a class are the only customers for the
total amount of commodities ... if they must always
buy the commodities with their own money, and
realize the surplus value, then amassing profit,
accumulation for the capitalist class, cannot possibly
take place...
You can twist and turn it as you wish but so long
as we retain the assumption that there are no other
classes but capitalists and workers, then there is no
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way that the capitalists as a class can get rid of the
surplus goods in order to change the surplus value
into money, and thus accumulate capital.
Luxemburg, 'Chapter 1: The Questions at Issue',
The Accumulation of Capital - An Anti-Critique,
trans. Rudolf Wichmann, <https://www.marx
ists.org/archive/lu xemburg/1915/anti-critique/
index.htm> [accessed December 2013].
Page 108

The time when I was writing the Accumu lation of
Capital belongs to the happiest of my life. Really I
was living as though in euphoria, "on a high," saw
and heard nothing else, day or night, but this one
question, which unfolded before me so beautifully,
and I don't know what to say about which gave me
the greater pleasure: the process of thinking, when
I was turning a complicated problem over in my
mind, pacing slowly back and forth through the
room, under the close and attentive observation of
Mimi, who lay on the red plush tablecloth with her
little paws curled under her and kept turning her
wise head back and forth to follow my movements;
or the process of giving shape and literary form to
my thoughts with pen in hand. Do you know, at that
time I wrote the whole 30 signatures all at one go in
four months' time- an unprecedented event!- and
without rereading the brouillon, not even once, I sent
it off to be printed. Luxemburg, Letters, pp. 408-9.
Capitalism needs non-capitalist social strata as a
market for its surplus value, as a source of supply
for its means of production and as a resevoir of
labour power for its wage system ... Capitalism must
therefore always and everywhere fight a battle of
annihilation against every [other] economy that it
encounters, whether this is slave economy, feudalism,
primitive communism, or patriarchal peasant
economy. The principal methods in this struggle are
political force (revolution, war), oppressive taxation
by the state, and cheap goods; they are partly
applied simultaneously and partly they succeed
and complement one another. In Europe, force
assumed revolutionanJ forms in the fight against
feudalism (this is the ultimate explanation of the
bourgeois revolutions in the seventeenth, eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries); in the non-European
countries, where it fights more primitive social
organisations, it assumes the form of colonial policy.
These methods, together with the systems of taxation
applied in such cases, and commercial relations
also, particularly with primitive communities, form
an alliance in which political power and economic
factors go hand in hand.
Luxemburg, The Accumulation ofCapital, pp. 348-9.

Luxemburg devotes a chapter of The
Accumulation of Capital to the function of
international loans as an agent of capitalist
expansionism:
This business of paying for German goods with
German capital in Asia is not the absurd circle it
seems at first, with the kind Germans allowing the
shrewd Turks merely the 'use' of their great works
of civilisation -it is at bottom an exchange between
German capital and Asiatic peasant economy, and
exchange performed under state compulsion. On
the one hand it makes for progressive accumulation
and expanding 'spheres of interest' as a pretext for
further political and economic expansion of German
capital in Turkey. Railroad building and commodity
exchange, on the other hand, are fostered by the
state on the basis of a rapid disintegration, ruin and
exploitation of the Asian peasant economy in the
course of which the Turkish state becomes more and
more dependent on European capital, politically as
well as financially.
Luxemburg, TI1e Accumulation of Capital, pp. 424-5.
The ' rampaging tiger' speech is not a quote
from Luxemburg's writings. I put it in so I could
continue to develop Mimi the cat as a visual
metaphor.
The concept of 'primary accumulation' has been
developed since Luxemburg's time to describe
the process whereby capitalism moves into new
markets within nations as well as between them.
We now nominally live in a post-colonial world,
where our governments are not as overtly
dedicated to the maintenance of domination of
other nations by force. Yet capitalist penetration
of non-capitalist markets continues. It's the
same p rocess that privatises the provision of
public services, and replaces the grocer on the
High Street with a multinational supermarket
chain, just as it razes the rainforest for cattle
to make hamburgers, and continues to fuel
'military intervention' overseas. The enclosure
of children's playing fields depicted in the first
frame of page 178 is an example of primary
accumulation.
Page 109
In the century and a half since modern industry
was first established in England, the capitalist world
economy has taken shape at the price of the pains and
convulsions of the whole of humanihJ, It has seized
one branch of production after another, taken hold
of one country after another... [with] steam and
electricity, fire and sword ...

Luxemburg, Introduction to Political Economy,
from The Complete Works of Rosa Luxemburg,
p. 120.
Capitalism is the first mode of economy with the
weapon of propaganda, a mode which tends to
engulf the entire globe and to stamp out all other
economies, tolerating no rival at its side. Yet at
the same time it is also the first mode of economy
which is unable to exist by itself, which needs
other economic mediums as a medium and a soil.
Although it strives to become universal, and, indeed,
on account of this tendene1;, it must break down because it is immanently incapable of becoming a
universal mode of production. In its living histon;
it is a contradiction in itself ..
Luxemburg, The Accumulation of Capital, p. 447.
PagellO
Force is the only solution available to capitalism; the
accumulation of capital, seen as a historical process,
employs force as a permanent weapon.
Luxemburg, The Accumulation of Capital, p. 351.
All Europe will be called to arms, and sixteen to
eighteen million men, the flower of the nations,
armed with the best instruments of murder will
make war upon each other. But I believe that behind
this march there looms the final crash. Not we, but
they themselves will bring it. They are driving things
to the extreme, they are leading us straight into a
catastrophe. They will harvest what they have sown.
August Bebel's speech to the Reichstag, 1912,
quoted by Luxemburg in 'The Junius pamphlet'.
Translation by the Socialist Publication Society.
The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p. 317.
German capitalism eagerly exports machines, iron,
locomotives and textiles to Turkey, and does not
collapse. Rather, it is prepared to set the world
on fire to monopolize this trade to an even
greater extent [original emphasis].
Luxemburg, The Accumulation of Capital.
Page 111
...it is the duty of the working classes and their
parliamentan; representatives in the countries
taking part, fortified by the unijt;ing activity of the
International Bureau, to do everything to prevent
the outbreak of war by whatever means seem to them
the most effective...
Resolution of the Stuttgart Conference of the
International, 24 August 1907, quoted in J.P.
Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p. 270.

Victor Adler addressed the International Peace
Conference in Basel, November 1912: ...oppose
this crime of war, and if it should be accomplished, if
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we should really be able to prevent war, let this be the
cornerstone of our coming victory.
Quoted in 'The Junius Pamphlet', The Rosa
Luxemburg Reader, p. 318.
Will not a cry of horror, of fury and of indignation
fill the country and lead the people to put an end to
this murder? This is a quote from the 1911 official
h andbook for socialist voters. Ibid., p. 318.
We are fighting with all our might against a
sy~tem . that makes men the powerless tools of
blind circumstance, against this capitalism that is
preparing to change Europe, thirsty for peace, into a
smoking battlefield. SPD Party press, 26 July 1914.
Ibid., p. 319.
Page 112
'Rosa Luxemburg posed the question of
wheth er the war should be accepted with
impunity. When the answer came from the
audience: "Never!", she continued: "If they
expect us to m urder our French or other foreign
brothers, then let u s tell them, 'No, under no
circumstances!'" Rosa Luxemburg Exhibition pdf
from the Rosa Luxemburg Siftung.
Page 113

... once the majority of working people come to the
conclusion - and it is precisely the task of the Social
Democracy to arouse this consciousness and to bring
them to this conclusion -when, as I say, the majority
ofpeople come to the conclusion that wars are nothing
but a barbaric, unsocial, reactionary phenomenon,
entirely against the interests of the people, then wars
will have become impossible ...
'Sir, I believe you, you would run away; a social
democrat does not. He stands by his deeds and laughs
at your judgements. And now sentence me.'
Quoted in Rosa Luxemburg Exhibition pdf from
the Rosa Luxemburg Siftung. These are both
quotes from 'Militarism, War and the Working
Class'.
Page 114

That there are comrades who can assume I would flee
Germany because of the prison sentence - I could be
quite amused by that if it were not, at the same time,
rather saddening. Dear young friend, I assure you
that I would not flee even if I were threatened by the
gallows, and that is so for the simple reason that I
consider it absolutely necessary to accustom our
party to the idea that sacrifices are part ofa socialists
work in life, that they are simply a matter of course.
You are right: "Long live the struggle!"
Luxemburg, Letters, pp. 329-30.
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Leo and Rosa are friends again. They never
stopped working together, even when he was
stalking her, and Rosa invented some tortuous
grammar in her letters to him to avoid using
any personal pronouns. By this point, he has
started an affair with his landlady and calmed
down a lot.

Of all things, [Leo Jogiches] was here when your
telegram arrived. But instinctively I was guarded
about mentioning you, and when he asked me, later
on, whether I was pleased with my attorney, I was
quite reticent in my reply.
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 330.
Paul Levi was a bit of a playboy:
'He never married, and enjoyed the freedom
of a bachelor existence, though at his funeral
"alongside left-wing journalists and writers
stood fur-clad young women, more than one of
whom could have worn widow's weeds".'
Gruber, International Communism, pp. 391-2
quoted in David Fernbach, 'Rosa Luxemburg's
Political H eir: An Appreciation of Paul Levi',
New Left Review, Issue 238, November- December
1999 [accessed online, December 2013].
Page115
'Luxemburg did not mince her words: drill and
initiation rites were " torture", "inhumanity"
was endemic in the armed forces.'
Henning Grunwald, 'The Rosa Luxemburg
Trials of 1914 and the Emergence of the Ideal
Type of the Weimar Party Lawyer: Courtroom
to Revolutionary Stage Performance', Oxford
Scholarship Online, January 2013, p. l.

What do you think, darling, how fantastic! It's a
prosecution from War Minister von Falkenhaym for
insult to the officer corps and NCOs, because at the
Frei_burg meeting on 7 March I proposed proceedings
against the abuse of conscripts and told how these
"defenders of the fatherland" are kicked around.
Letter from Luxemburg to Levi, quoted in
Fernbach, 'An Appreciation of Paul Levi'.
Page 116
'Underpinning this strategy was the "proof
of allegation" defence for w hich German
defamation law
provided. Under the
"Wahrheitsbeweis", Luxemburg could contest
the charges by conceding that yes, she had
insulted the armed forces but that substantially,
her allegations were true. The real objective
of this aggressive legal strategy would be
"putting the Minister of War on the spot",
as Paul Levi put it, by parading hundreds of

abused recruits through the witness stand.
The rewards came at a price, though. Levi's
strategy was only effective if the defendant was
prepared to privilege the trial's propagandistic
exploitation over arguments for an acquittal.
The more aggressively Luxemburg repeated
her allegations of army brutality during her
defence, the less likely the court was to find any
extenuating circumstances in her favour, as she
well knew.' Grunwald, 'The Rosa Luxemburg
Trials of 1914', p. 2.
Only in such rallies can we confront the Minister
of War with his cowardice and thereby move him
to behave differently, to turn and face us. If we
produced pages and pages of written submissions for
the court files, it would simply be a waste of paper...
by mounting our rallies we prevent that which
the Minister wants. He wants to drag the issue of
military abuse into obscurity, we want it out in
the open. It must be demonstrated to the Minister
of War that in this respect, too, his 'victon/ in
court [meaning the suspension of proceedings] is
of absolutely no use to him, on the contrary, that in
this case we will present our material to the public
by circumventing the courts. ... the propagandistic
effect of any punishment, and especially of a harsh
punishment, would be absolutely extraordinary.
Paul Levi, writing in response to an official
report by Hugo Heinemann critical of Levi's
use of judicial proceedings as material for mass
rallies. Ibid., p. 12. (I was unable to find a picture
of Hugo Heinemann - the lawyer pictured is
Wolfgang Heine, another SPD lawyer who was
publicly critical of Levi's methods.)
Page 117
The story of Gavrilo's sandwich has become
a popular historical urban myth. See 'Past
Imperfect: Gavrilo Princip's Sandwich' for
a comprehensive debunking. <http://blogs.
smithsonianmag.com/history/2011/09/gavriloprincips-sandwich> [accessed December 2013].
Page 118
'The first 106 witnesses h ad been invited "as a
sample", they could testify to 30.000 instances
of abuse, in total, one could "easily" document
"half a million" brutalities: "For the first
time, the brutalities against recruits will be
thoroughly examined in a monster trial before
a bourgeois court, [... ] perhaps a unique chance
which has presented itself to Social Democracy
in its struggle for human dignity."' Grunwald,
'The Rosa Luxemburg Trials of 1914', p. 18

The Minster of War represented here is Erich
von Falkenhayn. The picture on page 140 is of
Erich Ludendorff, but really, all these chiefs of
staff look the same. They really do.
Page 119
This is fictionalised for dramatic effect. Rosa
was actually sitting in her flat when the news
reached her, although apparently she refused to
believe it.

In contradiction to their previous teaching, the
spokesman of the Social Democratic Party in the
German Parliament on August 4, 1914, declared: 'In
the hour of danger we shall stand by our fatherland.'
'The Wilhelmshaven Revolt' by Icarus, ed. and
trans. Gabriel Kuhn. All Power to the Councils! A
Documentary History of the German Revolution of
1918-1919 (PM Press, 2012), p. 6.
Page 120
'Rosa Luxemburg ... arrived later than the other
representatives. Her face was pallid, and she
was obviously trying to control a strong inner
agitation. On the platform, where the members
of the International Bureau were sitting, she
remained s tanding for a long time and looked
silently out at the crowds. She then sat down
and hid her face in her hands. Members of
the Bureau approached her twice, and spoke
to her in pressing tones. She shook her head
energetically and said only one word: "No!" ...
Although Rosa was again and again besieged
by the crowd, she just sat there, motionless
and lost in thought, deep sorrow written on
her face.'
P. Frolich, Rosa Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, p. 202.
Page 121
It is a not an effective weapon in wartime; it is
essentially an instrument of peace. Namely peace in
a twofold sense; the struggle for peace and the class
struggle in peacetime!
Kautsky, writing in Neue Zeit, October 1914,
Ibid., p. 207.

In Kautsky's rendering, the world-historical appeal
of The Communist Manifesto has been subjected
to a substantial amendment, and now reads:
"Proletarians of all countries, unite in peacetime,
but slit one another's throats in war!" Thus today:
"With every shot a Russian - with every blow a
Frenchman!" And tomorrow, after the peace treaty:
"Let's embrace all you millions and kiss the whole
world!"
Luxemburg, quoted by Frolich, Ibid., p. 211.
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Hannes actually left in August, months before
Kau tsky published his Neue Zeit article.

by the German revolution on 8 November 1918.

Do you know, Hiinschen, what Alexanderplatz is?
The month-and-a-half stay that I had there left grey
hairs on my head and rent my nerves in such a way
that I will never get over it. Ibid., p. 424.
This is Mathilde Jacob, not Mathilde Wurm,
who we met earlier, on page 57. (It's not easy
to fit all of Luxemburg' s circle of acquaintances
into the book.) Jacob was vital to Luxemburg
Page 122
during the war, as she operated the stenograph
Comrades Dr Sudekum and Richard Fischer have machine upon which Luxem burg's pam phlets
made an attempt in the party press abroad to present were printed. The two were close friends. Jacob
the attitude of German Social Democracy during the visited h er frequently in prison, smuggled out
present war in the light of their own conceptions. We her manuscripts and facilitated their printing
therefore find it necessary to assure foreign comrades and distribution. Jacob's contribution to
that we, and certainly many other German Social socialism has been consistently underestimated.
Democrats, regard the war, its origins, its character, After about ten minutes, when she was in the middle
as well as the role of Social DemocraCJJ in the present of a sentence, the spy jumped up with a violent
situation from an entirely different standpoint, and movement, and shouted at us in a sergeant-major
one which does not correspond to that of Comrades tone: 'The visiting hour is finished.'
Sudekum and Fischer. Martial law presently makes
... 'Oh no,' said Rosa Luxemburg calmly, 'I have to
it impossible for us to enlarge upon our point of view discuss a matter ofgreat importance to me and I shall
publicly.
continue the conversation to its end. Please remain
Signed-Karl Liebknecht, Dr Franz Mehring, Dr until then' ...he said sarcastically: 'Here you have to
Rosa Luxemburg, Clara Zetkin.
behave well and do what you're told.' At this she lost
J.P. Nettl, Rosa Luxemburg, p . 372.
her temper and shouted: 'You dirty spy!' Most likely
From the minute Karl was arrested - it happened at he had waited for such a remark, and immediately
8:30 am, when we were promenading together with said to the supervisor, 'You heard that, I have been
the crowd on Potsdamer Platz-I of course have insulted.' 'Yes,' said Rosa Luxemburg, 'and rightly
not had a free moment, because it was necessary to so.' He continued further with shameless insults and
find out where he had been taken and to force a way in rage Rosa Luxemburg threw into a corner a bar
through to him. Indeed I tried with all the might of of chocolate which had been brought to her ... and
my fists to "free" him and I pulled at him and at finally called out in agitation: 'One cannot expect
the policemen all the way to the police station, from better behaviour from a dirty spy.' M. Jacob, Rosa
which I was unceremoniously expelled.
Luxemburg: an Intimate Portrait, pp. 54-5.
Lu xemburg, Letters, p . 359.
The accused is guilty of having insulted Constable
Palm
by word and deed, in Central Berlin on
Page 123
Luxemburg was imprisoned on two occasions September 22, 1916, by shouting at him, 'You're just
during the war. In 1915 she served the sentence an ordinary police spy and a swine. Get out of here,'
imposed on her in the trial recounted on page and at the same time throwing an inkpot at him ... The
113. On her release from prison in early 1916 she accused was under protective custody at the Berlin
was greeted at the gates by thou sands of women women's prison. On the day in question Constable
workers. Then on 10 July 1916 she was taken Palm was present as overseer during her conversation
into ' military protective cu stod y' . At first she with Mathilde Jacob. After the expiration of ten
was held in the p olice prison at Alexanderplatz minutes he declared that the conversation was ended.
in Berlin, then on 21 July, she was moved to The accused has now confessed to making the abovethe Berlin women's prison on Barnim Street. mentioned verbal insult. She denies having thrown
From 26 October 1916 to 22 July 1917 she was anything at the police official.
held in the Wronke fortress in the p rovince of Luxemburg, Letters, p . 655.
Poznan, where she had use of the little garden Pages 126-7
represented in this book. From there she was The scene has thoroughly changed. The six weeks'
sent to the Breslau p rison and was finally freed march to Paris has become world drama. Mass
..the leave-taking on the balcony at my house on
August 2, 1914, when Hannes, like a child with tears
in his eyes, protested to us that he did not want to
and could not go to war, he had the feeling he would
not return, how I had to comfort him like a little
child... I saw H[annes] once more...
Luxemburg, Letters, p . 445.
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murder has become a monotonous task, and yet the
final solution is not one step nearer. Capitalist r~l_e
is caught in its own trap, and cannot ban the spmt
it has invoked.
Gone is the first mad delirium. Gone are the
patriotic street demonstrations, the chase after
suspicious looking automobiles, the false teleg~ams,
the cholera-poisoned wells. Gone the mad stones of
Russian students who had bombs from every bridge
ofBerlin, or Frenchmen flying over Nurember~; g~ne
the excesses of a spy-hunting populace, the szngzng
throngs, the coffee shops with their patriotic songs;
gone the violent mobs, ready to denounce, ready to
persecute women, ready to whip themselves into a
delirious frenzy over every wild rumour; gone the
atmosphere of ritual murder, the Kishinev air_ t~at
left the policeman at the corner as the only remaznzng
representative of human dignity.
.
The show is over. The curtain has fallen on trams
filled with reservists, as they pull out amid the
joyous cries of enthusiastic maidens. We no longer
see their laughing faces, smiling cheerily from the
train windows upon a war-mad population. Quietly
they trot through the streets, with their sacks upon
their shoulders. And the public, with a fretful face,
goes about its daily task.
.
Into the disillusioned atmosphere of pale daylight
there rings a different chorus; the hoarse croak of the
hawks and hyenas of the battlefield. Ten thousand
tents, guaranteed according to specifications, 100,000
kilos of bacon, cocoa powder, coffee substitute-~ash
on immediate delivery. Shrapnel, drills, ammumt10n
bags, marriage bureaus for war wid?~s, leather_ belts,
war orders -only serious proposit10ns considered.
And the cannon fodder that was loaded onto the
trains in August and September is rotting on the
battlefields of Belgium and the Vosges, while profits
are springing, like weeds, from the fields of the dead.
Business is flourishing upon the ruins. Cities are
turned into shambles, whole countries into deserts,
villages into cemeteries, whole nations into begg~rs,
churches into stables; popular rzghts, treaties,
alliances, the holiest words and the highest authorities
have been torn into scraps; every sovereign by the
grace of God is called a fool, an unfaithful wretch,
by his cousin on the other side; even; diplomat calls
his colleague in the enemy's country a desperate
criminal; each government looks upon the other
as the evil genius of its people, worthy only of the
contempt of the world. Hunger revolts in _Veneti~,
in Lisbon, in Moscow, in Singapore; pestilence zn
Russia, misery and desperation is everywhere.
Shamed, dishonoured, wading in blood and

dripping with filth, thus capitalist society stands.
Not as we usually see it, playing the roles of peace
and righteousness, of order, of philosophy, of
ethics-but as a roaring beast, as an orgy of anarchy,
as a pestilential breath, devastating culture and
humanity -so it appears in all its hideous nakedness.
The opening words of Luxemburg's 'The Junius
Pamplet: The Crisis in German Social Democracy'.
The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, pp. 312-3.
Pages 128- 9

Hiinschen, are you sleeping? I'm coming with a long
piece of straw to tickle your ear.
I need company, I'm sad, and I want to make a
confession. The last few days I've been angry and
therefore unhappy and therefore sick. Or was the
order reversed: was I sick and therefore unhappy
and hence angry? - ! don't know anymore. Now
I'm well again, and I vow never, ever again to lend
an ear to my inner demons. Can you blame me that
I'm sometimes unhappy because I always have to
see and hear from a distance those things that for
me mean life and happiness? But yes, go ahead and
scold me, I swear that from now on I will be patience
and gentleness and gratitude itself Good lord, don't
I have reason enough to be grateful and joyful, since
the sun is shining down on me so and the birds are
singing their age-old song, whose meaning I have
grasped so well ...
The one who has done the most to restore me to
reason is a small friend whose image I am sending
you enclosed. This comrade with the jauntily _held
beak, steeply rising forehead, and eye of a know-it-all
is called Hypolais hypolais, or in everyday language
the arbour bird or also the garden mocker. You have
surely heard him somewhere because he likes to nest
in the thickets of gardens or parks everywhere, you
simply haven't noticed him, jus~ as ~eo~le f~r the
most part pass by the loveliest things zn life without
paying attention.
, . .
This bird is quite an oddball. He doesn t szng ;ust
one song or one melody, like other birds, but he is a
public speaker by the grace of God, he holds forth,
making his speeches to the garden, . and _does so
with a very loud voice full of dramatic exc~tement,
leaping transitions, and passages ~f hezght~ned
pathos. He brings up the most impossible quest10ns,
then hurries to answer them himself with nonsense,
makes the most daring assertions, heatedly refuting
views that no one has stated, charges through wide
open doors, then suddenly exclaims in triu_mph:
"Didn't I say so? Didn't I say so?" Immediately
after that he solemnly warns everyone who's w'.!ling
or not willing to listen: "You1l see! You1l see! (He
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has the clever habit of repeating each witty remark
twice.) And among other things it means nothing
to him to suddenly squeak like a mouse whose tail
has been caught or to break out in laughter that is
supposed to be satanic but which comes out, given
that his throat is so tiny, as unbelievably comical. In
short, he never grows tired offilling the garden with
the most blatant nonsense, and during the stillness
that reigns while he's giving his speeches, one can
almost see the other birds exchanging glances and
shrugging their shoulders. But I don't shrug mine.
I'm the only one who doesn't shrug; instead, I laugh
every time with joy and call to him out loud: "Sweet
dumbhead!" You see, I know that his foolish chatter
is actually the deepest wisdom and that he's right
about everything.
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 426.
This is p robably a description of an lcterine
Warbler. If you wish to hear the delights of his
public speaking skill for yourself, go to
http://www.xeno-canto.org.
Pages 130- 2

Hiinschen, you have no idea how blue the sky was
today! Or was it just as blue where you are in
Lissa? Usually before the evening lock-up I go out
for another short half hour to my little flower bed
(pansies, forget-me-nots, and phlox, planted by
myself) to water them with my own little watering
can and to walk around in my garden just a bit more.
The hour before sunset has a magic all its own. The
sun was still hot, but one gladly allowed its slanted
rays to burn on one's neck and cheeks like a kiss. A
soft breath of air stirs the bushes like a whispering
promise that the cool of evening is coming soon,
relieving the heat of the day. In the sky, which was
of a trembling, shimmering blue, two towering
white cloud formations were piled high, while a very
pale half-moon swam between them as though in a
dream. The swallows had already begun their everyevening's flight in full company strength, and with
their sharp, pointy wings snipped the blue silk of
space into little bits, shot back and forth, overtaking
one another with shrill cries, and disappearing into
the dizzying heights. I stood with my little watering
can dripping in my hand with my head tilted back
and felt a tremendous yearning to dive up into that
damp, shimmering blueness, to bathe in it, to splash
around, to let myself dissolve completely in that dew,
and disappear ...
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 425.
Page 133

Only one thing torments me: that I shouldn't be
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enjoying so much beauty all by myself I want
to shout out loud over the walls: Oh please, pay
attention to this marvelous day! Don't forget, as
busy as you may be, as you're hurrying across the
courtyard in pursuit of the day's pressing tasks, do
not forget to quickly raise your head and cast a glance
at those great silver clouds and that silent blue ocean
in which they are swimming. Do take notice as well
of the air which is heavy with the passionate breath
of the last linden blossoms, and take notice of the
resplendence and glory that overlie this day, because
this day will never, ever come again! This day is a
gift to you like a rose in full bloom, lying at your feet,
waiting for you to pick it up and press it to your lips.
R.

Luxemburg, Letters, p . 429.
Page 134

I am ready at my post at all times and at the first
opportunihJ will begin striking the keys of World
History's piano with all ten fingers so that it will
really boom. But since right now I happen to be "on
leave" from World History, not through any fault of
my own but because of external compulsion, I just
laugh to myself and rejoice that things are moving
ahead without me. Luxemburg, Letters, p. 392.
Page 136
Lt. Siegfried Sassoon.
3rd Batt: Royal Welsh Fusiliers.
July, 1917.
I am making this statement as an act of wilful
defiance of military authority because I believe that
the war is being deliberately prolonged by those who
have the power to end it. I am a soldier, convinced
that I am acting on behalf of soldiers. I believe that
the war upon which I entered as a war of defence and
liberation has now become a war of aggression and
conquest. I believe that the purposes for which I and
my fellow soldiers entered upon this war should have
been so clearly stated as to have made it impossible
to change them and that had this been done the
objects which actuated us would now be attainable
by negotiation.
I have seen and endured the sufferings of the
troops and I can no longer be a party to prolong these
sufferings for ends which I believe to be evil and
unjust. I am not protesting against the conduct of the
war, but against the political errors and insincerities
for which the fighting men are being sacrificed.
On behalf of those who are suffering now, I make
this protest against the deception which is being
practised upon them; also I believe it may help to
destroy the callous complacency with which the

majority of those at home regard the continuance of
agonies which they do not share and which they have
not enough imagination to realise.
The executed sailor from the Prinzregent Luitpold
is Albin Kobis.

as draft animals, because they were accustomed to
their freedom. They had to be beaten terribly before
they grasped the concept that they had lost the war
and that the motto now applying to them was "woe
unto the vanquished" [vae victis]... There are said to
be as many as a hundred of these animals in Breslau
Page 138
alone, and on top of that these creatures, who lived
I just received via Breslau the dreadful black envelope. in the verdant fields of Romania, are given meager
My hands and heart were already trembling when and wretched feed. They are ruthlessly exploited,
I saw the handwriting and the postmark, but I still forced to haul every possible kind of wagonload, and
hoped that the worst would not be true.
they quickly perish in the process. -And so, a few
Letter of condolence to Marie and Adolf Geck days ago, a wagon like this arrived at the courhJard.
on the death of their son, Luxemburg, Letters, The load was piled so high that the buffaloes couldn't
p . 478.
pull the wagon over the threshold at the entrance
I still fail to come out of the deep shock. How can gate. The soldier accompanying the wagon, a brutal
this be possible? To me it is like a word cut short fellow, began flailing at the animals so fiercely with
in mid-sentence, like a musical chord broken off, the blunt end of his whip handle that the attendant
although I still keep hearing it.
on du ty indignantly took him to task, asking him:
We had a thousand plans for life after the war. Had he no pity for the animals? "No one has pity
We wanted to "enjoy life," travel, read good books, for us humans," he answered with an evil smile, and
and gaze in wonder, as never before, at the coming started in again, beating them harder than ever. ...
of spring. ... I cannot comprehend it: How can this
Page 140
be possible? Like a blossom torn off and trampled
The animals finally started to pull again and got over
underfoot.
the hump, but one of them was bleeding ... Sonyichka,
Luxemburg, Letters, pp . 441- 2.
the hide of a buffalo is proverbial for its toughness
I dare not even think about it, otherwise I could not and thickness, but this tough skin had been broken.
bear it. On the contrary, I live on with the dream that During the unloading, all the animals stood there,
he is still here, I see his living form in front of me, quite still, exhausted, and the one that was bleeding
chat with him in my thoughts about everything, in kept staring into the emphJ space in front of him
me he continues to live.
with an expression on his black face and in his soft,
Yesterday my letter to him of October 21 was black eyes like an abused child. It was precisely the
returned, that's the second one already. Letters that expression of a child that has been punished and
never reached him.
doesn't know why or what for, doesn't know how
Luxemburg, Letters, p. 451.
to get away from this torment and raw violence... I
stood before it, and the beast looked at me; tears were
Page 139
Oh, Sonyichka, I've lived through something sharply, running down my face-they were his tears. No
terribly painful here. Into the courtyard where I take one can flinch more painfully on behalf of a beloved
my walks there often come military supply wagons, brother than I flinched in my helplessness over this
filled with sacks or old army coats and shirts, often mute suffering. How far away, how irretrievably
with bloodstains on them ... They're unloaded here lost were the beautiful, free, tender-green fields of
and distributed to the prison cells, patched or mended, Romania! How differently the sun used to shine and
then loaded up and turned over to the military again. the wind blow there, how different was the lovely
Recently one of these wagons arrived with water song of the birds that could be heard there, or the
buffaloes harnessed to it instead of horses. This melodious call of the herdsman. And here- this
was the first time I had seen these animals up close. strange, ugly cihJ, the gloomy stall, the nauseating,
They have a stronger, broader build than our cattle, stale hay, mixed with rotten straw, and the strange,
with flat heads and horns that curve back flatly, the frightening humans - the beating, the blood running
shape of the head being similar to that of our sheep, from the fresh wound. ... Oh, my poor buffalo, my
completely black, with large, soft, black eyes. They poor, beloved brother! We both stand here so powerless
come from Romania, the spoils of war ... The soldiers and mute, and are as one in our pain, impotence, and
who serve as drivers of these supply wagons tell the yearning. -All this time the prisoners had hurriedly
story that it was a lot of trouble to catch these wild busied themselves around the wagon, unloading the
animals and even more difficult to put them to work heavy sacks and dragging them off into the building;
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but the soldier stuck both hands in his trouser pockets, the signalling stations first. When control has been
paced around the courtyard with long strides, and gained, hoist the red flag in the maintop or gaff Up
kept smiling and softly whistling some popular tune for the red dawn of a new day!"
to himself And the entire marvellous panorama of 'The Wilhemshaven Revolt' by Icarus, All Power
to the Councils, p. 9.
the war passed before my eyes.
Luxemburg, Letters, pp. 456-8.
Page 144

On Sunday morning, thousands of sailors left their
ships. The soldiers' and workers' bitterness was
enormous and it only needed a small spark for an
explosion.
The commander's office seemed prepared. Hornists and alarm patrols marched through the streets
of Kiel and demanded all sailors to return to their
troops. No one did. We even used the messengers of
the commander's office for our own purposes by following right after them, encouraging the soldiers to
join us at the meeting. Many came, along with a big
number of ordinary citizens ...
In front of the Kaiser-Cafe we suddenly received
MG-fire. Our demonstration stopped. When we realized that nobody was hit, we moved on. After that the
MG-shooters fired directly into our demonstration.
Forty to fifty demonstrators, among them also women and children, collapsed under the bullets. Eight of
them were killed and 29 injured severely...
The people screamed in indignation and protest.
After the murderers, who were under the command
of Leutnant Steinhauser ... were not ready to stop
shooting, a marine jumped in front and hit Lieutnant
Steinhauser with the butt... Young marines and
workers charged the position of the machine gunners
and put them to flight.
Page 143
Recollection of Karl Artelt, 1958, <http://www.
The sailors of the fleet had their own views on the kur kuhl. de/en/novrev/ artel t_recollection .html>
"glory of the fatherland." When they met, they [accessed December 2013].
saluted one another with a "Long live Liebknecht."
We carried our shot brothers and sisters to the Cafe
...the Committee passed the message: "Guarded
Kaiser where we put the wounded on couches and
meeting after dark at the New Soldier's Cemetary.
the dead on the floor. We held hands and pledged
Send delegates from every unit."
to act with unrelenting determ ination against the
According to the rules of the secret organisation,
perpetrators of this heinous crime, and against
delegates had to proceed to the meeting alone or at
the warmongers in general. We would not rest
most in pairs, and at suitable distances so as not
until they were forced to stop their dirty work. The
to attract attention. The meeting took place and
hour for a decisive confrontation had come. We
showed how general was the response to the call of
had witnessed the spark that made the powder keg
the Committee. The meeting place was guarded by
explode.
sailors. Those present stood, knelt, or sat between the
'With th e Red Flag to Vice-Admiral Souchon' by
graves. There was not time for discussion or speeches.
Karl Artelt, All Power to the Councils, pp. 20-21.
The names of the ships moored in the harbour and
river were called, and out of the dark the almost Page 147
invisible delegates just answered, "Here."
In this very hour we proclaim the Free Socialist
One comrade spoke, briefly but firmly: "The Republic of Germany... The day ofliberty has begun ...
time has come. It's now or never. Act carefully but The rule of capitalism, which has turned Europe into
resolutely. Seize officers and occupants. Occupy a cemetery, is broken...
Page 142
Groener is actually a Major-General, not a
Lieutenant, by this point in the war. He is
Ludendorff's second-in-command.
'After August 8 Ludendorff had been in a highly
nervous state ... Too proud to admit mistakes,
let alone defeat... he insisted on the holding
of forward positions, thereby tremendously
increasing the risk of an eventual rupture of the
German lines ...
'On September 29 he surprised the government
with the statement that "the condition of the
army demands an immediate armistice in order
to avoid a catastrophe" ... '
[NB: This statement was made by a staff officer
to the Reichstag; my represen tation assumes
that Ludendorff must have communicated the
sam e information to Kaiser Wilhelm.]
' [Ludendorff] made the democratic parties
responsible for the defeat. "Let them conclude
the peace that will now have to be concluded,"
he told William II, who agreed.'
Hajo Holborn, A History of Modern Germany:
1840-1945, Volume 3 (Princeton University
Press, 1982), pp. 502-3.
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Karl Liebknecht, Spartacists Proclamation of
the Republic, 9 November 1918 < https://www.
facinghis tory .org/weima r-repub lic-fragili tydemocracy /pol i tics/spartacists-proclama tionrepublic-november-9-1918-politics> [accessed
December 2014].
... no more meetings, no more conventicles. Where
great things are in the making, where the wind roars
about the ears, that's where I'll be in the thick of it,
but not the daily treadmill.
Letter from Luxemburg, quoted in J.P. Netti,
Rosa Luxemburg, p. 417.

Pages 150-1
At this point, Ebert was Chancellor of Germany
and Minister President of Prussia. He was
officially sworn in as president on 21 August
1919.
Ludendorff had resigned at this point and
Wilhelm Groener had replaced him as
Quartermaster General of the Army. I retained
Ludendorff in the comic as a central character
because he was instrumental in the invention
of the stab-in-the-back m yth, which motivated
returning soldiers to attack the socialists.

Luxemburg was technically released at
10 p.m. on 9 November, but stayed overnight
in prison as she had nowhere else to go. She
addressed triumphant crowds in Breslau then
hastened to Berlin by train.

'According to notes taken by Prince Max, Ebert
declared on 7 November: "If the Kaiser does not
abdicate, the social revolution is unavoidable.
But I do not want it, indeed I hate it like sin."
(Wenn der Kaiser nicht abdankt, dann ist die
soziale Revolution unvermeidlich. Ich aber will
sie nicht, ja, ich hasse sie wie die Siinde. )' Source:
v. Baden: Erinnerungen und Dokumente p. 599
f. via Wikipedia, 'The German Revolution'.
This conversation actually took place in the
evening, after Ebert had managed to assert
control over the Council of the People's
Deputies.

Page 148

One of our friends had picked up ten soldiers
somewhere on the street, and impelled to heroic
deeds - 'a lieutenant and ten men' - he occupied
the Berliner Lokal-Anzeiger... this was on the
Sunday ... This conquest of ours seemed secured by
those ten men, who stood at the door armed to the
teeth and let no one through unless they at least
maintained that they were with us. On Monday
morning [the 11th] we came back... We were all
gathered - Rosa Luxemburg, Karl Leibknecht,
ten or twelve other comrades - when suddenly
the door opened, the publishing director appeared
and declared that there would be no further edition.
That's a bit cheeky, we thought... When one of us
tried to leave in order to go to the Workers' and
Soldiers' Council, he found rifles pointed at him
at the door of the building. The Scher/ company
had bought over our guard, who now declared that
none of us would leave the building alive unless the
company agreed ... And so we sat, a dozen prisoners
of our own military force, on the third day of the
revolution, and wondered how a revolution was
to proceed if the 'revolutionary soldiers' could be
so speedily snapped up by any capitalist at will
between first and second breakfast.
That was only an episode. But there is no episode
that does not contain part of the whole event. It was
almost a symbol of the revolution.
Paul Levi, quoted in M. Jacob, Rosa Luxemburg:
An Intimate Portrait, p. 92.
Page 149
Very approximately summarised from 'What
does the Spartacus League Want?' This was first
published in Die Rote Fa/me, 14 December 1918.

'Late on the evening of November 10, Groener
called Ebert at the Reichskanzlei over a secret
line the existence of which had been unknown
to Ebert until that time. Groener was at Spa,
Belgium at the headquarters of the OHL. Ebert
never talked about what was said, so the only
information on what was discussed has come
from Groener. According to him, he offered
Ebert the loyalty and cooperation of the armed
forces in return for some demands: fight against
Bolshevism, a speedy end to the soldiers'
councils and restoration of the sole authority
of the officers corps, a national assembly and
a return to law and order. Ebert seemed still
unsettled from the stormy meeting he had just
attended and at the end of the conversation he
thanked Groener.'
Wikipedia, 'Ebert-Groener pact'. Quotes
from Haffner, Sebastian (2002). Die deutsche
Revolution 1918/19 (German). Kindler. pp.
120-1
Page 152

In place of the employers and their wage slaves,
free working comrades! Labor as nobody's torture,
because everybody's duty! A human and honorable
life for all who do their social duty ...
In this hour, socialism is the only salvation for
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humanihJ- The words of the Communist Manifesto fanatical concept of "justice" but because all that is
flare like a fiery menetekel above the crumbling instructive, wholesome and purifying in political
bastions of capitalist society: Socialism or barbarism! freedom depends upon this essential characteristic,
'What does the Spartacus League Want?' first and its effectiveness vanishes when "freedom"
published Die Rote Fahne, 14 December 1918. becomes a special privilege.
Trans. Peggy Fallen Wright, The Rosa Luxemburg Luxemburg, 'The Russian Revolution', trans.
Bertram D. Wolfe, The Rosa Luxemburg Reader,
Reader, p. 350.
Incidentally, the Communist Manifesto d oesn't p. 305.
contain the phrase 'Socialism or Barbarism '. Rosa wrote a detailed critique of the Russian
Luxumburg also misattributed the phrase to Revolution in September 1918, which was
Friedrich Engels, in her Junius Pamphlet, but published as a pamphlet posthumously by Paul
Engels never wrote it either. The phrase com es Levi in 1922. Frolich states that:
from Karl Kautsky's discussion of the basics 'Leo Jogiches was against the publication
o f German Socialism, the Efurt programme, of the work because he knew that in certain
in his book Das Erfurter Programm in seinem fundamental points Rosa had subsequently
grundsiitzlichen Tei/ erliiutert (The Erfurt Program: changed her views, and that she was thinking
A Discussion of Fundamentals),1891 : ' ...we must of writing a whole book on the Russian
either move forward into socialism or fall back Revolution.' P. Frolich, Rosa Luxemburg: Ideas in
into barbarism [es heifst entwed er vorwarts zum Action, p. 214.
Sozialismus oder riickwarts in die Barbarei]. The proletarian revolution requires no terror for
These d ays, this prophetic phrase 'Socialism or its aims; it hates and despises killing. It does not
Barbarism' is credited as Luxemburg's original need these weapons because it does not combat
invention, but she was simply rephrasing individuals but institutions, because it does
concepts with which her peers would have not enter the arena with nai've illusions whose
been familiar. See Angus, 'The Origin of Rosa disappointment it would seek to revenge. It is not
Luxemburg's Slogan "Socialism or Barbarism '", the desperate attempt of a minority to mold the
Monthly Review Magazine, October 2014.
world forcibly according to its ideal, but the action
The eight-hour working day was the concession of the great massive millions of the people, destined
won by the Trades Unions in the Stinnes- to fulfill a historic mission and to transform
Legien Agreement w ith the corporations, which historical necessity into reality.
h as been regarded as another betrayal of the Luxemburg, 'What does the Spartacus League
Want?' The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p. 349.
fundamental principles of socialism.
.. .we declare in our program that the immediate task Page 154
of the proletariat is none other than - in a word - 'The official birth of the term "stab-in-the-back"
to make socialism a truth and a fact, and to destroy itself possibly can be dated to the au tumn of
capitalism root and branch ...
1919, when Ludendorff was dining with the
'Our Program an d the Political Situation', head of the British Military Mission in Berlin,
Luxemburg's speech to the founding congress British general Sir Neill Malcolm. Malcolm
of the German Communist
Party on 31 asked Ludendorff why it was that he thought
December 1918. <https://www.marxists.org/ Germany lost the war. Ludendorff replied with
archive/lu xemburg/1918/12/31.htm> [accessed his list of excuses, including that the home front
December 2013].
failed the arm y.
'Malcolm asked him: "Do you mean,
Page 153
General,
that you were stabbed in the back?"
... without a free and untrammelled press, without
Ludendorff's
eyes lit up and he leapt upon the
the unlimited right of association and assemblage,
phrase
like
a
dog on a bone. "Stabbed in the
the rule of the broad mass of people is utterly
back?" he repeated. "Yes, that's it, exactly, we
unthinkable...
Freedom only for the supporters of the were stabbed in the back". And thus was born
government, only for the members of one party- a legend ...'
however numerous they may be- is no freedom at John W Wheeler-Bennett, 'Ludendorff: The
all. Freedom is always and exclusively freedom for Soldier and the Politician', Virginia Quarterly
the one who thinks differently. Not because of any Review 14 (2), 1938, pp . 187- 202.
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' In [Ludendorff' s] world view, Jews, Freemasons
and Jesuits formed a secret alliance. The Jews
and the Jesuit Order both were the masters of the
world's finances and Freemasonry was a Jewish
invention with its higher degrees controlled by
the Jesuits.'
' The an ti-Masonic writings of General Erich
Ludendorff', Jimmy Koppen, Interdisciplinary
Research Group Freemasonry, Free University
Brussels, p aper presented at the 12th annual
conference of the Canonbury Masonic Research
Center, London, 30 October 2010, [accessed
online, December 2013].
Noske wasn' t actually officially appointed to
the War Ministry until late December 1919.
'When the so-called Christmas Clashes of 1918
made it clear that the SPD did not hesitate
to collaborate with the bourgeoisie and
reactionary military forces to su ppress radical
workers' uprisings, the USPD [independent
SPD] people's delegates resigned and two more
SPD members entered the Council of People's
Delegates, one of them being Gustav Noske
who was appointed minister of the Reichswehr.
Up on his appoin tment, Noske allegedly said,
"One has to be the bloodhound-I am read y."'
All Power to the Councils, p. 28.
Page 155
The Danger of Bolshevism!... German Women! Do
you know what Bolshevism and Spartacism threaten?
...women will become the property of the people... any
man who wants to use that communal property needs
a permit from the Workers' committee... everyone is
duty-bound to report on women who refuse.
Poster by the Union to Combat Bolshevism,
reported in E. Ettinger, Rosa Luxemburg: A Life,
p. 232.

... the gentlemen of the bourgeoisie and all the
parasites of the capitalist economy who are quaking
in their boots for their property, their privileges,
their profits and their ruling prerogatives ... From
our historical vantage point we can look upon the
spectacle with a cool smile. We can see through their
game-the actors, their managers and their roles.
Die Rote Fahne, 24 November 1918. P. Frolich,
Rosa Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, p. 278.
This representation of 'Rosa in the Rote Fahne
offices' is a narra tive device which I used to
compress multiple events onto a single page. In
real life, troops occu pied the Rote Fa/me office
on 6 December and Karl Leibknech t was also
arrested there the following day.

Page 156
What is called for now is ... the strictest self-criticism
and iron concentration of energy in order to continue
the work we have begun ...
The abolition of the rule of capitalism ... is a huge
work which cannot be completed in the twinkling of
an eye by a few decrees from above; it can be born
only of the conscious action by the mass ofworkers in
the city and in the country, and brought successfully
through the maze of difficulties only by the highest
intellectual maturihJ and unflagging idealism of the
masses of the people.
Luxemburg, ' The Beginning' first published
in Die Rote Fahne, 18 Novem ber 1918. The Rosa
Luxemburg Reader, p . 343.

History is not making things as easy for us as it
did for bourgeois revolutions; then it was sufficient
to overthrow the official power and replace it by a
couple or a couple of dozen new men. But we must
work from the bottom to the top, and that is in
accordance with the mass character of our revolution
and its aims...
...I shall not venture to prophesy how long the
whole process will take. But who expects that from
us, to whom does it matter, so long as our lives are
long enough to bring it about?
Speech to the founding congress of the German
Communist Party, 31 December 1918, qu oted in
P. Frolich, Rosa Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, pp.
282-3.
The Spartakusbund will never takeover governmental
power except with the clear and explicit will of the
great majority of the proletarian masses throughout
Germany, except in accordance with their conscious
approval of its views, aims and fighting methods.
Ibid., p. 270.
Page 157
'To the fight!' 'echoes the phrase 'Auf! Auf! Zurn
Kampf, zum Kampf!' the wartime patriotic song
that was rewritten by Bertold Brecht in 1919 to
become a left-wing revolutionary anthem.
No one will ever know who started the "Go to the
Vorwiirts!" calls. There have been many theories
about possible agents provocateurs. It is a possibility.
But it might as well have been a protestor excited by
the moment and the enormous crowd. This is how
spontaneous mass actions emerge: someone puts a
sentiment into words that everyone is feeling. This is
what happens in agitated times.
Karl Retzlaw, 'Noske and the Beginning of the
Com rades' Murders', All Power to the Councils,
p.130.
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Page 158
To Karl Leibknecht's right is Wilhelm Pieck,
who survived the Freikorp's massacres and
eventually became president of East Germany,
becoming complicit in Stalinist rule.
The meeting of the Revolutionary Committee
took place in the Imperial Stables, the current
residence of the potentially revolutionary
troops, the People's Naval Division, not the
Vorwiirts' building, as could be assumed from
this illustration.
'According to Pieck's report, this "Revolutionary
Committee", sitting from midnight, decided " to
arrest the members of the cabinet during the
night, to occupy the militarily most important
buildings on Monday", to arm the workers and
set up commissariats. However, the uprising's
leadership no longer had the energy to put this
decision into practice, and, in spite of Pieck's
protests, the committee broke up just before 2am.'
Ottokar Luban, 'Rosa at a Loss. The KPD
Leadership and the Berlin Uprising of January
1919: Legend and Reality', Revolutionary History,
Volume 8, no 4, p. 23.

home w ith the signed document and later
handed it over to a representative of the SPD
governmen t.' Ibid., pp. 24- 5.
Since Lemmgen, the man in possession of
Liebknecht's ' pustch document', was a leader of
a troop of sailors, he probably didn't have a w ife
and family in Berlin. This exchange is fictional. It
is included to illustrate the conflicting economic
and social pressures on the working poor.
' ... on late Monday afternoon [the People's Naval
Division] reneged on the promise of support
given by their leader Dorrenbach - who was
then deposed - and very forcefully ejected
the rebels from the building. The revolu tionary
shop stewards were "expelled from the Marstall
with the coarsest words of abuse", as Pieck put
it in his 1920 manuscript.' Ibid., p. 26.

Page 159
' ... some armed troops were dispatched to
occupy government buildings, and, for their
legitimisation, obtained a typed declaration
from the "Revolutionary Committee" declaring
the dismissal of the Ebert-Scheidemann
Government and the provisional seizing of
power by the revolutionary body. The old
garrison at the Ministry of War would only hand
over the building to the armed revolu tionaries
if the signatures of the chairmen could be
shown on the declaration that they produced,
but it bore merely the typed names of the
chairmen, Ledebour, Liebknecht and Scholze.
Wilhelm Lemmgen, the sailor in charge of the
revolutionary squad and responsible for the
occupation, returned with the declaration for
signing, and Liebknecht also signed for the
absent Ledebour. Liebknecht, who was engaged
for a large part of his time in giving speeches
to the demonstrators, most likely had nothing
to do w ith the composition of the declaration,
as Lemmgen's statement of 22 January 1919
indicated: "Liebknecht studied the declaration
for a long time. I had the impression that it was
new to him." Instead of returning to his armed
squad outside the Ministry of War, Lemmgen,
who was beginning to have misgivings, went

None of those present will forget the scene, as Rosa
Luxemburg held the document up to Karl Liebknecht,
which was signed: "The provisional government,
Ledebour, Liebknecht, Scholze". She just asked him:
"Karl, is that our programme?" The rest was silence.
Recollection of Paul Levi, quoted by Ottokar
Luban, ibid., p. 45.
... there is no time to lose. Sweeping measures must be
undertaken immediately. Clear and speedy directives
must be given to the masses, to the soldiers faithful
to the revolution. Their energi;, their bellicosity must
be directed towards the right goals. The wavering
elements among the troops can be won for the sacred
cause of the people by means of resolute and clear
actions taken by the revolutionary bodies.
Act! Act! Courageously, resolutely, consistently
- that is the 'accursed' duh; and obligation of the
revolutionary chairmen and the sincerely socialist
parhJ leaders. Disarm the counterrevolution, arm the
masses, occupy all positions of power. Act quickly!
Luxemburg, 'What are the Leaders Doing?' Die
Rote Fahne, 7 January 1919, translation by W.D.
Graf, Marxist Internet Archive, marxists.org
[accessed December 2013].
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Page 160
This interchange occurred later, after the
recapture of the Vorwiirts' building. Luxemburg
wasn't aware of Liebknecht's signature on
the 'putsch' document until the SPD regained
control of Vorwiirts and published it in the next
edition.

Page 161
' ...on 9 January the [Rote Fahne] offices were
evacuated. A patrol of government troops were

already before the door. As usual, Rosa seemed
By Thursday, the entire quarter around the
to ignore the danger completely. As she left Vorwiirts was sealed off, although traffic was still
the house, she took one scrutinising look at the allowed through. On the street corners, the troops had
men, and, having decided that only hunger built pyramids of rifles and machine guns. Passerscould have driven them into the enemy camp, by were searched for weapons. All this happened
she immediately began to show them how they under the eyes of Berlin's one million inhabitants,
were letting themselves be misused against their almost all of whom remained passive. Had larger
own real interests. It was only with difficulty segments of the population been truly revolutionan;that her woman companion managed to whisk minded, the troops could have been disarmed easily ...
her away from an imminently dangerous Karl Retzlaw, 'Noske and the Beginning of the
situation. Soon afterwards Hugo Eberlein Comrades' Murders', All Power to the Councils,
found her involved in heated discussion amid a pp. 131-2.
crowd right in the heart of the fighting area, and
Pages 162-3
had to drag her away almost by force. Rosa was
In the early morning, the unequal fight began. It ended
contemptuous of danger, and, in fact, she was
after afew hours with our surrender. The government
rather inclined to seek it from a romantic sense
troops had advanced on the building from all sides
of responsibility, a feeling that she simply had
in the cover of darkness. They had brought heavy
to share every danger with the ordinary fighters
machine guns, cannons, and mortars in position
of the revolution.'
at a distance of about three to four hundred meters.
P. Frolich, Rosa Luxemburg: Ideas in Action, p .
Snipers lay on the roofs and behind the chimnei;s of
294.
the neighboring buildings. The snipers had clear sight
The capture of the woman comrade occurred into the Vorwiirts building, which had large windows,
later, after the assault on the Vorwiirts building: and into the surrounding yards. Anyone defending
'After the recapture of Vorwiirts... a woman the Vorwiirts was an easy target....
comrade, sent out to discover what was
We were still hoping that the workers of Berlin
happening in the Rote Fahne offices, was seized would come to our rescue. For days, rumors had been
on the street by the soldiery, who mistook her circulating among the occupants that hundreds of
for Rosa Luxemburg and subjected her to long thousands of workers would attack the Noske troops
hours of frightful treatment before she finally from behind. We were eager to believe it....we were
managed to escape. It left no doubt as to Rosa's told that the workers of the Schwarzkopffactories and
fate if she were caught. But when her "double" a thousand armed men from Spandau were coming
described the death threats and warned her to help. Repeatedly, we believed we heard signals
to flee, she emphatically rejected the idea, behind the Noske troops. But those were all illusions.
explaining that she and Karl had to remain in With this account, I do not want to discredit any of
Berlin to prevent the defeat of the workers from the men who were in the Vorwiirts that day. Most of
leading to their demoralisation.' Ibid., p. 295.
them had probably been social democrats before the
The Spartacists had actually been defending occupation. They had no experience in revolutionary
the building militarily for weeks, using rolls of struggle and were obviously stunned that their party
paper erected as barricades around the entrance. comrades in government mercilessly attacked them
This misrepresentation, for comic effect,is based by means not used in Germany since 1848. Kaiser
upon the following account:
Wilhelm II had talked about soldiers possibly having
As bloodless as the occupation of the Vorwiirts to shoot their fathers and mothers, but he never
had been, as fatal was the following confusion and ordered them to do so. The social democrats Ebert
weakness. Karl Grubusch tried hard to coordinate and Noske did.
the defense of the Vorwiirts but he had little authority
Only a Jew brave men answered the fire of the
and the tiniest measure was discussed for hours in a government troops. Thei; fought with such heart and
randomly formed board of twenty to thirty people. determination that the government troops did not
.. . when someone suggested pushing through the dare a direct assault. I carried water and ammunition
basement walls to create escape ways in case of an from room to room. The only weapons and bullets we
artillery attack, the proposal was voted down. Some had were the ones found in the building...
of the most nai·ve among the occupiers refused to
With heavy machine guns, the Noske troops
believe in an artillery attack until bullets started shattered all the windows and front walls of the
Vorwiirts and the neighboring buildings. When we
hitting the building...
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refused to surrender two hours into the fight, they for the shooting of three hundred prisoners. Noske
continued with artillen; fire. Grenades came through apparently encouraged them to shoot us, but refused
the walls, tore down jutties, and covered the building to give a written order. Ibid., p. 134.
in dust. At times, the dust became so thick that we According to Karl Retzlaw's account, Noske
could no longer see. In some rooms, the gas lines said of the mass killings of radicals by Freikorps
were damaged and fires broke out. This caused panic during March 1919: 'You play with matches,
among the occupiers who were ready to surrender. you get burned!' Ibid., p. 140.
They ran through the hallways yelling, "Gas! Gas!"
Page 165
Ibid., pp. 132-3
'
... the incitement against Spartakus, w hich had
It is worth contextualising this account w ith the
fact that a considerable amount of weaponry, begun in the very first days of the revolution
including machine guns and ammunition, had amid the ecstatic declarations of brotherhood,
been found in the Vorwiirts building. It was an had become by January the chorus of
ominous sign that the SPD government were raving sadists... The heights of unabashed
shamelessness, never mind of brutal frankness,
planning brutal military repression.
were scaled by Vorwiirts on 13 January w ith
Page 164
its publication of a poem by Artur Zickler, a
If any military weapons experts wish to point regular contributor-he later wrote an apology
out that this picture shows a British, not a in the p aper-which ended with the verse:
German tank, yes, it does. It was a captured Many hundred corpses in a rowBritish tank, painted up in German colours, Proletarians!
which was actually used on the streets of Berlin Karl, Radek, Rosa and Co. in 1918-9 against the Spartacists.
Not one of them is there, not one of them is there!
People crowded into the room where Grubusch and Proletarians!'
others still tried to coordinate the defense, pleading P. Frolich, Rosa Luxemburg: Ideas in Action,
with them to hand over the building.
p. 298.
Karl Grubusch and the poet Werner Moller ' ... the so-called Reichstag Regiment, founded
offered to lead a delegation to negotiate. They left by the SPD. The true colours of this institution,
the building with five other men, waving white officially known as the "Au xiliary Service of
sheets. None of them ever returned. We saw their the SPD, Section 14", were later exposed in the
mutilated corpses two hours later in the courtyard of libel proceedings conducted against a certain
the Dragoner barracks in Belle Alliance Street. Shot, Herr Prinz. According to the findings of the
stabbed, and beaten, their corpses lay openly among court, [the Reichstag Regiment], in the names
laughing Noske troops, many of whom were covered of Philipp Scheidemann and the regiment's
in blood...
financial backer, Georg Skarz (an evil grafter
... they told us to put down our weapons and to and speculator ), set a price of 100,000 Marks
leave the building one by one with the hands above on the heads of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa
our heads. We were about three hundred people, Luxemburg. Hesel, the officer in charge of
among them a number of women wearing Red Cross Section 14 ... declared under oath that Fritz Henk,
armbands ...
Scheidem ann's son-in-law, had expressely
We were ordered to line up in rows of four. Then confirmed ... that the offer of the reward was
we were escorted to the Dragoner barracks, our arms serious and that money was available for such
still up in the air. All the while, the Noske soldiers a purpose. A host of other members of the
whipped us and beat us with their rifle butts ...
regiment confirmed this testimony, reiterating
When we arrived at the Dragoner barracks, we were that an order to murder Liebknecht and
led into the yard with the massacred envoys. Heavy Luxemburg had been given though it had never
machine guns were put in place, the barrels pointing been put into writing.' Ibid., p. 297.
at us, ready to shoot. I stood in the front row. I was
not afraid. l quickly took off my coat and laid it Page 166
down in front of me. I guess I irrationally assumed 'Pieck h eard one of the maids say, "I shall never
it would be returned to my mother... But nothing forget how they knocked the poor woman
happened. We stood there for several hours. As l got down and dragged her around."' J.P. Netti, Rosa
to learn later, the officers were on the phone with Luxemburg, p . 489.
the Ebert government, demanding written approval You see, I've just learned from the history of the past
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Jew years, and looking farther back, from history as a
whole, that one should not overestimate the impact or
effect that one individual can have. Fundamentally
the powerful, unseen, plutonic forces in the depths
are at work, and they are decisive, and in the end
everything straightens itself out, so to speak, "of its
own accord." Luxemburg, Letters, p. 392.
Page 173

I lie there quietly, alone, wrapped in these manylayered black veils of darkness, boredom, lack of
freedom, and winter-and at the same time my
heart is racing with an incomprehensible, unfamiliar
inner joy as though I were walking across aflowering
meadow in radiant sunshine. And in the dark I smile
at life, as if I knew some sort of magical secret that
gives the lie to everything evil and sad and changes
it into pure light and happiness. And all the while
I'm searching within myself for some reason for
this joy, I find nothing and must smile to myself
again - and laugh at myself I believe that the secret
is nothing other than life itself; the deep darkness
of night is so beautiful and as soft as velvet, if one
only looks at it the right way; and in the crunching
of the damp sand beneath the slow, heavy steps of
the sentries a beautiful small song of life is being
sung- if one only knows how to listen properly. At
such moments I think of you and I would like so
much to pass on this magical key to you, so that
always and in all situations you would be aware of
the beautiful and the joyful, so that you too would
live in a joyful euphoria as though you were walking
across a multi-colored meadow. Luxemburg,
Letters, p.455.

Page 176

Actually, right now, today, I want to recite a poem to
you out of my head, it came back to me last nightGod knows why. It's by Conrad Ferdinand Meyer,
the dear Swiss author who also wrote Jiirg Jenatsch.
Sit down now, take Mimi in your lap, and put that
dear reverent, sheepish look on your face, as you are
accustomed to do when I read something out loud to
you. Now then. Silentium!
Hutten's Confession

Here now I step across a grave, my own.
Now, Hutten, won't you your confession make?
Good Christian custom. I will beat my breast.
What person has no consciousness ofguilt?
How I regret my late-come sense of duty,
Regret my heart did not burn hot enough,
Regret I did not enter into battle
With sharper blows and with Jar greater zeal,
Regret that only one time I was banished,
Regret that often I knew human fears,
Regret the day I struck no wounding blow,
Regret the hour when I no armor wore,
And, overcome now with remorse, regret
That I was not three times more keen and bold.
You can have the closing part of this poem placed
over my grave... Did you take that seriously
Mathilde? Hey, laugh at it. On my grave, as in my
life, there will be no pompous phrases. Only two
syllables will be allowed to appear on my gravestone:
"Tsvee-tsvee." That is the call made by the large blue
titmouse, which I can imitate so well that they all
immediately come running. And just think, in this
call, which is usually quite clear and thin, sparkling
like a steel needle, in the last Jew days there has been
Page 174
quite a low, little trill, a tiny chesh; sound. And do
These are Rosa Luxemburg's last written words,
you know what that means, Miss Jacob? That is the
'Order reigns in Berlin' written the night before
first soft stirring of the coming spring.
her death and published in Die Rote Fahne, 14
Luxemburg, Letters, pp. 372- 3.
January 1919. Translation by Peggy Wright.
From The Rosa Luxemburg Reader, p. 378:
The leadership Jailed. But the leadership can and
must be created anew by the masses and out of
the masses. The masses are the crucial factor; they
are the rock on which the ultimate victory of the
revolution will be built. The masses were up to the
task. They fashioned this "defeat" into part of those
historical defeats which constitute the pride and
power of international socialism. And that is why
this "defeat" is the seed offuture triumph.
"Order reigns in Berlin!" You stupid lackeys! Your
"order" is built on sand. The revolution will "rise up
again clashing", and to your horror it will proclaim to
the sound of trumpets: I was, I am, I shall be.
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The reader of this comic will naturally
want to know what happened next, in
other words, how Rosa Luxemburg's
legacy became intertwined with the
history of socialists and associated
radicals in what has been almost a century
since her death. The second volume of
J. P. Nettl's monumental biographical
work provides within its last pages a
narrative, by no means exhaustive, of
how she fared in posterity over thirty
years or so after her assassination.
Readers can turn to those pages for
many arresting details. But it should be
noted here that two astonishing events
followed Luxemburg's death within a
year or so, and together set the pattern
for the collective memory of her life and
work almost up to the present.
On the one hand, the 1920 publication
of Brief an Freunde (Letters to Friends),
a small book of twenty-two letters and
postcards, had an outsize impact. Not
only communists but socialists and
many liberals embraced and exalted
this historic figure and brilliant literary
personage within German culture-a
status denied her in life. The publishers
noted in the introduction that her
readers and supporters "have the right
to see how this woman, rising above all
her own sufferings, embraced all the
products of creation with understanding
love and truly poetic power, how her

heart leapt up at the song of a bird, how
vibrant and exalted lines of verse echoed
in her soul, how she kept the secrets of
both fateful events and everyday doings
in the lives of her friends."
On the other hand, a destructive
political struggle within the Left itself
over her legacy began almost from the
day of her murder. Entirely contrary to
her insistence that no "Luxemburgites"
existed or needed to exist, her supposed
authority rapidly became a political
football. The underground KPD (the
German Communist Party), trying
to organize itself secretly, hailed
Luxemburg as an authority on nearly
all subjects of theory, as well as an
inspiration to revolutionary struggle.
The overwhelming influence of Moscow
drove this effort, and twisted it to suit an
assortment of aims.
Her most ardent followers, Paul
Levi first of all, understandably fell out
of favour when they arranged for the
reprinting of Luxemburg' s criticisms of
Leninism. Lenin himself had famously
recited her "errors" but praised her as an
"eagle" of revolution. The tortured official
Comintern position became something
different: she had "changed her mind"
and, since she supported the Russian
Revolution, would have supported the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat. Clara
Zetkin' s capitulation to this view seemed
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to many of their mutual friends both a
personal and political betrayal.
It is fair to say that Luxemburg, the
real Luxemburg, her life and writings,
were no longer seen as central, except
as appeals to sentiment and no less to a
constructed historical narrative. After
repeated further tussles over her legacy
within the German Left, and as Trotsky
and Trotskyism became the enemies of
the emerging leaders in the Comintern,
she became an ideological enemy. Even
in Germany she became the heretic of
Bolshevik theory and practice. Explicitly
denounced as a deviationist, with
her supposed belief in "spontaneity"
substituting for the creation of
Communist parties' discipline and styles
of organization, she would become, after
Lenin's death, a useful ghost for Stalin.
Leninism had already been acclaimed
the only valid Marxism, in Lenin's time.
Therefore, Luxemburg's activities and
ideas, "historical" at best, now became
suspect from start to finish. Stalin
himself completed the process in 1931 by
explaining that German Bolsheviks had
forced an unwilling Luxemburg to fight
against the conservative, pro-war German
socialists. Luxemburgism, not only but
especially in Germany, represented the
road back to the Yellow International of
traitorous Social Democrats.
Nor was Stalinism alone in transforming Rosa Luxemburg into a creature
of the political imagination. More kindly
by far, the followers of Leon Trotsky,
in parts of Europe but especially in the
US (where for long periods the densest
population of them was to be found)
took up her cause. Their journals
published many essays hailing her as
the great leader who, if she had lived,
would surely have agreed with Trotsky
and supported his strategies. Trotsky

himself took on the polemical task
of cursing the "spontaneists," young
socialist enthusiasts in France who called
themselves followers of Luxemburg
but declined to believe in the Vanguard
Party. These quasi-anarchists needed to
be unmasked as deviationists, distorters
of her legacy. Indeed, she would become
all the more valuable to Trotskyists
because Stalin and Stalinism had turned
against her. Reform-minded socialists as
well as left-socialists (usually the youth
movement) nevertheless continued to
share their martyr with the followers of
Trotsky. The overlapping categories of
Rosa's devotees tended to merge over
time, with the general decline of the oldtime Left movements.
That said, the most frequent
reprintings of Luxemburg's essays, again
through small editions of various parts
of her literary oeuvre, appeared in the
journals and pamphlets of the Trotskyist
movement in many parts of the world.
Come the 1950s and early 1960s,
disillusionment with Stalinism was
spreading. Rumours circulated about
institutional anti-Semitism and slave
labour camps. With the crushing of the
Hungarian Rebellion and Russian leader
Nikita Khruschev' s own repudiation of
Stalin at the Soviet Congress of 1956, her
reputation was bound to revive. Among
the odd corners of such enthusiasm in
the world, one of the oddest became
a chief outlet, for a little while, of
Luxemburg's pamphlets in the English
language. In Ceylon, the colonial British
island destined to become Sri Lanka, a
leading leftwing independence party
considered itself part of a barely existent
Fourth International-the international
body of Trotskyist parties-and proudly
reprinted her pamphlets for popular
education. This literature, sent from
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Ceylon to the Socialist Workers Party
headquarters in New York, was thence
distributed in North America and
presumably beyond, mostly to youthful
enthusiasts.
New Leftists of Europe, the US and
Canada, no doubt inspired in part by the
appearance of the Nettl volumes, began
even in the middle of the 1960s to treat
Luxemburg as a female, then feminist,
archetype, the revolutionary heroine
who is fearless in politics, life and love.
In the US, she could be placed alongside
anarchist icon Emma Goldman, a pairing
that would no doubt have made both of
them uncomfortable in real life, especially
considering the conflicts between
anarchists and socialists of the 1910s. In
Germany and some other parts of Europe,
New Left parades and demonstrations
held up banners of Luxemburg's name
and face, the first time since the early
1920s. A handful of professors, especially
in the US where new campuses sprung
up like mushrooms, and with them the
paperback market for classroom texts,
meanwhile took a related but not entirely
similar tack. In the hands of some
prominent scholars, Rosa Luxemburg
became what Stalin's distortions had
tried to make her: a social democrat
whose faith in "democracy" now
included modem, reformed capitalism,
someone who would have rejected not
only Communism Russian-style but also
Third World revolutionary movements
with their direct-action agendas.
These views had broadened and
changed, even by the early 1970s, in
interesting ways. Sections of the New
Left found in her writings on the general
strike an invigorating, quasi-syndicalist
formulation. There had also been an
intriguing, under-documented parallel
adoption or adaptation in South Africa

under Apartheid. During the struggles
of the African National Congress against
the repressive South African state of the
1950s-'80s, experienced activists report
that her writings were widely consulted
during repeated waves of mass strikes.
They found that the very act of striking
was perforce an assault on the State,
much as Luxemburg had suggested more
than a half-century earlier. Her critique
of Leninism itself was recovered, most
notably by South African Communist
Party leader Joe Slovo, but only after the
fall of the Eastern Bloc.
Meanwhile, the generation of New
Leftists had graduated into scholarship,
and anthologies of her writings in
fresh translations began to appear in
numbers, not only in German and
English languages, accompanied by
scores and then hundreds of articles. Her
following could properly be described
as generically Left, the possession of no
group or particular set of ideas, a milieu
broadened by the "art film" audience
of the 1986 German film Die Geduld der
Rosa Luxemburg, directed by Margarethe
von Trotta and widely seen elsewhere
(titled in English: Rosa Luxemburg) with
subtitles.
This process of popular recognition
has continued with the emergence of still
younger generations into the twentyfirst century, perhaps tied most of all to
the anti-austerity movements sweeping
many parts of the globe. Her insistence
that the expansion of Empire is at once
the salvation of capitalism and doom for
the planet is an ecological insight of evergreater value for radicals drawn to her
ideas and example. Marxist economists
from Paul Sweezy to Samir Amin found
in her studies, notably The Accumulation
of Capital, much fruitful insight for an
increasingly perilous situation. David
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Harvey, perhaps the most admired
popular interpreter of Marxism today,
has recently made a special case for
Luxemburg's grasp of the connections
between ecology, class and empire.
The German case for her memory
is, of course, a special one. On the West
German side, Rosa Luxemburg's political
heritage was claimed in particular by
the left wing of the Social Democratic
Party, of which Luxemburg had been a
member most of her political life, and
in particular by the Socialist Youth of
Germany (SJD-Die Falken) which is
loosely affiliated with the SPD. For
decades, this organization has held up
Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht as
two of the leading representatives of "a
socialism that is inspired by the ideals of
internationalism, anti-militarism, justice,
and radical democracy."
The founding of the East German state
or DOR inevitably rendered Luxemburg
a favourite martyr, a source for street
names and more than occasional official
declarations. The enthusiasm displayed
by the state was more than a little ironic.
The yearly parades for Luxemburg and
Liebknecht, in January, the month of

their murder, took on a new significance
when a small contingent in 1988 carried
signs with her statement "Freedom
Is the Right to Disagree" (Freiheit fiir
Andersdenkende); other posters read
"Freie Wahlen" (Free Elections) and
"Luxemburg
im
DDR-Gefangnis"
(Luxemburg in GDR Prison). They were
hustled away by police, of course. But
the end was near for Stalinism. The tum
had been made in Luxemburg's memory,
already, with the founding of the Rosa
Luxemburg Stiftung in 1990. The creation
of Links, the Left Party, whose electoral
status eventually allowed the Stiftung to
become a modest global force for change,
thus both inspired our volume and made
it possible.
The fuller story has not yet been told,
and will require much additional work
in published sources and through oral
histories of activists. It is a story without
easy generalizations. Our own work,
as artist and editor, is itself part of that
continuing saga, as is the larger project of
the Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung and Verso,
publisher of the many volumes of her
writings and letters, much of which is
still forthcoming.
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From the editor: Thanks go to Pallo Jordan, for information and insights about the
reception of Rosa Luxemburg. Likewise to Luxemburg scholars Peter Hudis and
Kevin Anderson for encouragement and scholarly assistance along the way. Most
of all, our thanks go to Andrew Hsiao, our Verso editor, and to Albert Scharenberg,
who leads the New York office of the Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung.

From the author and artist: It has been an honour and a pleasure to immerse myself
in Rosa Luxemburg's life, and I hope my representation of her does her justice.
I would like to thank Albert Scharenberg from the Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung
and Andrew Hsaio at Verso for making this book happen. Seth Tobocman first
suggested me for the job, for which I definitely owe him a drink. Rory Castle
has been my touchstone for all things Rosa, and the academic and practical
assistance of Till Bender, Henry Holland, Jorn Schutrumpf and Holger Pollitt
is much appreciated. I am indebted to the staff at Die Falkone for showing me
the Kautskys' house, and Herr Kramer at the Deutsches Technikmuseum for his
demonstration of nineteenth-century printing techniques. Linda McQueen' s eagle
eyes stripped the manuscript of errors. Hamie Wilkinson helped with the birdlife,
Pippa with the wildlife, and Rachel Dredd and Lynne Vitale with the homelife. For
my friends, including but not limited to Joy, Cai, Nadine, Gaeton, Denny, Jenny,
Ellie and Chesh, thanks a million. My children made so many sacrifices and so
many distractions, my sisters kept me sane, and my husband, Donach McKenna,
thank you, because your unfailing love and enthusiasm carried me through.
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Inasmuch as Red Rosa is a comic, and
inasmuch as the Luxemburg scholarship
is growing significantly, we mention
here only currently available Englishlanguage works. It is valuable to
note, however, how thin the body
of scholarship has been until recent
times, given that Luxemburg is a major
figure in twentieth-century socialist
movements. The biography written by
an intimate and political comrade, Paul
Frolich, doubtless conveyed her to the
life. Whatever the scholarly limitations
of Frolich's work may be, it will remain
mandatory.
So, one presumes, would the
seemingly definitive-at least for its
time-two-volume biography by distinguished scholar J.P. Nettl. This 900-pluspage tome was to a large extent about
the Second International setting of
Luxemburg, with no claim to penetrate
her inner life or, in certain ways, her
personal or political development,
especially regarding her younger years.
A reason for this limitation is obvious
and has long remained a daunting
prospect for Luxemburg scholars: the
Polish background, her early essays and
her efforts in the Polish leftwing press,
a world connected with German social
democracy but also a world of its own.
The political turmoil of the 1950s-60s
and no less the rise of the Women's

Liberation Movement all contributed
heavily to the new scholarly interest in
her work and life. Elizbieta Ettinger's
Rosa Luxemburg: A Life seeks to penetrate
a secret existence but in the process fills
in the blanks with what can only be
called biographer's inventions. One of
the current key scholars of Luxemburg's
work, Peter Hudis, comments that to go
much further would require not only
an in-depth knowledge of Polish- and
Russian-language materials as well as of
the German left politics of her lifetime,
but also an intimate familiarity with
economics in general, not only Marxist
theories of economics. To go that far
would surely take a team of authors.
Much of the literature with
Luxemburg's name in the title or subtitle
has historically been of the tendentious
type, which is not necessarily to say
inaccurate or uninteresting, but written
at a substantial distance to primary
sources. To speak only of the Englishlanguage material: the 1970s, more or
less, brought this writing into existence,
including some fresh translations in
Dick Howard's 1971 anthology; Raya
Dunayevskaya's somewhat rambling
view of Luxemburg's contribution;
Norman Geras' effort to place her beyond
the limits of Bolshevism; and Italian Left
(but not Communist) leader Lelio Basso's
"reappraisal," published in London in
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the mid seventies. British Trotskyist
leader Tony Cliff's work on Luxemburg,
appearing in his group's journal back in
1959-spurred in part by the Hungarian
uprising of three years earlier-was later
published as a book that went through
editions.
With the fading of the hopes set loose
by the movements of the 1960s, discussion
of Luxemburg seemed to fall into
abeyance, or was left to group discussion
again. Perhaps Annelise Laschitza' s 1990s
volume, never translated into English,
was the first taste of yet another, this time

post-Eastern Bloc, version of Luxemburg.
Unpolemical, Laschitza' s work set a new
standard for another reason: she had access
to letters previously unattainable, and
became an editor of one of the volumes of
Luxemburg's correspondence. What later
scholars, including Peter Hudis and Kevin
B. Anderson, have added is the outreach
for essays not previously circulating in
English, and a fresh approach to her life
and work for its own sake, not as the
subject of a political spin that would
vindicate the scholar.
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